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What Your Children
Are Doing In School

A new system of marking has been
introduced in the school. Letters are
being used instead of figures. This
change may seem odd to the pupils
and parents for a time, but after read-
ing the explanations on the report'
cards, the scale of grades ought to be
reasonably clear.

Children below the fourth grade are
encouraged to do all their studying in
school. We trust that the parents will
not think it strange that they do not
bring their books home. If the chil-
dren do real conscientious work for
six hours each day in school, it will
not be necessary for them to work
home. This plan will give the chil-
dren the advantage of doing their
studying under the direction of teach-
ers, who are devoting their time to
the profession of teaching. The
things which the parents can do to
help us in the school work, are to
guide the leisure time of the children
out of schools hours and send them to
sinool each morning properly rested
and refreshed for the day's work.
Each growing child should have lots
of time for play in the fresh air. Lots
of play will invite sleep early in the
evening. The child who has worked
earnestly all day in scnool should not
be worried all evening with lessons a;
home. The old motto: -jfiarly to bed,
early to rise, makes u cnild healthy,
studious and wise" Might still be
found to be a profited* maxim.

Report for October
GRADE 1. Number enrolled 32;

percentage of attendance 93. Honor
Roll, Carrie Stevens, Edna Smith, Vir-
ginia Anderson, Jacob Penn, Charles
Wood, Joseph Sapp, Henry Sehmei,
Anna Lane. Myrtle Puaro, Eugene
Cramer, Henry Quinn, Alfred Stevens,
Ralph Pharo. Teacher—Helen Reed.

Grade II.—Number enrolled 23;
percentage of attendance 95.3. Honor
Roll—Carrol Cox, Charies Mathis,
Franklin Pharo, George Smith, Thom-
as Speck, Sara Mae Allen, Edith Ap-
plegate, Viola Bartlett, Garni© Elli-
son/; Elizabeth Gaskill, Hildegarde
Sapp, Muriel Cox. Teacher—Delia
Smith.

GRADE III.—NumDer enrolled 29;
percentage of attendance 94. Honor
Roll—LeRoy Penn., b«mott Jones,
Lewis Speck, Randoll Stevens, Hick-
man Gale, Vincent Tfea&dale, Winnie
Quinn, Madeline Mott, Rhoda Allen,
Lois Bishop, Isabella Miller, Georgi-
ana Scott, Mildred Marshall, Emily
Quinn, Eleanor Marshall, Julia Mor-

ris. Teacher—Eliza Morrison.
GRADES IV an* V.—Number en

rolled 54; percentage of attendance 95.
Honor Raoll—Abbie Atkinson, Mary
Ella Bishop. Susanna Carhart, Fran-
cis Driscoll, Lida Marshall, Edith Ma-
this, Ethelyn Pharo, jfivelyn Pharo,
Marjorie Parker, Olive Parket, Lavan-

lia Penn, Lydia Penn, Marjorie Sapp,
[Ray Smith, Elizabeth Speck, Selena
'Wood, Arvilla Homer, Jefferson Al-
'len, Harold Brown, Robert Grant.
Grover McCoy, George Mott, Harry
Pearce, Robert Pharo, Charles Smith,
Charles Sprague, Samuel Steven*,
Evelyn Scott,. Teacher—Elva Webb.

GRADE VI— Numoei enrolled, 4*.
percentage of attendance .965. Hono;
Roll—Carl. Atkinson, Lester Cran-
mer, Rudolph Driscoll, George Gram,
Edward Heinricha, Russel Homer,
Talbert Mathis, Earl McCoy, Ernest
Smith, Arthur Stevens, Clinton Spen-
cer.Albert Kauffman, Claude, Stevens,
William McCoy, Thelma Andrews,
Lydia Burd, Martha Jones, Helen Par-
ker, Clara Seaman, Alice Darby. Jen-
,nie Seaman, Estella Driscoll, LeRoy
Cummings, Foster Lamson, Edward
Homer, Arthur Cornwell, Veronica
Brown, Charlotte Craiimer, Martha
Parker.

GRADE VII' and VIII.—N.umber
enrolled 49; percentage of attendance
95A Honor Roll—Walter Atkinson,
Harold Bishop, Austin Entwistle,
Lawrence Entwistle, Samuel Gilbert,
Herman Gerber, Sidney Pearce, Le-
Roy Stevens, Harold Sprague Ed-
gar Smith, Alfrancis Brown, Garret
Parker, Anna Andrews, Clara Burd,
Anna Cramer, Katherine Fiske, Mary
Lane, Elizabeth J. Marshall, F. Eliz-
abeth Marshall, Erma Mott, Thelma
hauer, Mary Kelly, Georgiana Corn-
well, Frances Inman, Mary Parker.

GRADE IX.—Number enrolled 21;
percentage of attendance 98. Honor
Roll—Samuel Andrews, Earl Cox,
Chester Holman, Graham Parker, Lil-
lian Blackman, Ruth Jones, Eugenia
Lane, Sadie • Stevens, Aetna Swain,
Gladys Hilamen, Margaret Marshall,
Kathryn Frazier

GRADE X.—Number enrolled 16;
percentage of attendance 95. Honor
Roll—Milton Cox, Carlton Mathis,
Ralph -McConomy, Ernest Spencer,
Frances Aldrich, Elizabeth Hickman,
Eva Kelly, Pauline Shinn, Josephine
Kelly.
GRADE XI and XII.—Number en-
rolled 33; percentage of attendance
96.88. Honor Roll—Gertrude Brown,

Two Important Things
Every Depositor Should Demand

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY
We insure these vital essentials to our

depositors by—

An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to

A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over
$700,000.00.

Your account solicited.

THEl"UCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question

Novelty
Pipeless

Furnaces

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven. N. J.

Mary Cramer, Thelma Downs, Bea-
trice Driscoll, Elizabeth French, Ethel
French, Ethel Johnson, Ruth Kelly,
Aetna Mathis, Bessie Marshall, Mar-
garet McConomy, Nellie Seaman, Gen-
evieve Stiles, Jennie Broome, Estella
McCoy, Clinton Cranmer, Walter
Cranmer Edward* Hoffmaj. Harold
Parker, Albert Lane, James Marshall,
Calvin Parker.

Athletics
Tuckerton High School opened its

basket ball season with Barnegat High
School on the Tuckerton grounds on
Friday afternoon, October 22. The

.first contest was between the girls'
teams. Tuckerton proved the strong-
er and won the game by a score of 12
•to 10. Tuckerton played around the
visitors in all stages of the game ex-
cept the last quarter. The field work
of Grace Allen and- Ruth Parker was
worthy of comment. The one serious
error of Tuckerton was the continued
passing of the ball away from her
own goal. For the visitors the work
of Agnes Paul stood out most promi-
nently. ThTe score was:
Field Goals
Allen, 1; M. Jones, 2; A. Swain, 2;
G. Parker, 1; A. Paul, 4; E. Reeves, 1.
I)efferee—J, Wade Winter; umpire,
Mrs. Orgill. Timekeeper, Rev. Dow-
lin. Time of quarters, 6 minutes.

Boys' 'Game
The boys' game which followed was

_ lively contest. The field work of the
visitors offensively was weak
throughout. But they put up good
defense in every quarter except the
third. On the other hand Tuckerton
played a good offensive game but a
poor defensive. The game was mark-
ed with considerable holding and 21
times the visitors were given free
shots for the goal against 8 trials for
the local team. The final score was:
Field Goals for Tuckerton
Hoffman, 5; Parker, 3; Marshall. 1.
Barnegat
Barber, 2; Bolton, 1.
Foul Goals for Tuckerton
Hoffman, 2 out of 6; Parker, 1 out

of 5.
Barnegat
Barber, 1 out of 5, Bolton, 7 out of 14,

Miller, 1 out of 1.
The substitutions on the Tuckerton

team were: Blackman for Honer,
Cranmer for Blackman.

Referee—L. Gerber; umpire, W. H.
Brown. Time keeper, Rev. Dowlin.
Time of quarters, 8 minutes.

On Friday afternoon, October 29,
the local High School went to Bame-
gat. where the second game of the
series of four was played. The girls'
game was run off first. It was a good
clean contest throughout and when
the final whistle blew the score stood
10 to 8 in favor of Barnegat.

All the points for Barnegat were
scored by Elberson. The scorers for
Tuckerton were Allen and Swain. The
most remarkable feature of the game
was the field of Ruth Allen.

Substitutes were: G. Hilaman for
ramer and Cramer for L.
For Girls' game
Referee, Orgill. Umpire, Misses Ely

and Cressman. Time of Quarters, 6
minutes.

Boys' Game
The boys' game was an interesting

contest throughout. While the field
work of Barnegat was not superior
to that of Tuckerton yet Barnegat was
able to score. The first half of the
game Tuckerton seemed lost on the
Barnegat field, as it was much small-
er than the Tuckerton field, which
always gives an advantage to the tall-
er players. Score:
Tuckerton—

Hoffman, 1; Parker 2; Honer, 1
Barnegat—

Barber, 2; Bolton. 2: Honer, 1.
Fouls— *

Tuckerton, Parker, 2 out of 7; Hoff-
man 1 out of 6.

Barnegat. Barber, 4 out of 9, Bol-
ton, 2 out of 7.

Referee, W. H. Brown. Umpire, J.
W. Wimer. Timekeeper, Misses Ely
and Cressman.

Thrift Report
Grade I.—Number pupils enrolled.

32; number saving, 20; savings for
month, .94; savings to date, $2.66.

GRADE II.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 24; savings to date, $17.60.

GRADE III.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 29; number saving, 7; savings
for month, $1.75; Savings to date,
$23.53.

GRADES IV and V.—Number pu-
pils enrolled, 54; number saving, 16;
savings for month, $8.90; savings to
date, $8.90.

GRADE VI.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 44; number saving, 4 ;savings
for month, $2.00; savings to date,
$11.00.

GRADES VII and VIII.—Number
pupils enrolled, 49; number saving, 4;
savings for month, $18.75; savings to
date. $18.75.

GRADE IX.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 21; number saving, 3; savings
for month, $6.50; savings to date,
$6.50.

GRADE X.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 16; number saving, 1; savings
for month and to date, . 50.

GRADES XI and XII.—Number pu-
pils enrolled, 35; number Saving, 29;
savings for month and to date, $51.60.

Total savings reported during
month $90.94. Total savings for term
to date, $95.04.

TO THE WOMEN OF OCEAN
COUNTY, GREETING!

New Egypt, N. J., November, 8, 1920.
.Dear Fellow Workers: '
. I wish to tender my sincere thanks
to the Woman's Division and each
member of the Ocean County Repub-
lican Committee and the local Com-
mittees, who worked so hard for vic-
tory in each Election District. The re-
sult of ours labors is wonderful.
Your support is appreciated more
than I can find words to express.

Again thanking you and with kind-
est personal regards and best wishes
for every success, I remain,

Sincerely yours,
LILA W. THOMPSON,

Vice-Chairman.

MASKED DANCE TO BE
GIVEN AT BEACH HAVEN

On Wednesday evening, November
24, the Ladies Volunteer Club of
Beach Haven will give a Masked
Dance in the Fire House for the bene-
fit of the Fire Company. A prize to
be given to the best masked person.
Admission 25 cents, war tax. 3 cents,
total 28 cents.

Ice Cream and Cake also other re-
freshments for sale. (Adv.

Mrs. Frank H. Mathis is visiting
relatives in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Elva Webb spent Saturday and
Sunday in Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Megargel, of
Hammonton, were recent visitors with
the letter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. A. Kelley.

Mrs Harvey E. Pharo, who has been
in the Paul Kimball hospital, Lake-
wood, for over four weeks returned
on Tuesday healed.

James Burton and Charles H. Hor-
ner of Camden; Albert McConomy,
Francis Parker, and Elliott Ireland of
Philadelphia, were visitors with rela-
tives in town over Sunday.

An Evangelical "Get Together"
meeting of the churches in this dis-
trict was held in the M. E. Church on
Thursday evening last. Beach Ha-'
ven was represented by over twenty
persons. Manahawkin, New Gretna,
and West Creek were all represented.
A fine spirit of good fellowship pre-
vailed during the evening. The new
song book was used and two S0I03
and a quartette were rendered by
members of the Beach Haven and
Tuckerton choirs. It is hoped these
district meetings will do much to-
ward promoting the interests of the
church at large. They are holding
meetings of a similar character all
over the state and country.

There will be the annual election of
officers at the first meeting in Dec-
ember, of the Women's Civic Associa-
tion. This will occur on Friday, Dec-
ember 3rd..

Mrs. Ella Mathis entertained the
members of her Larkin Club on Mon-
day evening last.

Mrs. Herman Stange left last week
for Los Angeles, California. Her hus-
band is stationed on board the U. 8.
S. Bulmer.

Julius Honer has installed a new
Bread wrapping machine at his bake-
shop on Main street.

Miss Doris Monfort, of Hammonton,
who has just finished a course in nurs-
ing; 1s visiting «t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Jones.

LOCAL NEWS
Capt. Calvin Falkinburg, wife and

daughter, Delia, also Harry Jones, of
West Creek, spent Sunday in Ham-
West Creek, spent Sunda yin Ham-
monton with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
O'DonneU.

Stanley Ireland, of Philadelphia,
visited his mother, Mrs. Rose Rider,
over the week end.

Frank H. Mathis, of Rahway was a
week end visitor in town.

Mrs. Jennie D. Stevens has moved
to Pleasantville.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel H. Sprague are
moving off from Beach Haven to their
Tuckerton home on Green street.

Misses Jane and Ruth Darby, Mr.
and Mrs. Jarvis Rider motored to
Pleasantville on Sunday.

Plenty of apples and cheaper than
other fruits just now. Try them
baked and served with cream for
breakfast. Remember the old adage,
"An apple a day keeps the doctor
away."

0 Mrs. H. E. Markland is entertain-
ing her sister from Philadelphia.

Harry Jump, of Atlantic City, is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Marshall.

Ruloff Morey of Atlantic City, is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Barton Parker.

The Merry Makers Club met at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Luker on Wed-
nesday evening last. Their next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Buckingham this week.

Mrs. Calvin E. Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
S. Barton Parker, Mrs. S. S. Ander-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer
motored to Philadelphia on Saturday.

Mrs. Edward Honer has been vis-
iting in Sea Isle City for about two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Morris left
the past week for a few days visit in
Camden, thence to Washington, D. C.
where they will spend some time with
their son, William Morris.

Fred Schlayer was a week end- visit-
or at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Marshall.

Mrs. Fannye M. Allen and daughter,
Sara Mae, have returned after a few
days' visit in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stevens are
spending the winter in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Edna Cale is taking treat-
ments in Philadelphia.

Orrin Peterson of Villanova, was
home over the week end.

Mrs. Joseph H. McConomy is spend-
ing two weeks in Philadelphia.

Rev. Daniel Johnson attended the
funeral his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Amanda Richards at Pitman, N; J. on
Monday. On Wednesday afternoon he
attended the anniversary exercises of
the M. E. Church at Woodruff, near
Bridgeton. This was Mr. Johnson's
first charge. He delivered the sermon
Wednesday evening.

Miss Alice Kine of Hammonton was
(Continued on last page)

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Opened for Business, May 1st, 1920
Has Demonstrated Its Usef ullness and Service to Long Beach and

Main Land Towns

Individuals or Business Concerns who appreciate the service
a National Bank is capable of rendering, will find this institution
a valuable banking connection.

LET US SERVE YOU?

Total Resources Over $200,000
WM. L. BUTLER, President
C. W. BECK. Vice-Presidcnt

J. E. CRAMER
Cashier

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
A T

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM _^s£>

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11th

GLADYS
"The Mother of His Children"

MUTT and JEFF CARTOON

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13th

WILLIAMS. HART ii,"
"SAND"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16th

OWEN MOORE
"The Desperate Hero"

KINOGRAM8

COMING—Thursday, Nov. 18. TOM MIX in "The Cyclone"
Saturdty, Nov. 20, BRYANT WASHBURN in "The Sins

of St. Anthony"

Admission 22c & lie Shows Start at 8 O'clock

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

FORMER TUCKERTON MAN
JOINS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Is Pleased That His Former Home
Town Has Taken Progressive Step

William E. Blackman, a former
Tuckerton boy, now a successful law-
yer at Trenton, has sent to the Beacon
his application 'for membership Sn
the Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Blackman has, through exper-
ience, seen the advantage of such a
move and is pleased that Tuckerton
has taken this progressive step.

His letter follows:
Nov. 4. 1920,

Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce,
Tuckerton, N. J.,

Gentlemen:
I am herewith enclosing my check

for one dollar for one year's dues, I
understand that is the right amount,
in your ChaYnber of Commerce.

As Tuckerton is my former home,
it naturally has a very warm spot in
my affections, and anything concern-
ing it is of great interest to me, and
therefore I am especially pleased to
note that you have formed a Chamber
of Commerce to boost the town. Noth-
ing could be better and I am glad to
see this spirit of cooperation among
the residents. There are so many
things that you could not do individ-
ually, that will be easy of accomplish-
ment when working together, that I
anticipate your plan for a Chamber
will be a success and that your pro-
jects will be put through with en-
thusiasm.

I am a Director of the Chamber of
Commerce of Trenton, ad of course,
fully appreciate the importance of
such bodies of co-operation. Wishing
your Chamber much suecess, I am,

Yours sincerely,
WM. E. BLACKMAN

GROUND BROKEN FOR BIG
COLD STORAGE PLANT

Building Will Be Erected dn Center
Street at Beach Haven

A big cold storage and freezing
plant will be erected on Center Street,
near the railroad at Beach Haven this
winter. Ground was broken yesterday
and the estimated cost will be $100.-
000.00.

Augustus Hayes, of the Beach Ha-
ven Fish Company, is president of the
concern and when completed will have
ample storage room for the fish pro-
ducts of Long Beach and will manu-
facture ice for the public.

The building will be completed by
next March.

CAKD OF THANKS
We are taking this means of ex-

pressing to our friends and neighbors
our sincere thanks and heartfelt ap-
preciation for the many acts of kind-
ness and expressions of sympathy
shown us during1 the illness and death
of husband and father.

Mrs. Lloyd Jones and family,
(adv.)

Obituary
Sophie L. Austin

Mrs. Sophie L. Austin, wife of
Frank R. Austin, died at her home at
6 o'clock this morning. Mrs. Austin
has been ill for several months.

Funeral services will be private.
Friends wishing to view the remains
can do so between 2 and 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at her late resi-
dence.

Hester L. £erry
Miss Hester L. Berry died at her

home on South Green street during
Friday night or Saturday morning at
the age of 86 years. She was found
dead in bed by members of the family.

Miss Berry was the daughter of the
late Ira and Mary Berry, was born in
Tuckerton and lived here all her life.
Surviving are a brother, Charles M.
Berry, with whom she made her home;
two sisters, Mrs. Wiliam R. Gaskill
and Mrs. William A. Mathis.

Miss Berry was a member of the
West Creek Baptist Church and the
pastor, Rev. J. A. Glenn officiated at
the funeral service yesterday after-
noon.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor

Sunday, November 14th—
Morning service at 10.45.
This will be a service in recognition

of Armistice Day, and all ex-service
men, their families and friends are
invited.

Sunday School at 12 M.
Evening service at 7.30.
The members of the Masonic Fra-

ternity will attend, and a cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.

Prayermecting each Wednesday
evening at 7.30.

FIR2T M. E. CHURCH

Sunday, November 7th—
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.

"The Mission of the Church"
11:45 Sunday School.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.

"The Power of the Gospel"
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class. '
Monday evenin/ Men's Praying

Band.
Wednesday evening, Prayer meet-

ing at 7:46.
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's

| class.
A welcome is extended to all.

MARRIED

Rutter-Lamson
Lester R. Rutter of West Creek and

Miss Mary Lamson of Mayetta. were
united in marriage at the Methodist
.Parsonage on Saturday evening, Nov-
ember, 6th by the Rev. Wolsifer John-
son, pastor of the West Creek M. E.
Church.

Thirteen Years of Successful Banking
Runs to the Credit of

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire shore
section, which it serves.

DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILLION
RESOURCES OVER $630,000.00

Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have abso-
lute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANK-
ING SERVICE.

, Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults

BOXES FOR RENT • $2.00 AND UPWARDS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

Ezra Parker. President
Daniel S. Holmes, Vico-Prcs. A. W. Kelley, Cashier

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, TudertonTNJ.
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What Your Children
Are Doing In School

A new system of marking has been
introduced in the school. Letters are
being used instead of figures. This
change may seem odd to the pupils
and parents for a time, but after read-
ing the explanations on the report

ris. Teacher—Eliza Morrison.
GRADES IV and V.—Number en-

rolled 54; percentage of attendance 95.
Honor Raoll—Abbie Atkinson, Mary
Ella Bishop. Susanna Carhart, Fran-
cis Driscoll, Lida Marshall, Edith Ma-

cards, the scale of grades ought to be i this, Ethelyn Pharo, jfivelyn Pharo;
reasonably clear. Marjorie Parker, Olive Parkei, Lavan-

Children below the fourth grade are ia Penn, Lydia Penn, Marjorie Sapp,
encouraged to do all their studying in Ray Smith, Elizabeth Spec*, Selena
school. We trust that the parents will Wood, Aryilla Homer, Jefferson Al-
not think it strange that they do not! len, Harold Brown, Robert Grant.
bring their books home. If the chil
dren do real conscientious work for
six hours each day in school, it will
not be necessary for them to work
home. This plan will give the chil-
dren the advantage of doing their
studying under the direction of teach-
ers, who are devoting their time to
the profession of teaching. The
things which the parents can do to
help us in the school work, are to
guide the leisure time of the children
out of schools hours and send them to
st.iool each morning properly rested
and refreshed for the day's work.
Each growing child should have lots
of time for play in the fresh air. Lots
of play will invite sleep early in the
evening. The child who has worked
earnestly all day in scnool should not
be worried all evening with lessons a;
home. The old motto: "iSarly to bed,
early to rise, makes u cnild healthy,
studious and wise" might still be
found to be a profithDle maxim.

Report for October
GRADE 1. Number enrolled 32;

percentage of attendance 93. Honor
Roll, Carrie Stevens, Edna Smith, Vir-
ginia Anderson, Jacob Penn, Charles
Wood, Joseph Sapp, Henry Schmei,
Anna Lane. Myrtle Pliaro, Eugene
Cramer, Henry Quinn, Alfred Stevens,
Ralph Pharo. Teacher—Helen Reed.

Grade II.—Number enrolled 23;
percentage of attendance 95.3. Honor
Roll—Carrol Cox, Charies Mathis,
Franklin Pharo, George Smith, Thom-
as Speck, Sara Mae Allen, Edith Ap-
plegate, Viola Bartlett, Garnie Elli-
son-, Elizabeth Gaskill, Hildegarde
Sapp,
Smith.

Muriel Cox. Teacher—Delia

GRADE III.—NrnnDer enrolled 29;
percentage of attendance 94. Honor
Roll—LeRoy Penn, bemott Jones,
Lewis Speck, Randoll Stevens, Hick-
man Gale, Vincent Tfeasdale, Winnie
Quinn, Madeline Mott, Rhoda Allen,
Lois Bishop, Isabelln Miller, Georgi-
ana Scott, Mildred Marshall, Emily
Quinn, Eleanor Marshall, Julia Mor-

Grover McCoy, George Mott, Harry
Pearce, Robert Pharo, Charles Smith,
Charles Sprague, Samuel Steven*,
Evelyn Scott,. Teacher—Elva Webb.

GRADE VI.—Numoet enrolled, 4*,
percentage of attendance .966. Honos
Roll—Carl. Atkinson, Lester Cran-
mer, Rudolph Driscoll, George Gram,
Edward Heinrichs, Russel Homer,
Talbert Mathis, Earl McCoy, Ernest
Smith, Arthur Stevens, Clinton Spen-
oer.Albert Kauffman, Claude Stevens,
William McCoy, Thelma Andrews,
Lydia Burd, Martha Jones, Helen Par-
ker, Clara Seaman, Alice Darby, Jen-
nie Seaman, Estella Driscoll, LeRoy
Cummings, Foster Lamson, Edward
Horner, Arthur Cornwell, Veronica
Brown, Charlotte Cranmer, Martha
Parker.

GRADE VII' and VIII.—Number
enrolled 49; percentage of attendance
95.3. Honor Roll—Walter Atkinson,
Harold Bishop, Austin Entwistle,
Lawrence Entwistle, Samuel Gilbert,
Herman Gerber, Sidney Pearce, Le-
Roy Stevens, Harold Sprague Ed-
gar Smith, Alfrancis Brown, Garret
Parker, Anna Andrews, Clara Burd,
Anna Cramer, Katherine Fiske, Mary
Lane, Elizabeth J. Marshall, F. Eliz-
abeth Marshall, Erma Mott, Thelma
hauer, Mary Kelly, Georgiana Corn-
well, Frances Inman, Mary Parker.

GRADE IX.—Number enrolled 21;
percentage of attendance 98. Honor
Roll—Samuel Andrews, Earl Cox,
Chester Holman, Graham Parker, Lil-
lian Blackman, Ruth Jones, Eugenia
Lane, Sadie < Stevens, Aetna Swain,
Gladys Hilamen, Margaret Marshall,
Kathryn Frazier

GRADE X.—Number enrolled 16;
percentage of attendance 95. Honor
Roll—Milton Cox, Carlton Mathis,
Ralph -McConomy, Ernest Spencer,
Prances Aldrich, Elizabeth Hkfcman,
Eva Kelly, Pauline Shinn, Josephine
Kelly.
GRADE XI and XII.—Number en-
rolled 33; percentage of attendance
96.88. Honor Roll—Gertrude Brown,
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While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question

Novelty
Pipeless

Furnaces

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

Mary Cramer, Thelma Downs, Bea-
trice Driscoll, Elizabeth French, Ethel
French, Ethel Johnson, Ruth Kelly,
Aetna Mathis, Bessie Marshall, Mar-
garet McConomy, Nellie Seaman, Gen-
evieve Stiles, Jennie Broome, Estella
McCoy, Clinton "Cranmer, Walter
Cranmer Edward* Hoffman. Harold
Parker, Albert Lane, James Marshall,
Calvin Parker.

Athletics
Tuckerton High School opened its

basket ball season with Barnegat High
School on (he Tuckerton grounds on
Friday afternoon, October 22. The
first contest was between the girls'
teams. Tuckerton proved the strong-
er and won the game by a score of 12
to 10. Tuckerton played around the
visitors in all stages of the game ex-
cept the last quarter. The field work
of Grace Allen and- Ruth Parker was
worthy of comment. The one serious
error of Tuckerton was the continued
passing of the ball away from her
own goal. For the visitors the work
of Agnes Paul stood out most promi-
nently. ThTe score was:
Field Goals
Allen, 1; M. Jones, 2; A. Swain, 2;
G. Parker, 1; A. Paul, 4; E. Reeves, 1.
Hefferee—J. Wade Winter: umpire,
Mrs. Orgill. Timekeeper, Rev. Dow-
'in. Time of quarters, 6 minutes.

Boys' 'Game
The boys' game which followed was

a lively contest. The field work of the
visitors offensively was weak
throughout. But they put up good
defense in every quarter except the
third. On the other hand Tuckerton
played a good offensive game but a
poor defensive. The game was mark-
ed with considerable holding and 21
times the visitors were given free
shots for the goal against 8 trials for
the local team. The final score'was:
Field Goals for Tuckerton
Hoffman, 5; Parker, 3; Marshall. 1.
Barnegat
Barber, 2; Bolton, 1.
Foul Goals for Tuckerton
Hoffman, 2 out of 6; Parker, 1 out

of 5.
Barnegat
Barber, 1 out of 5, Bolton, 7 out of 14,

Miller, 1 out of 1.
The substitutions on the Tuckerton

earn were: Blackman for Honer,
'ranmer for Blackman.
Referee-^-L. Gerber; umpire, W. H.

Brown. Time keeper, Rev. Dowlin.
Time of quarters, 8 minutes.

On Friday afternoon, October 29,
he local High School went to Barne-

gat. where the second game of the
series of four was played. The girls'
game was run off first. It was a good
clean contest throughout and when
the final whistle blew the score stood
'0 to 8 in favor of Barnegat.

All the points for Barnegat were
scored by Elberson. The scorers for
Tuckerton were Allen and Swain. The
most remarkable feature of the game
was the field of Ruth Allen.

Substitutes were: G. Hilaman for
iramer and Cramer for L.
For Girls' game
Referee, Orgill. Umpire,, Misses Ely

and Cressman. Time of quarters, 6
minutes.

Boys' Game
The boys' game was an interesting

contest throughout. While the field
work of Barnegat was not superior
to that of Tuckerton yet Barnegat was
able to score. The first half of the
game Tuckerton seemed lost on the
Barnegat field, as it was much small-
er than the Tuckerton field, which
always gives an advantage to the tall-
er players. Score:
Tuckerton—

Hoffman, 1; Parker 2; Honer, 1
Barnegat—

Barber, 2; Bolton. 2; Honer, 1.
Fouls—

Tuckerton, Parker, 2 out of 7; Hoff-
man 1 out of 6.

Barnegat. Barber, 4 out of 9, Bol-
ton, 2 out of 7.

Referee, W. H. Brown. Umpire, J.
W. Wimer. Timekeeper, Misses Ely
and Cressman.

Thrift Report
Grade I.—Number pupils enrolled.

32; number saving, 20; savings for
month, .94; savings to date, $2.66.

GRADE II.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 24; savings to date, $17.60.

GRADE III.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 29; number saving, 7; savings
for month, $1.75; Savings to date,
$23.53.

GRADES IV and V.—Number pu-
pils enrolled, 54; number saving, 16;
savings for month, $8.90; savings to
date, $8.90.

GRADE VI.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 44; number saving, 4 ;savings
for month, $2.00; savings to date,
$11.00.

GRADES VII and VIII.—Number
pupils enrolled, 49; number saving, 4;
savings for month, $18.75; savings to
date. $18.75.

GRADE IX.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 21; number saving, 3; savings
for month, $6.50; savings to date,
$6.50.

GRADE X.—Number pupils en-
rolled, 16; number saving, 1; savings
for month and to date, .50.

GRADES XI and XII.—Number pu-
pils enrolled, 35; number saving, 29;
savings for month and to date, $51.60.

Total savings reported during
month $90.94. Total savings for term
to date, $95.04.

Mrs. Frank H. Mathis is visiting
relatives in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Elva Webb spent Saturday and
lunday in Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Megargel, of
Hammonton, were recent visitors witfh
the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. A. Kelley.

Mrs Harvey E. Pharo, who has been
in the Paul Kimball hospital, Lake-
wood, for over four weeks returned
on Tuesday healed.

James Burton and Charles H. Hor-
ner of Camden; Albert McConomy,
Francis Parker, and Elliott Ireland of
Philadelphia, were visitors with rela-
tives in town over Sunday.

An Evangelical "Get Together"
meeting of the churches in this dis-
trict was held in the M. E. Church on
Thursday evening last. Beach Ha-1

ven was represented by over twenty
persons. Manahawkin, New Gretna,
and West Creek were all represented.
A fine spirit of good fellowship pre-
vailed during the evening. The new
long book was used and two solos
and a quartette were rendered by
members of the Beach Haven and
Tuckerton choirs. It is hoped these
district meetings will do much to-
ward promoting the interests of the
church at large. They are holding
meetings of a similar character all
over the state and country.

There will be the annual election of
iffieers at the fjrst meeting in Dec-

ember, of the Women's Civic Associa-
tion. This will occur on Friday, Dec-
ember 3rd..

Mrs. Ella Mathis entertained the
members of her Larkin Club on Mon-
day evening last.

Mrs. Herman Stange left last week
for Los Angeles, California. Her hus-
band is stationed on board the U. S.
S. Bulmer.

Julius Honer has installed a new
Bread wrapping machine at his bake-
shop on Main street.

Miss Doris Monfort, of Hammonton,
who has just finished a course in nurs-
ingrIs visiting ut the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Jones.

TO THE WOMEN OF OCEAN
COUNTY, GREETING!

New Egypt, N. J., November, 8, 1920.
Dear Fellow Workers: '

I wish to tender my sincere thanks
to the Woman's Division and each
member of the Ocean County Repub-
lican Committee and the local Com-
mittees, who worked so hard for vic-
tory in each Election District. The re-
sult of ours labors is wonderful.
Your support is appreciated more
than I can find words to express.

Again thanking you and with kind-
est personal regards and best wishes
for every success, I remain,

Sincerely yours,
LILA W. THOMPSON,

Vice-Chairman.

MASKED DANCE TO BE
GIVEN AT BEACH HAVEN

On Wednesday evening, November
24, the Ladies Volunteer Club of
Beach Haven will give a Masked
Dance in the Fire House for the bene-
fit of the Fire Company. A prize to
be given to the best masked person.
Admission 25 cents, war tax. 3 cents,
total 28 cents.

Ice Cream and Cake also other re-
freshments for sale. (Adv.

LOCAL NEWS
Capt. Calvin Falkinburg, wife and

daughter, Delia, also Harry Jones, of
West Creek, spent Sunday in Ham-
West Creek, spent Sunda yin Ham-
monton with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
O'Donnell.

Stanley Ireland, of Philadelphia,
visited his mother, Mrs. Rose Rider,
over the week end.

Frank H. Mathis, of Rahway was a
week end visitor in town.

Mrs. Jennie D. Stevens has moved
to Pleasantville.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel H. Sprague are
moving off from Beach Haven to their
Tuckerton home on Green street.

Misses Jane and Ruth Darby, Mr.
and Mrs. Jarvis Rider motored to
Pleasantville on Sunday.

Plenty of apples and cheaper than
other fruits just now. Try them
baked and served with cream for
breakfast. Remember the old adage,
"An apple a day keeps the doctor
away."

"Mrs. H. E. Markland is entertain-
ing her sister from Philadelphia.

Harry Jump, of Atlantic City, is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Marshall.

Ruloff Morey of Atlantic City, is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Barton Parker.

The Merry Makers Club met at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Luker on Wed-
nesday evening last. Their next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Buckingham this week.

Mrs. Calvin E. Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
u. Barton Parker, Mrs. S. S. Ander-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer
motored to Philadelphia on Saturday.

Mrs. Edward Honer has been vis-
iting in Sea Isle City for about two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Morris left
the past week for a few days visit in
Camden, thence to Washington, D. C.
where they will spend some time with
their son, William Morris.

Fred Schlayer was a week end visit-
or at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Marshall.

Mrs. Fannye M. Allen and daughter,
Sara Mae, have returned after a few
days' visit in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stevens are
spending the winter in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Edna Cale is taking treat-
ments in Philadelphia.

Orrin Peterson of Villanova, was
home over the week end.

Mrs. Joseph H. McConomy is spend-
ing two weeks in Philadelphia.

Rev. Daniel Johnson attended the
funeral his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Amanda Richards at Pitman, N; J. on
Monday. On Wednesday afternoon he
attended the anniversary exercises of
the M. E. Church at Woodruff, near
Bridgeton. This was Mr. Johnson's
first charge. He delivered the sermon
Wednesday evening.

Miss Alice Klne of Hammonton was
(Continued on last page)

FORMER TUCKERTON MAN
JOINS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Is Pleased That His Former Home
Town Has Taken Progressive Step

William E. Blackman, a former
Tuckerton boy, now a successful law-
yer at Trenton, has sent to the Beacon
his application 'for membership in
the Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Blackman has, through exper-
ience, seen the advantage of such a
move and is pleased that Tuckerton
has taken this progressive step.

His letter follows:
Nov. 4. 1920,

Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce,
Tuckerton, N. J.,

Gentlemen:
I am herewith enclosing my check

for one dollar for one year's dues, I
understand that is the right amount,
in your Chanrber of Commerce.

As Tuckerton is my former home,
it naturally has a very warm spot in
my affections, and anything concern-
ing it is of great interest to me, and
therefore I am especially pleased to
note that you have formed a Chamber
of Commerce to boost the town. Noth-
ing could be better and I am glad to
see this spirit of cooperation among
the residents. There are so many
things that you could not do individ-
ually, that will be easy of accomplish-
ment when working together, that I
anticipate your plan for a Chamber
will be a success and that your pro-
jects will be put through with en-
thusiasm.

I am a Director of the Chamber of
Commerce of Trenton, ad of course,
fully appreciate the importance of
such bodies of co-operation. Wishing
your Chamber much success, I am,

Yours sincerely,
WM. E. BLACKMAN

GROUND BROKEN FOR BIG
COLD STORAGE PLANT

Building Will Be Erected dn Center
Street at Beach Haven

A big cold storage and freezing
plant will be erected on Center Street,
near the railroad at Beach1 Haven this

.winter. Ground was broken yesterday
and the estimated cost will be $100.-
000.00.

Augustus Hayes, of the Beach Ha-
ven Fish Company, is president of the
concern and when completed will have
ample storage room for the fish pro-
ducts of Long Beach and will manu-
facture ice for the public.

The building will be completed by
next March. .

CAKD OF THANKS
We are taking this means of ex-

pressing to our friends and neighbors
our sincere thanks and heartfelt ap-
preciation for the many acts of kind-
ness and expressions of sympathy
shown us during the illness and death
of husband and father.

Mrs. Lloyd Jones and family,
(adv.)

,__, ,„ issSSs

1 BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Opened for Business, May 1st, 1920
Has Demonstrated Its Usef ullness and Service to Long Beach and

Main Land Towns

Individuals or Business Concerns who appreciate the service
a National Bank is capable of rendering, will find this institution
a valuable banking connection.

LET US SERVE YOU?

Total Resources Over $200,000
WM. L. BUTLER, President
C. W. BECK. Vice-President

J. E. CRAMER
Cashier

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ̂ *£>

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11th

GLADYS
"The Mother of His Children"

MUTT and JEFF CARTOON

- SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13th

WILLIAMS. HART f«
"SAND"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16th

OWEN MOORE
"The Desperate Hero"

KINOGRAMS

COMING—Thursday, Nov. 18. TOM MIX in "The Cyclone"
Saturdty, Nov. 20, BRYANT WASHBURN in "The Sins

of St. Anthony"

Shows Start at 8 O'clock

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

Hester L. tferry
Miss Hester L. Berry died at her

home on South Green street during
Friday night or Saturday morning at
the age of 86 years. She was found
dead in bed by members of the family.

Miss Berry was the daughter of the
late Ira and Mary Berry, was born in
Tuckerton and lived here all her life.
Surviving are a brother, Charles M.
Berry, with whom she made her home;
two sisters, Mrs. Wiliam R. Gaskill
and Mrs. William A. Mathis.

Miss Berry was a member of the
West Creek Baptist Church and the
pastor, Rev. J. A. Glenn officiated at
Che funeral service yesterday after-
noon.

Obituary
Sophie L. Austin

Mrs. Sophie L. Austin, wife of
Frank R. Austin, died at her home at
6 o'clock this morning. Mrs. Austin
has been ill for several months.

Funeral services will be private.
Friends wishing to view the remains
can do so between 2 and 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at her late resi-
dence.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor

Sunday, November 14th—
Morning service at 10.45.
This will be a service in recognition

of Armistice Day, and all ex-service
men, their families and friends are
invited.

Sunday School at 12 M.
Evening service at 7.30.
The members of the Masonic Fra-

ternity will attend, and a cordial in-
.vitation is extended to all.

Prayermeeting each Wednesday
evening at 7.30.

FIR?T M. E. CHURCH

Sunday, November 7th—
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.

"The Mission of the Church"
11:45 Sunday School.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.

"The Power of the Gospel"
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class. '
Monday evenin/ Men's Praying

Band.
Wednesday evening, Prayer meet-

ing at 7:45.
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's

class.
A welcome is extended to all.

MARRIED

Rutter-Lamson
Lester R. Rutter of West Creek and

Miss Mary Lamson of Mayetta. were
united in marriage at the Methodist
.Parsonage on Saturday evening, Nov-
1 ember, 6th by the Rev. Wolsifer John-
son, pastor of the West Creek M. E.
Church.

Thirteen Years of Successful Banking
Runs to the Credit of

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
and the confidence of a thriving community Including the entire shore
section, which it serves.

DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILUON
RESOURCES OVER $630,000.00

Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have abso-
lute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANK-
ING SERVICE.

, Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults

BOXES FOR RENT - $2.00 AND UPWARDS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

Ezra Parker. President
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres. A. W. Kelley, Cashier

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

w T c JONES, TuckertonTN. J.



The Red Herring
A SHORT STORY By PERCY JAMES BREBNER

Had it not-been for Betty Cameron's
teashop I should never have become
closely associated with with Jermy
Screed. Betty formed the link be-
tween us and on more than one oc-
casion kept the peace between us too.

The teashop, tucked away in an alley
off Chancery Lane, was frequented
chiefly by .legal men. Strangers were
few and must quickly have realized

' that they were not really wanted. The
surroundings were cozy, and there was
nothig exceptional about the proprie-
tress. There was a large room, a
smaller room practically reserved for
special customers, and beyond these
aws Betty's piivate room, into which
only a few were allowed. Perhaps it
was because Screed had introduced me
that I was among the chosen few.

It became a habit with me to drop
into the teashop about.4.00 o'clock, and
so often was I allowed to pass into
the sanctum that the customers must
have thought I was a relation—a cou-
sin maybe. Sometimes Screed was
there ,rather patronizing as far as I
was concerned, and when he was not
with us Betty and I often talked about
him. Probably she knew a great deal
more about him than I did, but
whether he had taken her into his
confidence, or whether her woman's
wit had guided her to an estimation
of his character, I cannot say.

We were talking about him one
afternoon when he entered the sanc-
tum hurriedly

"Yates! Good! Just the man I
wanted. Yes, I'll have a cup of tea,
Betty, and a piece of cake. I hadn't
time for breakfast and missed much.
Some of us have got work to do."

"Mr. Yates has only just come,"
said Betty.

"Knew I should find him here," and
one might have thought he was utter-
ing a complaint. "Point is, can you
leave for Paris tonight?"

"I have just been suggesting a
theati'e to Betty," I returned.

"Betty can Wait," he snapped.
"Betty might refuse to wait had she

accepted invitation, which she hadn't,"
laughed the girl. "But seriously,
Jerry, is this a dangerous business?"

"Not unless the boat goes down or
the train gets smashed up. Mr. Yates
might get killed by a taxi going down
Chancery Lane, but no one would con-
sider the Journey back to his cham-
bers dangerous."

"I'll go," I said. "What have I got to
do?"

"If you like, but you won't need it." ! mean delay. I have business which

"Wants to impress you with the
fact that he doesn't care whether it is
dangerous p(r n«t. Wp. will walk along
together in a few minutes, Mr. Yates,
and I'll tell you) all about it. I want
a little help and I think you will do."

/ "I am not to be told, is that it?"
asked Betty.

"There is no part for you in this.
Mr. Yates can tell you all about it
aferwards. It will be an excuse for
him to come and see you again."

I was annoyed by your manner, but
Betty cleared the atmosphere by laugh-
at us both.

As we crossed the ladge room to-
ward the door Screed stopped me.

"Before we go out put that in your
pocekt," and he handed me a sealed
envelope, and added in a lower tone:
"I will tell you all about it in a min-
ute."

He did not say anything until we
were out of the alley and some way
down Chancery Lane.

"It Is a nice little affair, Mr. Yates,
and you are going to help me by tak-
ing a little jaunt to Paris," he said,
taking my arm. "Youwill find that
letter is addressed to a firm of foreign
bankers, Marcelle et Cie, Rue Septem-
bre, and your business is to deliver it
as soon as possible after you leave
Charing Cross tonight. There is no
answer, nothing to bring back, no re-
ceipt to take even, but it is possible
that someone traveling to Paris may
get into conversation with you and
endeavor to learn your business. He
might be a member of the French po-
lice."

"Someone forking with you?"
"Not exactly. I do not want to ham-

per you with instructions. You are
Just a man traveling on important and
confidential business, and it doesn't
matter very much who knows it. See
the idea?"

"You do not appear to set me a very
difficult task."

"Well, you're not very experienced
yet, are you?" he returned, "and this
is not quite as easy as it looks. You
may spot another traveler, a tall, loose-
limbed man, with gray hair and mus-
tache, slouch hat, rusty overcoat,
dingy suitcase which looks as if it
wouldn't matter it he lost it, a Bo-
hpmian type. Got the idea of him?

"Yes."
"Keep out of his way. If he should

get into your companion make the best,
excuse you can to get out and find
another. Do not travel with him on
any account."

"I'll dodge him somehow."
"And one thing more," said Screed.

"You are not going back to your cham-
bers in Palm Tree Court. Give me
your key, slip it into my side pocket
quietly ebcause it is possible we are
being watched. When we p:r* into
Fleet Street call a taxi and drive to
your club—the Oriental, isn't it VII
send your bag along to you there.
What shall I throw into it?"

I told him and suggested that he
should put in my revolver as well.

"I' shall feel safer and more adyjn-
turous," I answered.

I drove to the Oriental, dinefl there,
and in due course left to catch the
boat train. Screed had of course omit-
ted to put in half the things I told
him, but he had included my revolver,
which I slipped into my hip pocket.

Of course as soon as Screed had
left me I remembered all sorts of
questions I should like to have asked
him. During dinner I realized how
little he had told me, and also how
futile the whole affair seemed. I also
speculated whether he was not jealous
and sent me to Paris to keep me out
of Betty's teashop for a few days. I
imagine this idea did not take very
deep root, because I begun to take
note of my fellow .travelers as soon
as I got to Charing Cross. I did not
see the Bohemian, but there were two
men who attracted my attention. One
stood at the door of a first class car-
riage apparently waiting for a late ar-
rival. I noticed him because his face
seemed familiar. The other was a
foreigner, a rough, bullying kind of
man, the kind vwho stands in the mid-
dle of the platform with his legs apar,
his hands clasped behind his back, and
does't move for anybody. I could not
determine his nationality, and I lost
sight of him before the train started.

I did not see the foreigner on the
boat, but almost the first person I met
as I went down the gangway was the
Bohemian. Screed's description had
been photographic. The man whose
face was familiar to me, had passed
along the gagway just i nfront of me,
he glanced at the Bohemian, then
turned toward me. It seemed that it
was deliberately done to attract my
attention. Where had I seen him be-
fore? Was he the man Screed had
said might try and get into conversa-
tion with me?

He walked away without making
any attempt to do so, and following
my instructions, I got as far away as
possible from the Bohemian, whose
interest in me was unmistakable. He
deliberately moved-to a point of van-
tage from which he could watch my
movements.

At Calais the platform was crowded,
and it was evident the train would be
full. I was off the boatbefpre the
Bohemian and made at once for a car-
riage. If be intended to travel in the
same compartment I should soon be
aware of the fact, and have ample
time to change my seat. He was close
at my heels, but he went further up
the train, convinced, I suppose, there
was no room for him in my carriage.
The available seats were quickly se-
cured. The man whose face I knew
had taken the one opposite mine, and j
the one at the far end was taken by
the bullying foreigner, who suddenly
pushed his way through the crowd
and, having stumbled over our feet,
surveyed ms one after the other as if
we had no right to be there. The man
opposite to me smiled and we began
to talk. He was not inquisitive. Our
conversation was of.a very ordinary
kind, nothing illuminating in it, noth-
ing in it interesting enough to reepat.
I came to the conclusion he could not
be the man Screed had expected
would speak to me..

The bully, after a period of quies-
cence, during which he seemed in-
clined to sleep and snore, began to
make himself objectional. He made

much be know.
"Talk, talk," said the bully. "I'm

must not be delayed. And yotl?"
"I do not intend to be drawn into

the quarrel," I answered.
"We must protect each other then.

I have once before had an experience
of this sort, and it was two hours be-
fore 1 was free to resume my
journey."

Still I made no definite promise, but
I realized this man might help me it
necessary to shake off' the Bohemian.
He was a gdeater menace to me than
my quarrelsome fellow passengers.

In the bustle of the" terminus I
quickly forgot the unpleasant night
journey. My companion and,I were
first out of the compartment, leaving
an angry chattering behind us. The
bully seemed to be the centre of a
gesticulating crowd for an instant,
and then I lost sight of him. My at-
tention was concentrated on the Bo-
hemian, who was watching me. There
was nothing furtive about him; he
seemed anxious to compel my notice,
and to escape his attention I made
use of my companion.

"I am going toward the Bourse," 1
said.

"That is my way," he answered.
"Here is a taxi."

I smiled. If the Bohemian knew
my destination he must realize that
all chance of stopping me from reach-
ing the Rue Septembre had gone.

Outside the station there was a
block in the traffic, and our driver
took a side street to avoid it. Hero,
too, was congestion, and the taxi was
obliged to stop. .

"It is all right," said my compan-
ion as I moved to put my head out to
see what was amiss, and the next
moment a man on the pavement flung
open the door, and I was jerked on
to the floor of the vehicle. I think I
swore, I know I hurt myself on a hard
corner of my bag, and then I seemed
to fall asleep, that kind of slumber
which comes sometimes in the early
morning, incomplete unconsciousness.
Rumbling sounds were in my ears,
and the sound of laughter I thought
and then a sense of uneasiness as if
I were turning over and over in a vain
endeavor to get into a comfortable
position.

Whether complete consciousness re-
turned soon after this I cannot say.
I had neglected to wind up my watch
and it had stopped. It was daylight,
gray, and there were rain splashes
on the dirty window which gave light
to the dirtiest garret I have ever seen.
The floor was covered with dust, so
was the furniture, consisting of a
rough table and two wooden chairs
with broken backs. I had apparently

for action. Have bis clothes off,
search him, and if there is nothing
found knock him on the head and
drop him In the Seine tonight."

"All in good time," was tbe answer.
Then, turning to me, the Swede went
on: "That letter was given you by an
English detective named Screed, a—"

"A fool," shouted the bully. "He
thinks himself clever and we trap
him. You are here and he does not
see you again anymore."

"That may be so unless you are
wise," said the Swede in an impres-
sive manner. "The letter was given
you in a teashop in Chancery Lane.
You immediately went to the Oriental
Club, where your bag was brought to
you. You have been closely watched
ever since. Now we are here to re-
ceive a certain paper from the Eng-
lish government to the French govern-
ment. I take it you are a member of
your country's secret service, and
doubtless you have often made suc-
cessful journies. This one has failed.
My aflvice is that you hand over the
document and accept your unfortunate
position."

While he was speaking I remem-
bered why his fas was familiar. I had
noticed him in Betty's teashop when
Screed had stopped In the large room
to give me the sealed envelope. Had
Screed done this on purpose? It
seemed very evident that he had
fooled them, but he had left'me in a
nice dilemna.

"You appear to have followed the
wrong man," I said. "I know nothing
about any other paper."

"If that is your final answer I can
do nothing more to help you," said the
Swede, and he turned from me with a
shrug of his shoulders.

There was a growl which brought
home forcibly the peril of my posi-
tion. I had desperate men to deal
with. Hands went instinctively to hip
pockets.

"No shooting," said the bully hast-
ily.

"The knife is beat," one ruffian re-
turned, and the gray light of the gar-
ret gleamed on the keen blade which
he drew from its hidden sheath.

"Wait!" the bully exclaimed. "Dead
men can tell no tales, arfd we want a
lot of information. Put that knife
away a little. Diable! Was I not the
leader in this affair? Have I not come
from—from a long distance with spe-
cial orders for this business?"

They grumbled in an assent.
"Obey then. I ask a few questions."
I listened for more footsteps on the

stairs and was painfully conscious of
the silence in the house. I could not
believe that Screed had overlooked
the possibility of my capture, and had
made no plan to help me, but he was
leaving it very late. The man with
the knife was full of impatience.

"You think there is help to come,"
laughed the bully. "It is not so. The
police, they know nothing. Now, if

some remarks abusive of things in
general in very guttural French, and
then interferred with the man next to
him because he was taking too much
elbow room. This little qiiarrel hav-
ing subsided he persisted in talking to
another man who wanted to go to
sleep. The would-be sleeper was
quickly irritable, and he and the bully
were quickly abusing each other. The
language became forceful, and an-
other passenger entered into the dis-
cussion with a request to know why
the bully had got into a first-class car-
riage.

"Because I pay you—you—" and
while he heaved with the effort to find
sufficiently approbious terms for the
questioner, he produced his ticket, and
wanted to know if anyone else had
any remarks to make. They had. His
pugnacious attitude had thoroughly
aroused everybody. I took no part in
the discussion, nor did my companion
until the bully made a desperaging re-
mark about England, when he took up
the cudgels at once.

"I am a Swede, born in England,
which I love," he explained to me.
'We evidently chose our carriage un-
fortunately. I have seldom made BO
unpleasant a journey. Perhaps we
can breakfast together in Paris and

been laid on the floor since niy
clothes were covered with dust. My
revolver had gone, so had the sealed
envelope. I tried the door which was
solid and locked; then I went to the
window which I found was nailed up.
I was at the top of a high building,
my outlook the blank walls of factor-
ies and through a narrow ^gap I could
see water—the Seme no doubt. I
thought of putting my flst through the
window and shouting, but reflected
that a demonstration of this kind
would be more likely to attract my
enemies than bring me friends. Not
at first did I quite recollect what had
happened, my brain waa fuddled as if
I had dined far too wel, and it was
some time before I could reconstruct
my doings to the moment when the
taxi had come to a standstill in the
side street. The Swede had certainly
pulled me back, but this might have
been to save me from the assault of
the man who had suddenly opened the
door of the cab. Trying for a solution
of the problem, I began to pace my
garret presently, and this aroused the
house. Almost immediately there were
footsteps on the stairs outside, the
bolts of the garret door were shot
back, and a gang of men trooped in,
headed by the foreign bully. The last
to enter was the Swede. My visitors
were my traveling companions com-
plete plus the man who had driven
the cab.

"A plant! "A I said, looking at tho
Swede. »

"A plant! Ah, English slang," said
the bully, seating himself at the table.
"I take the chair and I ask the prison-
er if he understands French?"

"Well enough to explain to the
police later on," I answered.

"Ah! Optimistic and courageous.
But it is well you speak French; be-
cause some hero understand English
with great difficulty. You have car-
ried this letter from London," and he
held up the sealed envelope. "It is
a blind, eh? We have opened him

you carry no other paper, who does?'^
My brain inclined to become torpid

became active again. They had fol-
lowed one wrong scent, why should
they not be started on another?

"I cannot answer that question, but
I can make a suggestion," I said
slowly. "Did you notice a tall, loose-
limbed man with gray hair and mous-
tache, Bohemian type, carrying a
dingy suit case? I saw him on the
boat, at Calais, and at the terminus.
It looked to me as if he were afraid
of meeting someone he didn't want to
see." ,

I Spoke with studied carelessness,
addressing myself to the bully, whose
mouth gradually fell open as if he had
lost control of his facial muscles.
Then he sprang to his feet roaring out
an. oath.

"He's right! I saw the fellow.
Someone has played us a trick, put <us
on to this fool to give the other his
chance. Quick! We may not yet be
too late. Scatter. Watch every road
to the Embassy, and—and kill if there
is no other method. We shall win."

"Just a moment while I finish this
fellow," said the man with the knife,
and so lithe and quick were his move-
ments that the bully only just caught
his hand in time. I had never been
nearer to assassination.

"No," said the bully. "We will keep
him for the present. He may tell us
much more yet. He won't escape.
I'll see to that. I will wait here."

"The work for us, for you—"
"For me the greater danger," was

the answer with a savage oath. "If
the messenger has reached the Em-
bassy, the police may soon be inter-
ested in this place. I run the big risk.
There is more danger here than in the
streets."

"There is some truth in that," said
the Swede, "and it seems to me you
are the man to ran the risk. You are
the one who has been fooled. We took

works in my brain, nor you, nor those
Others. I am not an exhibit in a glass
case. No, I always say less than I
know, and then people think I knbwj
more than I do. You think you have
fooled me; you have never yet got up
early enough to do that."

I fully realized that this man might
be more dangerous to. me than any of
the others, but at any rate he did not
threaten me with an ugly knife.

"I see your brain working," he went
on. "You wonder why I did not lock
you imp and go with the others—I
who am their leader. We take a little
journey together, and you say nothing
and do exactly as you are told. I can
use a knife. xCome."

With his hand upon my arm ready
to grip me if I showed any sign of re-
sistence, we went down a flight o{
stairs, and were at the head of a sec-
ond flight of stairs, when the street
door below us opened and closed
again, and someone came hurriedly up
the stairs. For a moment the bully
seemed uncertain how to act, the in-
terruption was ^evidently unexpected.
One of his companions did not trust
him and was erturning to share his
watch over me. I hoped it wasn't the
manx with the knife. Suddenly the
bully, with a threatening hiss to be
silent, drê w me into a recess, and as
he did so I noticed he had a revolver
ready.

The man wno came up was a stran-
ger to me, a course, brutal fellow,
more ferocious than my gaoler, as
murderous a looking scoundrel as I
had ever set eyes upon. He passed
without a glance at the recess and
went up to the room we had left.

"Now, quietly," said the bully, grip-
ping my arm. I went with him un-
hesitatingly for I had no desire to
meet the newcomer. We tip-toed down
the next flight of stairs, then turned
into a short passage, and passed
through a door at the end1 of it. This
opened onto the head of another flight
of narrow stairs, and my companion
paiused as if uncertain whether to go
down or not. At the foot he paused
again, and listened before opening an-
other door which led into a large
storeroom filled with bales and boxes.

"This way," and le led me down an
alley between stacked merchandise.
He still had the revolver in his hand
ready to use it on me or on any part
enemy who might stand in his way.
No one challenged us and not a sound
reached my ears as from one store-
room we descended to another, and
finally through a small door, which
the bully unbolted, passed into a nar-
row street. My companion looked
from right to left; only half a dozen
children were playing in the gutter.

"I shoot if you attempt to call for
help," he said. "You give me your
word to keep quiet? It is best for you
and for me."

It was such a relief to be in the
open again, to experience a sense of
freedom, that I gave my word, per-
haps with a mental reservation that
under certain conditions breaking
oath with such a man as this would
not be a serious crime. We hurried
out of the street side by side, and
were presently in a busy thoroughfare,
but in a part of the city I knew noth-
ing about. Here the bully hailed a
passing taxi into which he hurried me
after telling the man to go to the Rue

hare gone wrong, and he had left' me
In the lurch. A Bang within a gang
had got hold of me,now and being my
guard I was no longer such an easy
victim to deal with. By going to the
end of the adventure I might find' out
far more than Jeremy Screed thought
there was to discover, and this would
be a great score. Not much harm
could happen to me in a hotel!

It was a small but well appointed
hotel. The bath was good, the food
excellent, and the wine had come from
a first-class celler. My companion,
who was known by the name of Grant,
was entertaining, but not a word of
explanation did I get out of him He

I fenced some of my questions, others
he refused point blank to answer until
his friend came. He said he was not
yet thoroughly acquainted with the
whole business and to speak prema-
turely might spoil everything.

In the afternoon, while we were
smoking in a small lounge, deserted
for the moment ecept for ourselves,
a waiter brought my companion a
card.

forget it."
I made no definite promise. My

movements must be regulated by
those of the Bohemian.

The storm sank into grumbling for
a while, but as we approached Paris
it broke out again. Someone sug-
gested that complaint should be made
to the railway authorities, and the
bully was immediately ferocious.

"We will go together, all together,
and I will complain that I purchase
a ticket to travel like a gentleman,
and poof—I am obliged to travel with
the cattfe—canaille. Oh, yes, we will
go to them. It is a very good plan,
and I speak my mind. It will be very
much I shall have to say."

1 "We must keep out of this," said
the Swede in a low tone. "It would

and hein\Two sheets of blank, paper.
We have treated him for hidden writ-
ing, but no, there is only paper. jLx-
plain."

"There is nothing to explain."
"I keep my temper for the moment.

We tell you this isia blind meant to
deceive anyone who stole it and got
away quick. Very clever, but we do
not work like that. We know there
is another paper. Where is it?"
, "There Is no other paper," I an-

swered. "I was given that sealed en-
in Rue Septembre. I did not know
the contents. I am as much surprised
as you are."

"Liar," snarled the bully, half ris-
ing from his chair.

"A little patience," said the Swede.

our orders from you."
"Obey them still then and go," was

the retort. "I do not tell everything.
We have still a good chance."

They went quickly, not so much
obeying his orders, I think, as anxious
to get clear of the building. The bully
called instructions t othem as they
went down stairs, and promised to
show a light as usual in some window
if he had reason to think the house
was being watched. I heard a door
bang, and then the bully gave his at-
tention to me.

"I expect you are trying to be
clever," he said, "but you haven't got
rid of me. Do you really think the
other man is the man we want?"

"Knowing that I am not I made a
suggestion. You seemed to think it
was a good one just now."

de Rivoli.
"Ah, that was very good," he said,

spreading himself. "Before we arrive
at the Rue de Rivoli I deliver you to
a friend of mine. He loks after you
until I come tonight. No it is not my
friend with the knife, but this on* is
very important—as important as I
am. You will do well not to annoy
him."

He was silent for the rest of the
journey. Now his one desire seemed
to be to get rid of me. Presently he
spoke to the driver, and from the cafe
before which we stopped a man came
to the door of the taxi.

"All good so far," said the bully to
him. "Here is your prisoner. Shoot
him if he is troublesome."

"Oh, that won't be ncessary, I'm
sure," laughed the other. "Mr. Yates
will credit me with wishing him no
harm."

"Settle that between you," said the
bully, and drove away. I did not hear
where the driver was told to go.

My new gaoler was a very different
type of man, a gentleman and an
Englishman.

"I propose taking you to a small
hotel where I am staying," he said.
A bath might suit you, and something
to eat. I am hungry, too. You are
later than I expected. I do not want
to play the role of policeman, although
for the time being that Is the work
thrust on me. May I take it you will
trust me and not cause trouble? Our
friend will join us later."

"Friend!" I exclaimed. "Do you re-
fer to the fellow who has gone off in
that taxi?"

"Well, neither he nor I are quite as
abd as some you have been in touch
with, during the last few hours, are

"Oh, yes, bring him in. Do you know
-him by chance, Mr. Yates," and lie
threw the card on the table.

"Screed!"
"A London detective, I believe," he

said with a smile. "My word, you
have got your chance to give me
away,"

His coolness had something sublime
In it, but I had no time to answer
him before Screed came across to the
lounge with exactly the same self-as-
sertiveness in which he always en-
tered Betty's teashop. He shook hands
with Grant. "

"Congratulations," Mr. Yates, he
said turning to me. "You seem to be
in clover here, and I was afraid you
were having a very bad time."

"I have had a devil of a time," I
answered, "and it is no thanks to you
that I am out of it—for the time being
at any rate."

"Let us hear all about it, that is if
Mr. Grant doesn't object." "

It was an awkward predicament.
Grant had behaved very decently to
me, and although I had no doubt he
wa3 an accomplished scoundrel, the
sportsman in me was inclined to give
him a chance.

"I will tell you the story in pri-
vate," I said.

"I should like to hear it," Grant
said.

"Out with it," said Screed,
should be interesting."

I had given Grant a chance, and if
he would not take it that was his look-
out. So I told my tale, omitting noth-
ing, not even the fact that Grant and
I were waiting for the bully to join us.

"It Was a good idea of yours sug-
gesting that the Bohemian might be
the man they were looking for," said
Screed. "Did you really think so, or
was it bluff?"

"I didn't think much about him
either way except as a means of get-
ting out of a horrible hole. Your wits
get nimble when a man is threatening
you with a knife. The business end
of a*revolver I can look at fairly
calmly, but a knife makes me feel sick.
Constitutional weakness perhaps."

"Nasty things, knives," Grant re-
marked.

"What went wrong, Screed, that you
left me in the lurch?" I asked.

"Things haven't gone wrong or you
wouldn't be here."

"By a happy chance."
"Not quite that, Mr. Yates," said

Grant. "Yom forget my friend."
"I'm inclined to think he won't turn

up, Mr. Grant," Screed said. He is
otherwise engaged. In fact, all Mr.
Yates' friends have been caught.
Someone forget to put a warning lamp
in a window, so they walked into a
trap where the police were waiting for

them." 1
"You have got them aU!jti M

claimed. *%*fl
"Every man jack." ^m
"Except me," Grant laughed. J
"All in good time," was Screed!

answer. "You've heard Mr. YatJ
tale; perhaps you would like to hel
mine. You were right, Mr. Yates, t l
Bohemian was the bearer of most la
portant ^papers to Paris. It w
known both in London and Parts th
the most elaborate plans for intercej
ing these papers had been made, b
what these plans were or who was b
hind them, could not be dlscovere
Elaborate precautions were necessai
and at the request of our governme
I undertook the business. I drew
red herring across the trail. You we
the red herring. I so arranged yo
departure from London that the gai
should mark you down as the me
senger, taking the bold risk that tl
real messenger should travel to Pan
at the same time. I banked on yd
attracting attention, and it has com
off. You could not have helped held
a little self-conscious had you been I
the secret, so I told you nothing." •&]

"And didn't worry what became • " '
me," I said. |>y<

"I had to get the papers safely
Paris, and in big affairs of this kin
little matters have to side. I did :
know who was in the gang, and B e

didn't know how they had planned W16

secure their victim, nor where the>TI<

would take him. You must appreciai
my difficulties. I only knew one
for certain. A cosmopolitan scoundrel
and, as he has done on former
sions would only take control at thBe

last moment." B>n<
"The bully?" •< I
"That describes him very well. EM t!

cept when ha is on the war path h | r b
is of a retiring disposition, is know
to very few of the large gang whic f r f
works the whole of Europe in differ
ent enterprises. I had to take m |
chance, and to put the gang out
much as possible. I accelerated y o i f rn
departure from London by a
hours."

"You don't seem to have put thei cil
out much. They got me all right." t

"Not put them out! All who hav lg
taken a hand in this affair are und« ar
lock and key at this moment." id

"And I might have been dead froi t,
the thrust of a beastly looking knife. >B

"And instead you are alive to n id
ceive the thanks of the British goi irl
ernment. I should think he is certai In
o get thanked, eh, Mr. Grant?" e

"Certain." t
I looked from one to the other 1

some bewilderment. I had expecte Iti
Screed to complete the business b ;ti
having Grant arrested. Di

"Mr. Grant is a King's messenger,
said Screed. "He plays the part of
shabby Bohemian well, doesn't he
And the bully, Mr. Yates—well, yoi
saw him for a moment when we dreJ
back into that recess on the stairSlai
to let him pass. I took his place an
we were very nearly caught. It wa
lucky the others had gone before w<
arrived, or we should have been in tl
soup. He must have discovered th
something had gone wrong, and comJ
to the Paris headquarters to see wha[
had happened. He is a very ferocioujie
person indeed, and had I known mon
about him I might have made a bettel
understudy. After all it was gooij
enough."

"Couldn't you have given me a hint
some catch phrase, some movement
You haven't got near to appreciatin;
my position." •

"The eyes looking on were to<
sharp. Sure you didn't suspect who
was?"

"Not for a moment."
"Good! It shows I am clevere

than I thought I was," Screed re!
marked complacently.

Fourth Husband
to Be Divorced

Los Angeles—Steps to divorce her
fourth husband bring Countess Ida
von Clausen once more into the lime-
light, after an eccentric career of
years. After five days of wedded life
she has Bled suit against Raymond
Mayberry, local movie acifcor, whom
she married in Reno, she saya, "to get
of him." ,

Mrs. Mayberry has been four times
in insanity courts, and as many times
declared competent to handle her
large fortune.

The day after her marriage Mrs.

Mayberry wrote Samuel Gompers thai
she would be glad to accept the nom
nation for president of the Farmer
Labor party, which fJompers, by th
way, had no interest in. A month be-
fore that she told newspaper meij
here that she had foiled a cave-mai
wooer by "jiu-jutsu" methods. Somi
10 years ago she was arrested fol
writing threatening letters to Theq
dore Roosevelt and -io Charlef
Strauss.

A coal dump in Linn, Pa., dump]
23 coal cars at once in eight second^6

During this year the United StateJ
is importing 42 per cent more coffê
than last year.

jimiiiiiii iiimuiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiinii

"He may hope to deceive us further, I "Ah, I do not say all I think—never,
but it will be best if we show him how | and I do not show the world the

"There are degrees in everything."
"Of course," he laughed, "and I

don't mind telling you that this friend
and I are playing a little game of our
own which, among other things, ne-
cessitates keeping you alive and klck-
ihg. Now how abont that bath and
food?"

"Right. I will give no trouble until
after we have discussed the various
degrees in scoundrellsm," I replied.

Even as I said it I thought it was
rather weak to make such a promise,
but there was soemthing attractive in
this fellow, and it is my disposition
to like to see the end of an adventure.
Besides, there was creed to think of
Somehow or other his plans must' f,,,,,,,

Put Your Money to Work
This has been throughout his career from potato

digger and bookkeeper to billionaire the key prin-
ciple of the world's richest man.

Far-sighted Investors are Picking Up Bargain-Stocks
Information on any listed securities you desire

without charge
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APPLE STORAGEI
'^Contributed by Pennsylvania Bureau

Markets, J .C. Gilbert, Acting Di-
etor.
In the storage of apples at home, It
ould be remembered that cold will
more to prevent decay of eod fruit

an any one thing. ^The colder the
iples are the longer they will feeep,
•oviding they are not frozen. Re-
embering this fact, it will be easy
r the housekeeper to kep apples ou,t
doors until very cold weather. The

uit should then be brought into the
liar or kept through the winter in as
ol a place as possible.
Until the coming of ̂ ieayy frosts, the
pies will be better outside if they

}e protected from visits by persons
itside the family.
Grimes Golden, King, Wagener,
mathan, Snow, Greening, Northern
py, and the other earlier winter varie-

should be used flrst. These
ould then be followed by Baldwins,

uHayman Winesap,,York Imperial and
J other winter varieties. Old fash-
«if>d winesap and Ben Davis can be
,M'-ed until the last, as they can be
^ for a longer period than the

varieties named.
By proper selection it is possible to
.ve a steady supply of ripe fruit for
•e ditring the winder. When this is
ne the early maturing fruit should
placed on Hhe top of the container
that it can be removed without dis-

rbing the other fruit.

J ' P L E S MAY BE HAD
DURING ENTIRE YEAR

j B y E. T. ButterwortH, President In-
iu|rnational Apple Shippers Associa

|>n.
Thanks to our efficient cold storage
cilities, we In Pennsylvania need
it eliminate apples from our diet a

v|ngle day of the entire year. We
art our apple season late in June
d early in July when the Transpar-
t, Fourth of July and similar varie-
)S come to market. In late July
d August we have the William
irly Red.
In Augtust and September we have
e Maiden Blush, closely followed

the Gravenstein, Wealthy, Detroit
>d and similar varieties, these con-
futing the flrst important table va-
ities of the season.
During late Septemebr and October
me the Grimes Golden, Jonathan,
elntosh Red, Winter Banana and
Vicious for the table, while for cook-

at this season are the* Fall and
olland Pippin, Twenty Ounce, Rhode
land Greening and a world of others.
From November 1st to February,
e Jonathan is at its best. The Stay-

Winesap is obtainable and excel-
t from November 1st to April 1st,

pile the Baldwin is good from No-
>mber 1st to June 1st and sometimes
July 1st. The York Imperial is a

oking apple at its best from No-
imber 1st to March 1st.
touring March. April and May the
pst seasonable varieties are the
ldwin, Northern Spy, Old Fash-
led Winesap and Rome Beauty and
me of these vadieties are always
itainable until July 1st, when we
brt all over again with our Trans-

o f rent.
)

PW TO STIMULATE
CONSUMPTION OF APPLES

Harrisburg, Pa.—In answer to the
estion of hiw he intended to stimv-
,e the consumption of apples, Sec-
tary Rasmussen of the State De-
rtment of Agriculture said: "Ap-
al to the people themselves. The
ople have Rotten out of the habit
using apples freely due to the high
ices of the last few years" said the
•cretary. There is no use for that
;ument this year however. Apples

e cheap and everyo*' (n the State
n have apples in .ndance.
The convenience "of daily buying
s stimulated the habit of buying in
ry small quantities day by day and
sn meal by meal. With apples this
ictice is very uneconomical and is
e means of preventing a free move-
jnt of apples through our markets,
jople should come back to the good
1 habit of having fruits and vege-
bles stored in the cellar for fall and
Inter use . This applies aprticularly

apples and potatoes. Buy them by
! half bushel and bushel or even by
3 barrel. This is true economy and
3 people will come to realize that
; apple can be utilized almost as
>ely as the potato in the food for
> home.

RST INSTITUTE BATES
ANNOUNCED FOR SEASON

The schedule for the Farmers' In-
tutes in the twenty-three counties
mprising the northern and western

sections of the State has been pdacti-
cally completed by the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture.

The Institute schedule will be
started earlier this year, in an effort
to clean up the northern and western
counties before the advent of the mid-
winter weather.

Last year, the Institute work was
seriously handicapped by the severe
weather, this being particularly true
in the northern counties, where
speakers found it difficult to to travel
about and maintain their schedules,
while the attendance was also affect-
ed by the same conditions.

The Institutes will open this year
in Crawford County, where four days
of institutes will be held, starting No-
vember 15 and concluding on the 18th

Following is the schedules of Insti-
tutes by counties, as so far completed,
the program for the southeastern sec
tion of the State not having been ar-
ranged as yet:

Crawford County, Nov. 15, 16,17,18.
Mercer County, Nov. 19, 20, 22.
Venango County, Nov. 23, 24, 25.
Warren County, Nov. 26, 27, 28.
Erie County, Nov. 30. Dec 1, 2.
Fodest County, Dec. 3, 4.
McKean County, Dec. 6, 7, 8.
Potter County, Dec. 9, 10, 11.
Luzerne County, Nov. 15, 16, 17,-18.
Lackawanna Cofunty, Nov. 19, 20, 22.
Pike County, Nov. 23, 24.
Wayne County, Nov. 25, 26.
Susquehanna County, Nov. 27, 29,

30.
Bradford County, Dec. 7, 8, 9,10.
Cambria County, Nov. 15, 16, 17.
Jefferson County, Nov. 18, 19, 20.
Clarion County, Nov. 22, 23, 24.
Butler County, Nov. 25, 26, 27.
Beaver County, Nov. 29, 30, Dec. I.
Greene County, Dec. 2, 3.
Washington County, Dec. 9, 10, 11.
Fayette County, Dec. 9, 10, 11.

NURSERY AGENTS MUST
HAVE STATE CARD

The Bureaiui of Plant Industry,
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, is out with a warning to the
residents of Pennsylvania to purchase
nursery stock from licensed agents.

The Department pf Agriculture is-
sued authorized agents a card, three
by five inches in size, and signed by
J. G. Sanders, Director of the Bureau
of Plant Industry. If an agent en-
deavors to sell you nursery stock and
does not have one of these cards, do
not purchase from him. • ,

The Department of Agricultude, at
Harrisburg, should be notified of the
activities, in any community, of un-
authorized agents.

TAKE UP PLANS FOR
FARM PRODUCTS SHOW

riOME BREW MIX
A Compound of

Malt and Hops
You can now make your own BEV-
ERAGE by the new simplified way

PRICE DELIVERED, $1.50
Hakes 18 Gallons

Agents wanted; Special price given
EYSTONE BROKERAGE CO.

Distributors Locust 4568
22 BULLETIN BLDG. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennsylvania's Fifth Annual Farm
Products Show, which will surpass
anything of its kind ever before at-
tempted in this State .will be staged
in Harrisburg, January 24-28. With
arrangements for the exhibition halls
practically completed and with more
than 60,000 square feet of floor space
available, the indications are that the
show this year will be almost fifty
per cent larger than in 1919, when all
records were broken.^

The show which is held under the
direction of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the agricul-
tural organizations of the State, will
bring together the choicest prodiucts
of field and orchard from every sec-
tion of the State. The prize winners
will be entitled to the highest honors
the State can bestow for agricultural
achievement, for in competition will
be the prize winning entries from
county fairs and farm shows held
throughout Pennsylvania.

The premium lists have been en-
larged and made more attractive and
With an unusually abundant harvest
this year and with an unpdecedented
'ruit crop, the showings are expected
to be far and away the beet that have
ever been shown in Harrisburg.

The county farm agents in the vari-
ous counties of the State are actively
co-operating with the officials of the
Department of Agriculture and as the
season for codn husking and apple
picking nears its zenith, the agents
are interesting the farmers and or-
chardists in preserving their choicest
products for exhibition at the show.
The apple show alone, this year, will
be a feature that will bring visitors
to Harrisbudg from all parts of the
State.

The premium list for the show is
now in the hands of the printers and
will be ready for general distribution
within the next few days, while the
various agricultural organizations
that will hold their annual meetings
in Harrisburg, in connection with the
show, are busy arranging their pro-
grams.

The speakers that will address the
various organizations and groups of
farmers will be furnished by the
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture and the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege Extension Service, and this list
will inclue experts of State and na-
tion wide reputation, who will discuss
the subjects with which they are fa-
miliar.

APPLE GRADING TESTS
ARE MEETING WITH APPROVAL

=^;

Pennsylvania's tentative grades for
apples are now being given a thorough

testing by oKhardists. in all parts of
teh State and from the sentiment ex-
pressed, it Is believed that the apple
grades will be approved before n-»xt
season and will be promulgated by the
Bureau of Markets, Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture.

The gdades were taken up ten-
tatively this season. The Horticul-
tural Society of the State appointed
fifty of its members to give the grades
a complete testing out while the
Bureau o Markets has secured the
same number of Individual packers.

The apples that are uow being
graded are largely going into storage
At the meeting of the Horticultural
Society in the winter, action will be
and -if the grades as suggested meet
with the appdoval of the fruit grow-
ers the grades will be promulated.

"APPLE WEEK" ON

"Apple Week" from October 30 to
November 6, is being generally ob
served in Pennsylvania for the first
time this year. Secretary of Agri-
culture Fred Rasmussen, In an effort
to prevent a single Pennsylvania
apples from going to waste is work-
Ing with the various State agencies
to utilize the vast crup that the
orchards of (he SiRte bave produceu.

An intensive campaign through the
press, pointing out the value of apples
as food is a part of the program. In
asmuch as this is the flrst yead such
active steps have been taken in Penn
sylvania, much of the work is of a
pioneer nature, but indications are
that through the sentiment stirred up
by. the campaign, the State's apple
crop will be entirely marketed.

CHESTNUT CROP OF STATE
DESTRpYED BY BLIGHT

Chestnut blight, which has swept
away hundreds of thousands of mag-
nificent chestnut trees in Pennsylva-
nia, has now invaded the Northwest-
ern section of the State, thus'practi-
cally completing its devastation In
every section of the Commonwealth,
according to Prof. J. G. Sandeds,
head of the Bureau of Plant Industry,
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture.

While in the southern and eastern
sections of the State the chestnut for-
ests succumbed to the blight several
years ago, large tracts in the north-
western section remained fdee, but
this year the trees in that section
show the withering effect of the
strange malady.

As a result of the blight, chestnuts
are difficult to obtain in Pennsylvania
this year, while an ounce or two now
costs as much as a bushel formerly
did when the blight was unknown.

According to Prof. Sanders it will
be at least half a century before chest-
nuts will be grown in Pennsylvania
again.

A Popular
Bulletin Board

The family was a large one and full
of af^iirs. Motlier had club meet
ings, concerns and committee meet
Ings, and a host of friends. The
daughters were constantly busy with

| luncheons, charity benefits and
dances; the boys had their "dates";
no one member of tbe family could
keep up with the activities of the
rest. The telephone was always ring-
ing, and the distracted housemaid
was charged with messages from both
inside and outside the house. She
was not infallible, and so appoint-
ments, changes of plans and dates
frequently got mixed up.

To the mother of this household
came an inspiration. Af her club
hung a bulletin board, upon which
were put up notices, programs, mes-
sages fro memebrs, notes, tickets to
be called for, and the like. Why not
put up a bulletin board at home? So
up it went in the rear hall near' the
telephone. A pad and pencil were
handy. "Bess will meet mother at
4," "Will Miss Evelyn please call
Main 111?" "Does anybody want to
use the symphony tickets?" "Bob
can't go out to Crestwood for the
week-end," ran the messages. Here
were tacked, too, notices of interest-
ing meetings, programs for special
entertainments, extra tickets and
wedding invitations.

One in the Kitchen, Too
So successful was this bulletin

board that another was put up in the
kitchen for the use of the cook and
houseman. Dates when guests were
expected, menus, plans for the use of
the motor, instructions for trades-
men and similar notes were put up
to insure the smooth running of the
household and to trust as little as
possible to memory.

Of course, it is only in a large fam-
ily that such a board would be need-
ed, but in any house where there is a
good deal of activity at the front
door, the back door, by way of the
telephone and the postman, it is
handy to have a central place where
messages and instructions may be
jotted down so that they cannot be
overlooked.

FURNISH SCHOOL CHILDREN
WITH TWO APPLES DAILY

Harrisburg, Pa.—If every school
child in Pennsylvania is furnished
with two apples a day until next April
the children will be greatly benefitted
in health and 3,000,000 bushels of the
State's apple crop will be profitably
consumed. This statement was made
today by Or. Thomas E. Finegan,
Superintendent of the Department of
Public Instruction, in connection with
"Apple Week" which is being ob-
served in Pennsplvania. ;

Dr. Finegan calls upon the parents
to furnish the school children with
apples liberally. His statement, ad-
dressed to Secretary of Agriculture
Fred Rasmussen, follows:
Dear Mr, Secretary:

One of the best articles of diet for
children is fruit. I have not forgotten
the days of my boyhood when those
who attended school where I dirt
never thought, of going to school with-
out an apple or two for the morning
and afternoon recess.

For luncheon, either at home or at
school, there is no better article than
an apple. If it were possible to put
the apcples of the Slate within reach
of the school children, these children
could do very much toward making
proper disposition of the great, apple
crop. There are 1,750,000 children en-
•olled in the schools of Pennsylvania.
I am informed that there are about
175 apples in a bushel. On this basis
the children of the schools of Penn-
sylvania could dispose of 10,000 bush-
elsof apples per day if each pupil
should be provided with one apple. If
each pupil could have two apples per
day, the children would be able to
dispose of 20,000 bushels of apples
each day. Within the next 150 days,
or by April flrst the children now en-
rolled in the schools of Pennsylvania
could dispose of 3,000,000 bushels of
the apple crop of the State of Penn-
sylvania.

We join with you, the Governor of
the Commonwealth, and the Commis-
ioner of Health, in urging the moth-
ers of Pennsylvania to make provis-

ion for two apples per day in the
lunches of the 1,750,000 children of
the Commonwealth who are in attend-
ance upon school. In pursuing this
course, they will not only be promot-
ng the health of the children, but,

from an economic and business stand-
point, they will be aiding the farmers
of the State in properly disposing of
3.000,000 bushels of the great apple
crop of the State.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) THOS. E. FINEGAN.

The Army and Navy Club purposes
to erect a $3,000,000 clubhouse in
memory of the 3500 officers who died
n the late war.

Where You Can Walk
When one is walking due east one

weighs less than when standing still;
when walking due west one weighs
more than when standing still.

The difference is only a few hun-
dredths of an ounce, so that one
would need very delicate scales to
measrue it. A loaded car weighing
100 tons, when standing still, loses
about 40 pounds when moving toward
the east at 25 miles an hour, and
gains about 40 pounds when moving
toward t)ie west at a similar speed.

When your body is standing still
on the earth it is fhe object of two
forces, the flrst of which, your own
weight, is directed vertically, and
tends to keep you pressed to the
ground; the_ second is the centrifugal
force caused by the rotation of the
earth on its axis. This is directed at
a tangent to the circumference 'of the
earth.

The earth, turns from west to cast,
so if your weight suddenly became
nothing, thus leaving no force holding
you to the ground, you would fly off
the earth in an eastward direction.
You would go on at a speed of about
1,000 miles an hour until you. were
lost in space or came into collision
with the mon or another planet or
some star, or until you recovered
your weight, and were drawn by grav-
itation back to the earth, on which
you would land, of efiurse, if you had
been going only a few minutes at the
same spot from which you started,
but if you had been going several
hours, at a spot farther west.

Gravitation and centrifugal are the
two forces which are blended in act-
ing on your body, whether you stand
still or move, and the resultant is the
weight you feel.

If you move in the. direction of the
earth rotation, from west to east, the
centrifugal force, increases, and the
weight of your body diminishes; if
you move contrariwise to the earth's
rotation, from east to west, the cen-
trifugal force decreases, and the
weight of your body decreases.

A man weighing 220 pounds walk-
Ing at two and a half miles an hour
toward the east loses 0.0643014 ounce,
and gains a like amount when walk-
ing westward at the same speed.

An apparatus has been invented by
a mathematician which demonstrates
these variations visibly.

Clothes Jaccard's" Hobby
Jacques Jaccard's hobby is sport

clothes. This Universal author-pro-
ducer has traveled in almost all parts
of the globe and he has collected an
assortment of outing garb that must
be listed and catalogued. When he
produced "The Great Air Robbery,"
with Lieut. Locklear, he displayed
more aviation costumes than the star.
Recently when he produced "Under
Northern Lights" for Universal he
came out on location attired as a
Royal Northwestern Mounted Police-
man, and inquiry developed that he
was an honorary member of that or-
ganization. Just now, producing
'The Throwback," with Frank Mayo,
he is wearing an assortment, of plain
and fancy sport-costumes he accumu-
lated when he spent a year on the
Amazon. 11

A Little Talk
On Thrift

One hears much these days about
a reduced cost of living. While a re-
adjustment in the price of some
commodities is taking place it would
be a mistake for the publlq^t assume
that sweeping reductions In all de-
partments of living costs are immi-
nent. Such an assumption would lead
to general practices of reckless spend-
ing. *"

It must be borne in mind that the
popular drift is toward better stand-
ards of living. People are demand-
ing finer homes and better sur-
roundings. We are not living as we
did a generation ago and what was
coniidered a luxury then Is listed
among the necessities now. Wages
and salaries have increased tremen-
dously in the last ten years. There
is an under supply of all commodities
The nation's transportation facilities
are inadequate. There is an unprece-
dented shortage of buildings and we
are bound to have heavy taxation for
a long period of years.

These fundamental conditions are
bound to exert a powerful influence
in keeping general living costs from
going far below present levels, and
add emphasis to the need ot'thrift
practices among the people of this
country.

What is really needed is a con-
dition of stabilization—a fixed range
of costs of all commodities entering
into our business and personal lives.

This cannot take place when there
is widespread waste, low production,
abnormal indulgence In luxuries, idle-
ness and discontent.

We must not only settle down to a
period of solid work and careful sav-
Ing.but we must study the buying
problem with greatest care.

If each of us will do these things
carefully and conscientiously we soon
will reach a period of economic sta-
bilization, and, while It is doubtful If
we may expect the sweeping reduc-
tions in the cost of living that so
many seem to be anticipating, there
will be a readjustment of living con-
ditions which will mean greater pros-
perity for all.

There are few of us who could not
practice thrift more intensively than
we are doing.

If we would dothis, the effect on
general economic conditions would De
salutary and many of the hardships
which are now emphasized in the
public mind would be greatly allevi-
ated.—S. W. Straus, President Amer-
ican Society for Thrift.

A Notable Centenary
Jenny Lind was born In Stockholm

of humblo parents. She sang from
childhood and famous teachers be-
came interested in her. At 12 her
voice entirely failed. Four years
later it came back and her remark-
able career began. Her first oper-
atic role was Alice in Meyerbeer's
"Robert Le Diable." Having been ac-
claimed in her own country and in
Norway she carried her conquests to
the Continent and to England.

She was probably the most talked
of person in Europe when Barnum,
without having seen or heard her, per-
iuaded her to make a tour of the

United States. •
The steamer Atlantic that brought

her to this country was saluted at
Sandy Hook and again as she plowed
up the Narrows. Forty thousand peo-
ple assembled at the landing and on
the surrounding piers to greet Lind.
Triumphal arches marked her path-
way. Crowds surged around her. ho-

and clamored for h'cr appearance.
Auction for the sale of tickets brought,
thousands of buyers. Grenin, a hatter

•a "Mad Hatter," they called him—
paid $225 for fife first New York tick-
et. His unheard of extravagance
made him famous. The highest, price
paid for a single ticket was in Provi-
lence, where the bit of pasteboard
was knocked down to Colonel Ross
for $650.

Sheet Mucilage
One may buy mucilage in sheets

nowadays. They are verp convenient
for office use.

The mucilage is spread on both
sides of thin sheets of paper, which
are made into a sort, of book. If it
be desired to stick two things to-
gether, a sheet is torn out, moistened
on both sides and placed between.
That does the trick.

Risky Experiment
"When I first met nry wife she

didn't like me. I determined to win
her in order to prove to her that she
was wrong."

"Did it work?"
"Workefl for a while. But I fear

she has gone back to her original
opinion."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Difference
"Esther," questioned the teacher

if a member of the juvenile class,
'what is the difference between elec-
:ricity and lightning?"

"You don't have to pay nothing for
lightning," came the prompt reply.—
Everybody's Magazine.

Wedding Cakes
and Customs

di
Seldom now does one see the wed-

Ing cake decorated in style and cut
with ceremony, and yet there is noth-
ing that is prettier for a home wed-
ding. Of course, when there is a large
crowd it simplifies matters to distrib-
ute the cake in small boxes for the
purpose. Some very pretty little
boxes are now made with the mono-
grams of the bride and groom en-
twined, and the year in gold or silver
on the outside. Satin boxes are very
pretty, but more expensive. Some
now boxes are made to look like a
gayly-iced cake.

But where there are only a few
guests let the caek stand on a small
table with little streamers hanging
all around the table from under the
cake. After the breakfast or lunch-
eon the bride cuts the cake with a
large silver knife, tlie handle hung
with more ribbons. She flrst outlines
a circle in the center of the cake and
cuts out a cylindrical-shaped piece,
which is laid aside on a plate bearing
a white lace mat. The rest of the
cake is piled on plates and passed to
the guests, to be eaten with the ice
or ice cream.

The "heart of the loaf" Is then cut
in pieces and given to the brides-
maids. In it have been baked the
proverbial coin for wealth, thimble
for spinsterhood and ring for mar-
riage. If these are all gold it will
make the ceremony that much more
important to those who receive the
fortunes.

Wedding Pound Cake
Cream half a pound of butter with

a pound of granulated sugar, cream-
ing thoroughly, aB much depends upon
this process in the fine quality of the
cake. Then add the yolks of six eggs
beaten very light. Just a teaspoon-
ful of ice-cold water will make the
yolks foam up when beaten as light
aa the whites. Sift half a pound of
flour three times with a teaspoonful
of baking powder. Mix in a dash of
mace and one tablespoonful of laven-
der. Then fold in lightly the stiffly-
beaten whites of the eggs and bake
in a slow oven.

With England and
Japan in Siberia

Anyone who has attempted to fol-
low events In Russia since the fall of
the old regime has found himself
hopelessly handicapped by the inade-
quate and conflicting reports coining
out of the country.

In the volume "With the 'Die-
Hards' in Siberia," Col. John Ward,
C. B., C. M. G., M. P., the author nar-
rates what he saw while serving on
the Siberian Expedition. From this
volume one is able to gather certain
facts of which the world at large lias
been in completely informed—par-
ticularly the facts related to the ac-
tivities of the Allied farces in Si-
beria and the rise of the Kolchak
Government at Omsk.

Colonel Ward's book is bound to
furnish material for controversy. His
narrative is couched in a style that
Is the acme of plain speaking; he
wastes no time in euphemisms or
diplomatic circumlocution, but fear-
lessly handles facts as they come to
him. From all internal evidence his
book has the air of a straightfor-
ward, truthful narrative. Candor and
simplicity are stamped upon his
work, and tlie fact remains that no
one was 'better placed than Colonel
Ward to observe certain phases of
Russian affairs in 1918-19.

The commander of the 25th Bat-
talion of the Middlesex Regiment was
compelled by circumstances to play
the roles of politician, orator, judge
and diplomat in addition to his nor-
mal part as a military leader. He
witnessed the coiip d'etat which gave
birth to the Omsk government under
Admiral Kolehak, and his small force
of Bl men played no small part in
protecting that government in the
perilous clays of its inception. He
was in constant contact with the Jap-
anee and French military leaders in
Siberia and had ample opportunity to
observe the policies of the two na-
tions which they represented. With
the sanction of Kolchak, Col. Ward
undertook the difficult, and important
task of attempting to pacify the la-
boring classes of Russia, and in this
work he rendered valuable service.

The picture he gives is one of petty
jealousy and strife among the Allies
in the field; the background being
furnished by the uninformed inepti-
tude among the powers at home. The
men who were on the spot found
their hands tied by the dilatory poli-
cies of their governments, and racial
jealousy precluded the. possibility of
efficient co-operation among the Al-
lied forces.

Particularly black is the character
of Japan in Siberia, according to Colo-
nel Ward. Japan, in his opinion, sent
her 12th Division, under Gen. Oie, to
Ussurie in 1918 as the result of ter-
ritorial ambit Ions, not with any de-
sire to help bring order out of chaos
in Russia.

NIGHT GOWNS
Buy your rlannette nitht eowns now, the cold

veallier wi l l be upon you at any day. These snwns
arinot be bouEht at these prices anywhere else In the
ountry. Very heavy flannel EOWM S-t in., wide 74 in.,
one atSl.K5. We have an0 t tK heavier quality (Kit of
cotel, flannel same size lor I2.2S. We also sell these
:owns in eJrtra size 56 in., wide K5 in., lr.nl! for Sflcts..
idditional. These gowns romp In nine & Pink stripe.

On receipt of money order or check or we will send
ame C. o. D,

ADELPHIA MFC;., CO.
1306 SO., 23rd., 8 t Philadelphia, I'a

In 1918 she (Japan) had made up
her mind that Germany was bound
to win the war; that Russia was
a conquered country; that any day
she might be called upon to repudi-
ate her English alliance and her En-
tente engagements and assist Ger-
many and her Bolshevist allies in
driving the Entente Powers from the
eastern end of the Czar's dominions.
Provided Germany defeated the Al-
lies on the Western Front, as she
confidently anticipated, this task was
well within her power. So insignifi-
cant was the task assigned to her in
this eventuality that she confidently
expetted the Immediate surrender of
such scattered Allied and American,
forces as would find themselves ma-
rooned in this back end of the world.
Believing this to be the position, she
acted accordingly, treating the Rus-
sians and the other Allied forces in

|_the stupidly arrogant manner I have
already described.

This is strong language and no
doubt Japan will find many defend-
ers We must not forget, however,
that the Japanese have prided them-
selves upon being the Russians of
the East. When Prince Ito was chos-
en to draw up the present Japanese
Constitution he chose Germany as his
model and found in Bismarck the
master that he sought. He was es-
sentially an imperialist, who sought
to implant the ideal of Prussian mili-
tarism, efficiency, officialism and sys-
tem in Japanese soil.

When, in August, 1918, the British
moved to Omsk, in the hope of as-
sisting in the organization of a cen-
tra! government, the Japanese refus-
ed to accompany them, preferring to
remain where they were that they
might more firmly establish them-
selves in the territory they already
occupied. As soon as the Japanese
found that Kolchak was not going to
accede to their demand for complete
control of the railways they refused
to support the supreme Governor and
subsidized Semenoff and Kalmakov
In their opposition to the Omsk gov-
ernment. By the power of their
money and the presence of (heir arms
the Japanese enabled their two hired
tools to interfere successfully with
Kolchak's efforts toward an orderly
government. This attitude of Japan's
resulted In great embarrassment to
the central authority, as it encourag-
ed numerous independent leaders to
raise the standard of revolt and con-
vinced the average Russian that the
Kolchak administration did not find
favor in the eyes of the Allies.

When the news of the armistice
reached Siberia it came as a severe
shock to the Japanese; they were un-
able to credit the report of the terms
accepted by Germany. Thencefor-
ward the attitude of Japan toward the
Entente Powers exhibited a marked
change, but, in the opinion of Colonel
Ward, her objects in Siberia "are still
the same," although "she pursues
them by quite different methods."

The policy of the United States in
Siebria does not escape Col. Ward's
censure. After the Allies had aban-
doned the v "Isle of Dogs" plan, Amer-
ica still attempted to effect a com-
promise between the Bolsheviki and
the Central Government. This course
alienated the affection of all patriotic
Russians and gave Japan the oppor-
tunity to turn the situation to her ad-
vantage. American policy permitted
Red troops to gather in "neutral
zones," and from these zones the
Reds attacked the Japanese, "with
American soldiers standing by as idle
spectators." A policy of this kind
could have but one outcome; Russian
favor swung sharply away from
America toward Japan.

Col. Ward concludes his book with
a reminder of the debt the world
owes Russia for her prompt action in
1914 resulting in the diversion of
masses of German troops from the
Marne to East Prussia.

Domestic Servants
Come From France

Because of the scarcity of domestic
servants, metropolitan newspapers
are accepting help wanted advertise-
ments for maids to be brought from
France. The papers state that this
is possible because the Federal im-
migration restrictions against impor-
tation of "contract labor" do not ap-
ply to domestic servants.
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ANXIOUS MOMENTS '""*

By J. K. Ridgway

When a boy of seventeen, I went to
New York to t"?t a berth—all boys
in our town were sailors then. When
I left home my sole capital was a ten
dollar bill; it cost $2.50 to get there.
I put, up at a sailor's boarding house
paying 50 cents per night for bed and
eating at restaurants when I was hun-
gvy. For three days I walked about
the docks, boarding many vessels, but
found no o.-u -Hut '.vinted a husky
sailor boy. I. a the fourth morning
after an extreme!y light breakfast,
my capital was reduced to eighteen
cents and I did not know a single per-
son in New York. If 1 had been
anxious to find a ship on the pre-
vious three days I was doubly so now.
Walking north along West street I
saw a fine looking schooner at the
foot of 10th street; with little hope
of getting a berth, I went along side
and on my arrival the captain said,
"Are you a sailor?" I replied "Yes,
sir." "Well, do you want to ship?"
he asked. "I sure do." I replied.
"How soon can you get your dunn-
age?" "In half an hour, sir." It cost
me five cents to go down on a horse
car and ten cents to return with my
trunk. I went to sea with three cents
in my pocket, but all was well; I had
a berth.

A year later I was a volunteer sol-
dier in Uncle Sam's army and one af-
ternoon I was detailed with others to
go on duty at the outer picket line.
This was our first sight of the en-
emy on his native heath and I was a
bit anxious to know what kind of a
reception we would get. Two-thirds
of the detail stopped at the reserve
post, some five hundred yards from
the outer line. I was one of those
ordered to go forward and relieve the
picket in our immediate front, others
were ordered to the right and left.
No officers went with us. Each sol-
dier was on his own and all were an-
xious to know what Johhny Reb would
do next. The enemy were plainly seen
on the opposite side of the narrow riv-
er, but our boys went forward with
head erect and as steadily as if on
parade, and not a shot was fired by
either Yank or Johnny. The pickets.
who had been on duty for three days.
were soon relieved and went to the
rear. A few minutes later a Johnny
shouted across the river, "Hell-o there,
you Yanks, what regiment you all be-
long to." A Yank replied, "The 29th
New Jersey." The Reb, "You're a
liar, Thar aint that many soldiers
ever come from Jersey." Yank, "You'
re all wrong. Johnny, for the 31st a-c
down here and lots of others rtfady
and waiting to come. Better give it
up, Johnny, for we're going to lick
you out of your boots. Again he
shouted back, "You're a liar, Yank

• but say, are you all i;oing to oper
fire?" Yank. "Not unless you do.'
Johnny, "All right, Yank, if we gei
oi'Hftw f i-st, w'i i iet you know, am
you do the same." This was good
news and I for one did not feel as anx
ious as when I first reached the rifl
pits. For two days not a shot was
fired on either side. On the third af
ternoon Johnny Reb sang out. "Lool
out now, Yanks, we've got oredrs to
open fire. Git." We started for oui
rifle pits and they started shooting
I started to walk from the river to
pit, but bullets were buzzing
angry hornets and I was running al
right. The only reason I did not fly
was because I had no wings. I ha<
been shooting ducks since I was ten
years old, but this was a new game
being fired at and I developed
fine case of buck fever, but I bega
firing in the general direction of th
enemy and in a few minutes I couli
load that rifle without spilling th

powder. With sunset' the firing
ceased and I asked the other boys if
they, too, had the shakes. One of the
boys answered, "Why, darn it, Joe, the
ribs are shook loose from my back-
bone, but for the Lord's sake, don't
lets tell the boys back at camp, for
they would never get through guying
us. Let them get a dose for them-
selves." And, if they are honest, I
don't believe there is a soldier who
does not have some anxious moments
when they go in and face the bullets
for the first time. We were lucky.
They didn't hit one of us, but they got

three of the boys in the 147th. I
thought at one time when the bullets
were singing so close they were try-
ing to clip my ears or cut my hair,

o—i
The Old Knocker Knock*

In every small town there Is a
tough old backslider who likes to
polDt with pride to the fact that
Tommy Brown, wlio was the worst
boy In town, Is now a preacher; and
that Willie Green, who was the best
boy In Sunday school, Is now In the
pen.—North Powder (Ore.) News.

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE,

YEAR 1919

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, Collector of the Township
f Long Beach, in the County of Ocean and State of New Jersey, that on the
th day of December, A. D. 1920, at twelve o'clock, noon, at the Township
[all, Sixteenth Street and the Boulevard, North Beach Haven, in said
'ownship, he will sell at public auction each of the following described
ands, or parcels of real property, together with the tenements and heredita-
nents thereunto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for the purpose,
;o such person as will purchase the same, subject to redemption, at the
owest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eight per cent, per annum,
nd pay the tax Hen thereon including interest and costs of sale, payment
o be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property to be resold.

The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so to be sold, the delin-
uent owners thereof and the amount of the delinquent taxes, interest
nd costs due thereon are as follows;
be T. l>»llililay—

One house on "Gowdy Tract" near Co
Uuurd Stutiou

:. Miissenbmch—Ent. North of Holgatea, uart I
BeacU Lot 1U—IS Atres '

ullie Hall—Bonnett City
Block 24, Lot U

duuril McNully—lieoch Arlington
One liouse ,

I'm. Adler—Nliip Bottom
Block H, Lot I)

Herman Koclie— Hlilp Bottom
One House Hout.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tnckerton Railroad Company

operating Philadelphia ana Beach Haven
K. K., and Baniecat B. B.

IN EBll'KCT OCTOBER 10, 1020

Train* from New York and Philadelphia to
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and

Barneiat City

STATIONS

Lv N.5T. PBB
" N.Y. CHK
" Trenton
" Pliilad'u
" Cuinden
" Mt. Holly
" Whitings
" Ced'r Crest
"Lacey

W't'i Jc.

Henry B. Mt'Iiaugkliii—Ship Bottom
South 28th St. to So. 47tli St. About 150 Acres

Ii-nry B. U( l.iliiKliliu—Ship Ikittom
South 2Uth St. to South Htstu St.—10 Acres

Yin. Atller—Brunt lleat'U
See. A. A. Block J, Lot 2
Sec. B. B. Block D, Lots 5. 6
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lot 4
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lot 18

tlt-liard M. Bevon—Hraut UINM-II
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lots 1, 3

Seacli Haven North Co.—Brant Buach
Between Ktmberly & suniuer Aves., Ocenn to
Bay—48 Acres

Beach Haven North Co.—Brant Beavh
Between Bronson & Converse Aves—Ocean
to Bay—51 Acres

n Haven North Co.—Brant Beach
Between Sigsbee & Kiuiberly Aves—Ocean
to Buy—2 l'ortiiblc Houses—Station Hlds.,
Iee,& Power Houses. Water Xowtr, Stables,
e tc \

nrah Devlin—Brant Bench
Sec. A. Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 0, 8

lultbew Greenwood—Brant Beach
One house on Hardeuburg Tract

lias. E. Kreamer—Brant Beut'h
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lots 14. 10—One house

times Keboe—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lots S, 10

Chas. Kupples—Brant Beach
Two houses

lenry B. Mclaughlin—Brunt Br-ach
Sec. A. Block I), Lot 35

nmes Neilson—Brant Beach
Sec. A. Block 0, Lot 10

iltllull I. r!Ua—Brunt Bench
Sec. A. A. Block A, Lots 12, 14

lima Reel Eat.—Brant Bunch
See. A. Block 10, Lot 16 ...i

iulherlne «. Smith—Brant Beach
Sec,' A. A. Block C, Lots IB, 10

Bessie 1). Wuitkewlcene—Brant Bench
• Sec. A. Block «, Lot 2C

Hary Guido—Beach Haven Crest
Block 17, Lots 3, 4, 0, (i

Titos. A. Lee—Beach Haven Crest
Block 4, Lots 3, i, 10, 11

Jennie T. Macusker—Beach Haven Crest
Block 0, Lots 3, 4—Oue house

Cbas. Olive—Becuh Haven Crest
Block 10, Lots part ol 22, 24, 27

Fasquale oliu—Bench Haven Crest
Block 10. Lot 11

Antonio VIUMMM'V—Beach Haven Crest
Block 17, Lot 0

I*oulg Watklns—Bench Haven Crest
Block 13, Lots 2, 3

Vm. B .Wilson—Beach Haven Terruco
Tract 2, Sec. A. Luts 1, 22

Florence V. Moore—North Beach lluvcn
Block !), Lot 5

Archie P. Wlllils—North Beach Haven
All Jots hi Blocks 1>—4, 17, is . About SO lots

Martha \,. Wlllts—North Him h Uuvcii
Dock 12, Lots ID, ltl

Joseph II. WIIHts—North Beach Haven
Block 10, Lots 1, 2, 3

Angelina Campbell—St. Alban§
See. A. Block 110, Lot 27

John .N. Gallagher Knl.—SI. Allmim
Sec. C. Block 174, Lot 4

Catherine Glherson—St. Album*
Sec. B. Block 40, Lota 1, 3
See. B. Block 53, Lots 7, It

Mary M. Moore—St. AIOUIIK
Sec. B. Block 01, Lot 8

Warner Kldrr— SI. Alunns
Sec. B, Block m, Lot 10—One liouse

Frances 1>. Sweeny—St. Annum
Sec. A. Block 48, Lots part of 13, 14, 15

tJoeonh Scalonu—St Allmns
Sec. B. Block 107, Lots 7, 0

Tax

$4.01

62.15

a. oi

2.M

2101

1.51

304.78

48.12

10.04

4.01

Cost Total

Barnegat
* Manah'k'n

Muyotta
Slnfrdv'1
Cox Stu.

W. Creek
Parkert'ii

Ar. Twkert'n
hi Milliards

Bar. C. Jc.
' B.Arl'tou
' Slily B'm

Br. Beach
' B.H. Crest
' 1'eauala

$0.40

0.22

.20

.25

.20

.15

30. 34

$2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

4.70 2.00

1.50 2.00

.40 2.00

$0.41

70.37

4.70

337.12

54.01

10.63

Ar. B.Haven| 11.22] .11.30

140.37 14.57 2.00 162.94

152.38 15.17 2.O0. 109.55

M2.40 II).10 2.00 213.65

10.02

7.02

39.07

4.01

4.01

4.01

4.01

6.01

3.01

0.02

4.01

8.03

8.03

8.02

3.01

2.01

2.01

2.00

8.03

4.01

70.17

8.03

12.03

.51

.51

5,r>2

.81

1.01

1.00 2.00

2.00

" Sp
'N.h

Beach
Hav'n

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF
ACCOUNT

Estate of Chutes K. Pollen, Deceased
Notice la hereby riven that the ac-

counts of the subscriber, Barzilla Pul-
len, Administrator of the estate of
said Charles K. Pullen, will be audited
and stated by the Surrogate and re-
ported for Settlement to th* Orphans
Court of the County of Ocean, on Fri<
day, the twenty-sixth day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1920.
Dated October 22, A. D. 1920.

BARZILLA PULLEN,
Administrator.

A. M.|P. »C]P7laTlAT
"#.00
S.BO
8.05
8.1(1
8.24
0.0(1
0.50

10.08
•10.12
'10.24
10.28
10..-18

'10.44
'1(1.4(1
"IO.4N
>JO.S!
orl

•Hi.;,;-

11.03
>10.54
1 1 01.0

•11.

•11.13
•11.17
•11.11)
•11.21

1.24
3.15
3.O0
4.04
4.11
4.42
0.31

>5.40
'5.44
'5.50
5.OH
6.09

•6.16
•0.17
•6.10
•0.22
11.20

•0.28
A.33
6.21
6.29

•6.31

Lv Surf City
• H. Cedars

High Point
ci. nouHoi.

ArB'rat't C'y\.

11.55
12.06
12.11

1*12.11
|12.25

•6.47
0.48

7.15
8.25

s.p
U.15

10.12 ...
10.21 "flO*
10.25 '6.13
10.52

•11.09

•6.38 -
•0.40»11.17

11.26

2.30

•6.41
•0.43
•6.45
•6.4«
6.53

•6.55
7.00

Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Ilurncisat City to Philadelphia

and New Vork

NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debts un-
less contracted by myself.

THOMAS H. CRANMEB,
Manahawkin, N. J., Sept 80, 1920.

SUNDAY AUTO SERVICE
Leave Railroad Depot mt Manahaw-

kin for Tuckerton »t 11 A. M.
Leave Lakeside Garage, Tuckerton,

for Manahawkin at 4 P. M.
to Phila-Connecting with Trains

delphia and New York.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER

NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern:

Pursuant to the provision* of an Act of
the Legislature of New Jersey entitled,
An Act to authorise persons to chani

their names," approved February M,
a n d a n arr"~-'*--"- ' ~- -• •
27, Mil, m
apply to the Court of Common Pleas of
the County of Ocean at the Courthouse at
Toms Utter, on Friday the nineteenth
day of November, 1020 at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, or aa soon thereafter as I can
be heard, for an order to authorize me to
assume another name, to wit, Charles
Kiwberly Grant.
WILLIAM B. BLACKMAN. Attorney,
5 B. State Street, Trenton, N. J.
Dated October 8, 1980.

WBOBM!»3sJt»0O0«eB«J«^^

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, BEATERS AND RANGES
U N AND AGATE WAM

GAS MANTLES AN0 CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS •

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

onooaco

.40 2.00

.40 2.00

.40 2.00

.00
,10
.80
.80
.04
.30
.20
.20
.16

2.00
E.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.05

.05

.20

.OS

.55

13.02

0.72

44.96

6.41

0.41

0.41

6.41

8.01

5.31

11.92

0.41

10.83

10.60

5.31

4.21

4.21

4.10

10.83

0.41

79.10

10.83

15.23

2.56

2.50

4.21

8.07

hv Harneg't C'y .
" Club Liouse
" High Point
" Hravey Ce'rs .
" Surf City
" B'cli Ilavenl ' ...
"N. B'cuHuven|'7.02[.
"Spray lii'iicli|*7.04|.
"H Huven Ter. ""
"I'ealiala
" g, H. Crest
" Brant Beuch
" Shii> Bottom
"B. Arlington
"BaruegatCJc.
" Hilllaids
"Tuckerton
11 Parkertown
" West.Ciwk
" Cox Station
" Staffordvllle
11 Mayetta
" Cedar Kun
14 Manahawken
" Baruegat
" WaretowuJc.
" Lacey ' , .
" Cedar Crest 'S.l.'i

Ar. WWtluga
" Mt. Holly
" Cauiden
" I'lilliidelplila
" Treuton

"N.York PRK 11.51
" N. York CKH 12.11
" Mon. only 10.45

"*" Indicates flag stations

2.00

2.00

H. EARLE McCONNELL,
Collector.

IIP
No sir-ee, bob!

No premiums with -
Camels—all quality!

4.24
•4.28

[•4.
•4.30
•4.33
•4.35
•4.38
4.41

•4.43
•4.46
•4.54

JOHN C. PRICE,
President and General Manager

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trucks
Cole Areo Eight
, liberty Six

GUARANTEED USED CARS

I
I
11

Closed and Open Models Always in Stock
$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL

M « . Q P A CV1WIA M PHONE 547-W ATLANTIC CITY
Mr. O r A U v M A l N i6-R 2 TUCKERTONREPRESENTING THE

C. H. K. MOTOR CO.
2720 ATLANTIC AVE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
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CASH

quality plus Camels ex-
pert blend of choice Turkish and

choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you
ever drew into your mouth!

And, the -way to prove that
statement is to compare Camels
puff-by-puffi with any cigarette in
the world!

Camels have a mild mellowness that
is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable "body" is all there!
They are always refreshing—they
never tire your taste.

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!
Your say-so about Camels will be:

"M^, but that's:* great cigarette*?.
Caneb ar. »olrf erarywfore in eefel! fMcafly —M
» ' " « » ' 30 ciVantftoa; or tan juotalu (200

,oa) in a flaaaino-pMppr-eowmnci carton. Wm
K.y mcomnwnUthia carton firthc homaoroSkm
tyorwoanyoalrarml

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
WuMtoD^Un, K C

1i
53
ISI
• •

IS
«

>; >;

II
1

I
i
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Still pounding down prices. We have but one aim. and that is to save
our customers every penny possible. When you deal at our stores

you are sure of getting honest weight and measure and the best grade
of groceries that can be bought.

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated SUGAR 14c Pound

Fancy
Grade

Coffee
1 lb PACKAGES

29c lb
KARO Dark

Light
15c
18c

Gold Medal
FLOUR 90cbag

O-Joy Dessert 10c
Kellog'sKrumbles 14c
SILVER BRAND
Conderued Milk Call
FRESH PACK CURRANTS 25c
EVAPORATED APRICOTS 36c lb
EVAPORATED PEACHES 28c lb
EVAPORATED APPLES 30c lb

2 TALL CANS HEBE MILK 25c

gT^Rice 12k lb
ARMOUR'S AND

Ev7,i?ay MILK 14c can
Pat-a-cake Flour 23c
EVERYTHING IN IT TO MAKE A CAKE

Armour's
Best Butter
Kellog's Flakes
Post Toasties
Quaker Quakes He

2 CANS

2 CANS

BOILED HAM 'A lb 25c
MINCED HAM >/< lb 13c
SCRAPPLE 1 lb 20c
BACON V41b, 13c

"IT PAYSJTO BUY AT HORNER'S"

Fancy Peas 25c
2 CANS

Fancy Beets 25c
2 LARGE CANS

PUMPKIN 25c
Campbells Beans 2 5 c

3 CANS

Ready Made Soup 2 5 c
2 LARGE PACKAGES

Hominy Grits 25c

:•::•;I?
M

i
I
11
I
II
1I
§

13
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WHY BUY CITY BREAD WHEN WE

HAVE A GOOD HOME BAKERY?

ROYAL CHOCOLATE PUDDING . . . 15c
ROYAL CREAM WHIP 15e

ISL at:



BfiACON
TTJCKEKTON..N. 3.

Thursday Afternodn. Nov. 11, 1920

SOCIETIES

TUCKER ON CHAPTER NO. >• O. B. 8.
Meets e\*rj 2nd and « u Friday evening

01 tue montu at 8 o'clock In Manonlc Haul
coiner 01 Wood and Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie l'earce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mr*. Henrietta C. Cale, Secjr.
Hn. Fannie D. Smith, Tree*

\S) 0

CUCKKKTON LODliK, NO. 4, *". • A. U.
Meet, every 2nd ami 4tu Tuesday evening

of each month in Masonic Hall corner
Wood and CUurch streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
W. irvlns Smith, Hec'y.

KVF.KKON POST NO. 77, U. A. B.
Meet at Town Hull, every first and third

•Thursday evening ol each mouth at 7.80
o'clock.

arlea White, Commanaer,
Edwin A. Gale, Adjutant.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. **. Jr. O.li.A.M.
Meets ever; Mouday ulglit, in IIIKI- Men's

- 11 corner Main and Qreen streets, at
i o'clock.

Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
Joseph II. Brown, It. 8.

MkVIANCE COUNCIL, NO. US, D. ol 1 .
Meets every Thursday evening In the Ued

Meus Hall corner Mala aud Green streets
at S o clock

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, See'jr.

POBAICONO .TBIBE .NO. SI,. IMP'D.

Meets every Sa'turday" Sleep, tt» Hu»,
Nth breath in Bed Meua Wigwam, corner
Umin and Green streets.

Alrin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Gew. Blahop, Jr., O. of B.

' TBlblTEKS
V. R. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. I t s Mathla.
rBCSTBES WIDOWS AND OBPUANS

Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

OCEAN LODGE NO. SS, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.

HCTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tutkerton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the laat Sat-

araay evening of each montk.
W. I. Smith, President,

I , Wllmer Spevk, Secretary,
Joseph 11. Brown, Treaa.

NEW JERSEY PREPARED
FOR RED CROSS GAIL

Workers of 64 Chapters Will
Take "Greatest Mother"

Census Nov. 14-20.

STATE'S QUOTA IS 370,400.

Appeal Thla Year Based Largely on
Fine Progress ef Nursing, Health

and Oleaster Relief Program.

The coming of the Fourth Red Croat
Roll Call finds the sixty-four chapters
of this state ready and waiting.

The week ef November 14 to 20 has
been designated as the time when the
wordl's greatest relief organization will
appeal to the people of New Jersey
for the membership support which
makes Its work possible.
' New Jersey1* quota has been fixed
at 870,400. This year the appeal of the
"Greatest Mother In the World" Is
based largely on Its peace-time record
of service. While for a short time
after the coming of peace Interest In
Red Cross work showed a let-down,
a revival has taken place. The fine
record achieved along health, nursing

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, «O. SO, L. of G. B.
Meets every Tuesda/ uigbt in K. G. M.

Ball corner Main anc> Wood streets.
Mrs. Elvs Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the

[ ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters."1

Cirard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

\ WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily 1.30.1'..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily* 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerten 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abse'on 6.00 P. M.

Autos to hire tor all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
W of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Hie Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

X^"TheTreatnientYouFinalWTakB!'t

OLDDR.THEELS1719 Spring Carden St.
—L'A.. PA. Omyono guarantee*

results Innnoek notice1 9rf "

o v e r 4 0 y " H r » m o <J> m'n- i . ! ' •!• • ••' '!• v: • :< i v i . t i c u r y o r AI

tail, my own original BMtnod, i n n 50 years m » 4 « •
LrcHrnce rumalm the "last hope I'* A I'-Inn Making, Hom*-
MMHltltTrfatrMntlii - .icS»st, Safest ACheapMt-for
R»urt». nON'T SPECULATE WJTH H E A L T H . - ' ^ .
"treBlrai-nt"jou Imm heiml of till jour life net Book
••Truth." leu Uia only dependable Eti'do for Ailing Men.
TcitimonlaU&aitvue, all free. Avoli cheap treatment. it*a
irqrOlTni. Hours: 8.4, 6-9, Sun. ft-2. Succc» by M«H.
**"Ns.»rty 200.000 rentored Ir̂ BO V»r« pracfJc*"^

fuas, • ! « > laths'. 6
i••• ;••'.. . - n i o . A t o t -
.Theal who cured him friip Uio worst
lcBWd Pr.imn, r.eneml RFlknpul

I >-e.n, .fro. Suff.-r(;r. from Spocia' ~
•nt». Ih-.m..L".lV Igor, Droken-deo! !-rLken-d^n*Ut,haDpta«.
& Fle«c«d, like I « u . -end for Old Dr. Theef'i new
rTelatloatosutTering Yming * Old. Men A Woman.

The Right of Way

Printing I* the Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight toyovu
customer's desk.

your appeal by using a

nd disaster relief lines has resulted
n a renewed interest ID the work ef

the organization.
Reports from the Red Cross chapters

n New Jersey telling of this Interest
n cities, towns and the rural districts
as led those directing the annual *n-
ollment to believe that the quota of
70,400 set for the state will be sur-
assed.
Among the activities of the New

ersey chapters this years have bfen
the continued care of these disabled
fighting men still In hosptlali, varied
ervices for the able-bodied fighting
ersonnel of the peace-time army and

navy, the furnishing of small towns
and remote districts with skilled nurs-
ng service such as has not previously
>e™ available, the establishment of
iunlt.li centers, the extension to dvll-
ans In need of advice of the home
ervlce that meant so much to fighting

men and their families during the war,
repartition for the alleviation ef dis-

asters, the production of clothing from
slightly worn garments for the needy
children of America and Europe, and
he development of better clttsens
hrough the medium of the Junior Bed

Public Health Nursing.
That the Red Cross Is on the Job has

been brought home to New Jersey
communities In many end varied ways.
Twenty-two public health nurses are
forking under the direction of the
ted Cross. Neurly a thousand women

nml girlK liave been tanght Red Cross
loine hyfilene and care of the sick, and

over a thousand persons received
structlon in swimming, life Raving and
irst aid instruction. Six health centres
are In active operation, with as many
nore being planned.

Thirteen chapters have organized
disaster relief units to provide prompt
and effective aid in case disaster
strikes the community. A recent ex-
ample of the value of this activity wa!
the work performed by the Red Cross
at a million dollar fire at a Perth Am-
)oy asphalt plant, when a first aid and
canteen station was maintained for
thirty hours.

Red Cross workrooms, which enabled
the volunteer women workers of the
state to make such a wonderful record
during the war, are asnln humming
with activity, the workers flocking
back to help convert old clothing Into
warm garments for the 11.000,000 or
phaned children of Europe and the
needy children of America. In this
state alone during the last few months
seventeen hundred layettes, each In
eluding twenty separate articles, have
been made and sent to the disease ant
famine swept area of the Old World
where for some lime newly born in
fants have had to be wrapped in news
papers for lack of suitable clothing

It Is with this record hehinri them
that New Jersey Red Cross worke
are to call upon ti.e citizens of the
state to scaln renew their allegiance
to the "Greatest Mother."

Prepare for Roil Call.
Preparations for the Roll Call hav

been as thorough as in other years
With chapters, branches and auxlli
aries spread throughout the state anc
every medium for publicity being uti
lied In these communities to remln
the people of the big Red CrosB event
every man, woman and child In Ne1

Jersey will be awnre that the tim
for renewing their Red Cross member
ship or joining the organization Is
hand, and few there arc among; thes<
•nllltons who will not he personally ap

•''ml to by a Red Cross worker ID

he aevea days from November 14 to
20.

Sunday, November 14, the opening
ay, has .been designated as Red Cross
lunday. On this day the message of
he Red Cross will be sent forth from
he pulpits of the state, clergymen of
II denominations having agreed t* 1B-
ludo references to the Roll Call la
betr sermons. During the ensuing
even days, men and women speakers,

many of them ef national prominence,
will deliver the Red Cross message ID
olleges, schoolhouses, clubs and other
>laces where people assemble. Moving
)ictures and slides for stereoptlcom

portraying Red Cross activities will be
used by many of the speakers. The
"unlor Red Cross, with Its New Jersey
membership over 300,000 strong, will
end Us sid In making the Roll Call

a success, and the Boy Scoots have
iledged themselves for Red Cross week

for the purpose of doing any work
which may be assigned to them.

New Pesters Ready.
Posters graphically Illustrating varl-

>TJS Red Cross activities are already
beginning to make their appearance,
and In another week will be a familiar
lght In every community. This year
here are twelve of these posters, three

ef which are inspirational and th»
other nine Informative. Of tha former,

design entitled "Still the Greatest
Mother In the. World," by A. E. Forln-
ger, a well-known New Tork painter

nd Illustrator, Is perhaps the most sig-
nificant. It la a peacetime adaptation
•f Mr. Forlnger's "Greatest Mother In
he World" poster, which won approval
he world over. In this new poster,
he well-knows figure la of heroic alee,

holding In one arm a little crippled
child and his crutch, tha other arm
irotectingly thrown about the shoul-
lers of an aged man and woman. "The

America of Tomorrow" portrays the
community nurse brooding over a baby,
symbolic of the solicitude of the Red

roas for the health of the coming
generation. A poster which will have
a universal appeal Is the "Painting of
a Child," a tiny tot playing happily

1th her toys, presenting a poignant
ilea for the millions of lots fortunate
labies In Europe.

A committee of ninety-one well
known Americans heads the Hat of those

orklng for the Fourth Roll Call, No-
vember 14 to 20. Henry P. Davlson,
chairman of the War Council of the
led Cross and the leading flguw In

Red Cross affairs throughout the
world, Is chairman of this commtrtse.
New Jersey's representative on this
committee is Thatcher 11 Brown of
Red Bank.

Barnegat
(Crowded out last week)

Rev. H. N. Amer of Beach Haven,
)ent the week end in town as also did
BV. Oeo. W. Southard of Waretown.
Mrs. Geo. Inman of Red Bank,

pent a few days with her parents re-
cently.

Chas. Cox has moved to the Dr.
Bennett house on E. Bay street.

The wood shed in the rear of the M.
. Parsonage has been turned into a
arage for the accommodation of Mr.
orson's auto.
John Predmore has been on a trip

y auto up the Hudson River to
oughkeepsie and other points.
B. R. Cranmer is making repairs to

is house on Brook st.
J. Howard Perrine is doing a rush-

ng business at his boat house.
Walter Perrine of Barnegat City

as been in town for a few days.
Mrs. Frank Somers has opened a

ovelty shop and line of Christmas
oods for tile holiday season at Con-
ad's store, on Bay street

Mrs. Samuel Lamson of Cedar Run,
pent the week end and Sunday with
er brother, Capt. Henry Smith.
A party from Cedar Run including

rus and Hershall Conklin motored
p Friday evening in eomany with
ome young ladies and spent the even-
ng.

Roscoe Conklin was a Saturday vis-
;or.
Some of our citizens attended the

epublican meeting held at Lakewood
nd New Egypt the week end and
[onday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox are receiving

ongratulations on the arrival of a
on.

The report that James King will
love to Moorestoiwn is without foun-
ation.

Mrs. Fredna Perrine and two chil-
ren spent Sunday at Cedar Run.
Roseby Crane of New York, was a

'uesday visitor with his mother, Mrs.
lara Crane.
Our coal yard is being kept busy

elivering coal to many of the nearby
owns.

All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

BIG AMERICANS AID
RED CROSS ROLL CALL

Realization of the fact that In addl-
:lon to strengthening the health, nurs
ng and disaster relief resources of the

United States, the American Red
Cross is still under moral obligation
to help the stricken peoples In many
parts of Central Europe, where 11,
000,000 fatherless children are only one
of the big problems, has brought back
to the Red Cross for active work dur-
ing the annual Roll Call, November 14

HENRY P. DAVISON.

to 20, almost one hundred men and
women of nationwide prominence.

The Atlantic Division has the honor
of having twenty-seven representatives
on this committee, Henry P. Davl
son, chairman of the War Council of
the Red Cross and the leading figure
In Red Cross affairs throughout the
world, heading the organization. Other
members of the committee from New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut arc

Chester H. Aldrlch, Ethan Allen
Cornelius N. Bliss, George B. Case
Cleveland H. Dodge, Mrs. William K
Draper, Abram I. Elkus, Harvey D
Gibson, Mrs. Edward H. Harrlman
Joseph M. Hartfleld, Franklin K. Lane
William Glbbs McAdoo, Hanry Mfirgen
thau, Grayson M. P. Murphy, Adeluld
Nutting, Seward Prosser, Mrs. White
law Reid, Lillian D. Wald, Allen Ward
well, all of New York city; Mrs. An
Fust Belmont, Hempstead, L. I.; RIgh
Rev. Charles H. Brent, Buffalo, N. Y.
Otis H. Cutler, Suffern, N. Y.; John H
Finley, Albany, N. Y.; Thatcher M
Brown, Red Bank, N. J. j William U
St. John, Hartford, Conn.

RED CROSS IN COLLEGES.

Instruction In life saving as faugh
by the Red Cross will be given to wo-
men students at Syracuse University
Barnard College and Teachers' Colleg
In the regular curriculum during th
coming year, and nearly every Y. W. C
A., In the Atlantic Division, covertni
New York, New Jersey and Connect]
cut, will take up the same course.

uond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
sell your goods.

That's the kind of printing we do and
tha paper we use.

Old Bell Splendidly Preserved
In an old graveyard In County An

trim, Ireland, a farmer, while plowing,
unearthed a bronze churcn hell welch-
ing more than 1G0 lbs., and believed
to be over 300 years old. The bell Is
In a splendid state of preservation,
wltn a clear, powerful tone. The old
Kirkmoyle parish church, where the
find was made, has been In ruins tine*
1622.

Cleans Aluminum.
This is a surprising tip on ole:inni

aluminum, but It works. Try It. On
J may scour and scrub with no I'Buuh

Put the dish on the stove, empty, an
light the gas. but do not turn It n
high. In a little while all the mark
will vanish from the Inside. Turn
upside down and put it hack. In
little whi le the dish will be like new
you will find.

Will Cranmer has charge of Geo.
I. Hopper's barber shop in his ab-
sence. Mr. Hopper and wife are
spending a couple of weeks with rel-
atives at Trenton, N. J., and Chester,
Pa.

Cecil CraAmer of Cedar Run, was a
Saturday visitor.

Was glad to see some of our ladies
out electioneering on Tuesday. Some
of them will make good politicians
and many of them be as useful as the
men in the good work.

A number of our citizens motored
to Beach Haven to attend the Ocean
County Sunday School Convention
last Wednesday and all speak well of
the affair and enjoyed themselves
very much.

Miss Sue Carter will be in charge
of the Epworth League on Sunday
evening next. Miss Sara Randolph
had charge last Sunday.

Sorry to hear that some of our boys
carried their pranks too far on Hal-
lowe'en, especially to John Charlie,
when they destroyed part of his celery
crop. Innocent amusement is all
right but wanton destruction of prop-
erty should be stopped at once. Geo.
Hopper's barber pole is also among
the missing.

The Basket Ball games between
Barnegat and Tuckerton the past
week was won by the Barnegat team.

The Palm House bakery is rushing
business and putting out some good
and up-to-date supplies. We all wish
him successs. His bread is fresh and
much better than the city bread.

CONGRESS OF MOTHERS
AND PARENT-TEACHER

ASSOCIATIONS
The twentieth annual meeting of

the N. J. Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teacher Associations will be
held at Atlantic City Friday and Sat-
urday. Nov. 12th and 13th. The gen-
eral program topic of the convention
is "Citizenship—in home; in school."
Friday's sessions will be devoted to
the school side of the subject and
Saturday's to the home aide.

Large delegations from all counties
have signified their intention to be
present. Every County Council
Chairman is urged to attend the full
time.

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled

Work Guaranteed

Water and >he*n Raising.
In parts of Australia, where th\

average yearly rainfall la not more
than ten Inches, a squnre mil* of
land will support only eight or nine
sheep. In Buenos Aires, the same
area, with thirty-four Inches of rain,
supports 2,560 sheep.

The Pins Cone.
So hard Is the cone of a pine In

our western forests that the Impris-
oned seeds cannot be propagated In
the ordinary way. The best way Is to
burn the cone over a fire until It
bursts, when the seeds escape. Foit
est fires give these cones their chance.

PRICES OF CHEVROLET MODEL 490
TOURING CAR • • . $820 00
ROADSTER *795.00 COUPE $1325.00
SEDAN . . . . $1375 on
CHASSIS . . . . $770.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 1 seat - $820.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 3 seat - $855.00

All Cars sold f. o. b. factory

The quality you get in this Model car is the
best value in- the car market today. If you
never used a Chevrolet Car, you don't know
how much real pleasure and comfort you are
missing—so let us know what model you are
interested in and we will demonstrate the
car at your convenience.

M. L. CRANMER,
Phone 3-R 14 Mayetta, N. J.

CktnvUt " M M M V Touriim Cm, $795. /.».*. Flint. Mick.

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM

VELIE AUTOMOBILES

EAST MAIN STREET . — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.

mmmm

Your house is worth as much again at it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need i t

Let me write you a policy today

Phone 52

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

t

Hot Water Supply and Low-Cost
Radiator Heat for All Homes

The IDEAL-Arcola is a heating boiler which circulates hot water to radiators in ad*
joining rooms. It is also arranged for the introduction of a hot water pipe into the fire
chamber so that a plentiful supply of running hot water may be constantly in the range
boiler for domestic uses. The IDEAL-Arcola installation is quickly made and is the
most satisfactory and profitable investment in the small, cellarless house. Lasts for-
ever and saves costly fuel every year!

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Hot water radiator heat may now be enjoyed by the owner of the small cottage, bungalow, store, office, shop,
etc., because the IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit is designed for all-on-one-floor heating. No cellar or water

pressure is required. The system is self-acting. It is run like a
stove, and circulates hot water heat to the radiators located in the
adjoining rooms. The piping is simple and no valves or other
accessories are used. It may be installed quickly in any building.
Heats the whole house with one fire and uses no more fuel than
the old-fashioned method of heating one room I

Simple m y of hettlni • foul-room cellarleu cottage by IDEAIi-
ArcollRadlttor-Boiler and three AMERICAN Radiaton. Tha
IDBAL-ArcoU may be painted to match interior trim. Aik for

t) ihowint open view, of heating layout, of 4-, 5-, (•
eottagei, worn, ihopt, office* ataUonj, •choola,

Ian. ••»•<•*>•.- avfra* TV in ' t #latlaiu

catalog (free)
•nd 7-room t — « — , ——»-T—r*» "••-«
aorta*, bank*, garage* etc Don't delay.

Any Dealer will furnish in sum to soH rooms and climatic condition*.

Tank aod Ditto Vain . Pricea do not Incndt labor,
_ 1 hich a n a W * 1 ^ *•• -• • • * • T . "

3 column

a, Richmond, BnOalo. Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Hr.
k, Minneapolis, S t Paul, Oca Mobut, or St. Louii.

Sold by an dealer.

No exchwhre scent* AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY Phone or write na at
115 North Broad St

Philadelphia, Pa.

Richmond.
,*2&3 l?i 1 7 Y o f £ «oeton, Springfield. Portland, Providence. Woreetter, Philadelphia, Reading Harrlibura. Newark. Wilkeabarre, BalUmore, WatUosttm.
I, Norfolk. Albany, Syracuse. Rochetter, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland. Detroit. Orand Rapidi. Indianapolis, Peoria, Cincinnati. Columbia Dayton: """"•raa"

LouilvUle, Atlanta, BirminghanvNew Orleans. Milwaukee, Minneapolis. St. Paul, Duluth. St. UnuV Kaoau d t y , Dei atotaet, u w ™ >

Omaha ri**ii»* <S»n Vmirju, tjwluJu " " ' - knitu. — -» <»____»_ * AI4Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Loa Angeles, Spokane, Portland, Toronto. 352
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What Happened to Horace
A SHORT STORY By SEWELL FORD

"Oh, I say, Torchy," says Mr. Robert
as he comes breezin in from lunch
about four hours earlier than usual,
"did that McCrea person from Toledo
happen to call when I was out?"

"Only on the 'phone," says I, "to
tell how he'd be, in at 10.30 tomorrow.
Had an important conference today."

"Huh!" says Mr. Robert. "So did
I."

"Startin' Oggie Blair 15 up the 'on
the string, eh?" I asks, grinnin."

"Twenty," corrects Mr. Robert.
"And then he has the presumption to
scratch a four-cushion shot for a cor-
ner gather and nurse 'em until he has
run game . No one else called, eh?"

"Only Mr. Varney," says I.
"Well, how was old Horace " asks

Mr. Robert.
"Seemed to have his usual grouch

with him," says I.
Mr. Robert chuckles. "What in par-

ticular has embittered poor Horace
against the world now?" he asks.

"Being shifted to the winter greens
at Apawamis," says I. "That was his
deepest growl. Said if it hadn't been
for that crime which thre him off his
putting ,he'd have broken 90 yester-
day. Threatens to resign, give up golf,
or do something else deseprate."

"How familiar that all sounds," says
Mr. Robert. "Anything else wrong
with the universe?"

''Oh, yes," says I. "The calendar is
on the blink, accordin' to him. It's too
late to stay at any Northern resorts,
too messy in town, and too early to
go to Piriehurst or Hot Springs. Then
his man wants to take a month off to
go back to England and look after a
sister who's been left a widow, and
Mr. Varney say swho the blazes is to
get his bath ready and lay out his
shavin' things if that happens."

"Who indeed!" says Mr. Robert.
"Poor old Horace! He leads a hard
life, doesn't he "

"Perfectly poisonous," says I, and
we swaps grins.

Not that he don't sympathize more
or less with Horace. We do. He has
to stop so many half-arm jolts from
the rude flst of Fate, as Mr. Robert
puts it. One day he'll be hookin' his
drive, maybe the next a careless club
waiter will bring him his filet of sole
without the sauce tartar, and that
same evenin' perhaps his bridge part-
ner will double three spades when he
should halse Mr. Varney's no-trump
and give him a chance to make the
rubber. Always something or other.

As a rale he comes in and tells us
all about it. Course, if Mr. Robert Is
there and ain't too busy, he gets the
tale, but if no one else is handy I have
to stretch a more or less willing ear
I've listened to a lot of harrowin' d
tails; how he suspects' Jepson ol
waterin' his private stock, what a poor
time he had at a week-end house party
up in the Berkshires where a young
widow from Richmond made him sit
out in the moonlight with her unti
he got the sniffles, or how that silly
sister-in-law of his lured him out to
Montclair and parked him all through
dinner next to a baby vamp who
giggled in his ear and afterward tried
to show him some new jazz steps.

From all of which you might gathe
that Horace Varney was an unfortu
nate gent who was doing his best to
have a good time in a world that was
badly organized for that purpose
Fairly good guess. Outside of tha
he's a bachelor well along in the thi
ties, with a fine Roman nose, a clef
chin, and a deep worry wrinkle be
tween his thick eyebrows.

It ain't the price of a new winte
overcoat, or the tax on silk pajamas
or the slump in oil stocks that worri<
Horace. No. He's got an income tha
will stand any strain you»could thinl
up, short of iinancin' a slush fund
abckin' a musical show on a road torn
I don't know just what it comes frou
and I doubt if Horace could tell ex-
actly. Mainly I believe his capital is
invested in public service corporations
'—electric light, gas and trolley com-
panies all over the couqntry—so when
you get stuck with a 10-cent fare some-
where, or find your kilowate hour rate
has been jumped, you can have the
satisfaction of knowing that part of it
goes to Horace, who will see that most
of it gets back into circulation prompt-
ly. He didn't even pile up all them
preferred stocks originally. A kind
old Uncle of his who was a corporation
lawyer did that for him, years ago,
leavin' the lot to Horace because he
couldn't take it along with him when
he shuffled off so sudden.

I must say it was kind of interestin',
though, hearin' how Horace was mis-
treated. You know I've always* had a
hunch that, it I should ever connect
with a free flowin' income like that,
with no work hung on it, no office
hours to put in, and nothing to do
but rumble around here and there as
the notion struck me—well, I'd back
myself to have one whale of a time.
Listens like a sure-thing proposition,

Iverything in the world he wants is to
e let alone while he's making himself
omfortable and happy> If he was one

of these aimless, uncertain parties
who ain't quite sure what they want
r would be different. But Horace Id
ure. He could give a complete list
ny time you'd care to listen.
He awnts a particular corner table

n the club grill, and his favorite
waiter; he wants his man to press his
lothes just so, his caddy to stand in a
ei'taia place when he makes a shot,
nd his bridge partner to make the
xact lead that will fit his hand. Also
e'd like to have the thermometer
ever drop below 70 or get above 76,)
is trains always to be on time, and
alny days to come only twice a

month. And when things happen
therwise he put up a howl.
"Say, how does he get that way?"
asked Mr. Robert once.
"It's quite simple," says Mr. Robert.

By centering his attention on one
>erson—Horace Varney. Behold, Tor-
hy, a self-pampered old bachelor who

was once rather a human and likeable
chap. Never develop an ego like that,
Torchy, If you can help it."

"Fat chance I'd have," says I, "with
t job like mine. Still, Mr. Varney
.eems to thrive on it. Looks like quite
a husk."

Horace takes rather good care of
himself," says Mr. Robert.

So it's kind of a siurprise, here a
month or so abclt, when the word
comes in that Horace is in a private
hospital uptown and wants Mr. Rob-
ert to come and see him. Somehow he
seems to be a little shy on friends;
that is the sort he could call on in a

Anyawy ,Mr. Robert
business dates and

eh?

case like that.
cancels a few
Tots up.

"He may have been in a taxi acci-
dent," says Mr. Robert.

"Or his ego may have shifted to the
wrong side," I suggests.

But when Mr. Robert comes back
le reports that both guests were
wrong." Horace has had trouble with
his appendix and has had to lose it.
He's all right now, though; at least,
as near as a man can be who's just
had his plumbing revised and is still
ewarin' a silver tube in his side. But
it had all come so sudden, and Horace
has had so little experience along that
line, that he's had a big scare thrown
nto him.

"Also," adds Mr. Robert, "he appears
•ather indignant that such an outrage-
ous thing should be visited on him. -

I gather that Horace seems to think
that a long standin' conspiracy to put
him on the fritz has come to a head in
this final attempt and he don't know
just who to blame for it. Course, he
puts most of it on the doctor, who has
ordered him to He flat on his back
and won't let him have anything to
eat but baby food. He's some sore on
the nurse, too, and has confided to Mr.
Robert that she's a cold-blooded, heart-
less female who spoons gruel into him
with no more feelin' than she would
have in fillin an oil stove. And how
he's ever going to stand two or three
weeks of this he don't know.

"I fear they're going to find Horace
rather difficult," says Mr. Robert
shruggin' his shoulders. "He has been
so accustomed to having his own way
about everything, you see."

Anyway, it showed up the kind of a
friend Mr. Robert could be in a pinch
Almost every day he finds time to dash
up for a few minutps with Horace, am
when he can't get there himself he
never leaves for home at night without
sendtn' him a chirky message. And
the things he thinks of to cart up to
him—flowers and magazines anc
cheerin' books and new puzzles. Now
and then he'd send me.

It aws along in teh second week
that I begun noticin' a change in Hor
ace. I'd gone up with an odd median
ical toy that Mr. Robert had found in
some shop and for a wonder Horaci
seems quite interested in it, windin
it -up and watchin' it work.

"Clever, eh?" he remarks. "I mus
show this to Miss Moran.

"Ell?" says I, gawpin'.
"My new day nurse," he explains

"She'll be in soon. Just stepped down
stairs to get my dally dose of mil
toast. She—she's quite a wonder
Torchy. I'd like to have you meet he
and see if you don't think so."

"She must be,", says I, "if sh
strikes you that way."

Even at that I was lookin' for th
usual crabby complaint about this
that, but it don't come. And whe
Miss Moran glides in easy with th
try I sizes her up curious. Can
say I was thrilled, though. All I ca
see is a kind of cute little party wit
shiny black hair and big brown eye
Slip ain't much more'n a half portion
Miss Moran, but what there is of he
is npat and trim, and you know ho
much one of them nurse's costume
helps It's the narrow little rosebi:
mouth, though, that get's me suspi
ioue. I like 'em a little wide cut. Bu
there was no gettin' away from thAnd yet Horace don't seem to find

it so easy. If he strikes a place where
the golf is good and toursomes easy ' listen to. It's one of the soft- cooey

fact that Miss Moran's was easy t

"But I like to," Insists Miss Moran.
"Now we'll prop you up with some pil-
lows—no, don't try to do it yourself.
I can lift up your shoulders."

"See that, Torchy " says Horace.
"She won't let me do a thing for my-
self, and I feel almost.like walking
down stairs. Making a regular baby
of me."

"You'll have to stand It, you bad
boy, for a few days longer," cooes the
nurse as she pats him gently on the
shoulder.

And before I leaves Horace gets a
chance to whisper to me on the side:
"Have Bob send up a couple of or-
chestnt seats for some good play to-
morrow night."

'You mean it?" says I.
"For Miss Moran and her room
ate," adds Horace. "Flowers, too,

nd a taxi, of course. Charge 'em to
e. Her night off, you know. I—I
ant to do a little something for her.
ou understand?"
"Uh-huh," says I, winkin' at him.
Mr. Robert is almost as much sur-
"Ised as I was. "Don't tell me he

hought of doing that all by himself,"
ays he.
"Must have," says I, "unless that

ew nurse has him hypnotised."
"If she can influence Horace to
ive a thought to any other human
eing" says Mr. Robert, "she deserves
romotion."
"Maybe that's what she's working
r," says I.
Not that I really believed Horace

ould be permanently pried loose
om his fixed habits, for he's about
s skirt-shy as they come. His favor-
e slogan had always been, "No equal
uffering for me,"meaning the hyme-
eal noose, Also he'd had a lot of
ractice in dodgin' the net, as you
an imagine.
Yet the next trip I makes up to the

ospital, which is only a few days later
e starts right In tellln' me things
bout "Peggy."

"Eh?" says I. "What Peggy?"
"Why, Miss Moran," says he, work-

n, up a blush. "You know, Torchy,
he's quite a remarkable girl. I—I've
ound out a lot about her lately."

"Well, well!" says I. "Been looking
er up in 'Who's Who'?
"We've been having long talks,"

ays Horace, "and she has been tell- a*6 s t i n single.
ng me how she happened to take up
ursing. It seems that her father used
o be in the wholesale liquor business
P in Springfield, Mass. He was one
f those chaps who didn't believe hat
rohibition Would ever come and so
hen the great drouth did desend it
aught him with most of his capital
ied up in bonded liquor. Then his
usiness peteredout and there he was

with a big family and no income
eggy was right in the middle of a

nusical course at the Boston Conserv-
tory—she sings very well, you know

—but she quit all that and studied
oke, (his hospital work. Long hour*
nd very little pay for the first year

jr so. But she's sticking to it and
oing her best."
I nods careless. "A lot of 'em seem

o like the life,1' says 1.
"I'm sure Peggy doesn't," says Hor

ce, "although she never makes a com
plaint . But just think what it means
0 a girl like her. Why, here she has

given up her music, her friends, every
hing, to trot around waiting on a lo
f whiny invalids and disable grouches

—such as I, for example. That's what
call tough. And the work is too hart

or her. She's rather a frail little
thing. Think of lifting me half
dozen times a day, and running back
and forth from the diet kitchen, three
flights down! She should't be doing
t. I'm trying to make it as easy for

her as I can by not asking to be moved
often, and going without things. Well
why are you shaking your head tha
way?"

didn't know you was worsi
again," says I. "Too bad."

"But I'm not wodse," insists Horace.
'I'm feeling fine, and getting strong
every day. The doctor tells me I'll be
out in another week which will be al-
most a record recovery. Most of it due
to Peggy too. And by the way, Torchy,
1 iwsh you'd do a little shopping for
me. What are these fur things girls
wear around their shoulders; those;
white, fluffy furs?"

"White fox" says I.
"That's it," says he. "I wish you'd

have two or three sent up on approval
so she can pick out one that suits her.
Wait. I'll give you a check to open
an account, for me. You don't mind
doing it, do you?"

"No," says I. "Only it strikes me
you're gettin in iknd of deep, gtvin'
her furs and things. Eh?"

"Oh, that'll be all right," says Hor-
ace, laughin' easy.

So about ten days later, When Mr.
Roebrt springs his big news on me, he
don't catch me with my mouth open.

"What do you suppose dear old Hor-
ace has gone and done now?" he asks.

"Escaped from the hospital and fal-
len into matrimony " says I.

"Nothing less" says Mr. Robert.

Things You Do
Not Know About

the Movies
Q.—When is Louise Fazenda's birth-

day? ^
A—Louise was born on the seven-

teenth of June, 1895.
Q—What is Alice Hollister's hobby?.
A—Miss Holllster has a strange

hobby for a woman; It's fishing. She
s an honorary member of 33 fishing

clubs.
Q—How much detail does a motion

picture synopsis contain and how does
t differ in this respect from the con-
inuity which might be prepared from
his same synopsis?

A—The scenario writer should re-
member that his story Is the original
story and it is chiefly concerned with
he plot. It need contain therefore

only such details as are germalne to
he development of the plot. Make
raur meaning and the plot clear and
eave the details and their interpre-
atlon to the continuity writer. Any
ncidents or bits of business which
ou think might help the story but

which do not affect the plot can be
safely inserted. Btot in writing a
scenario- remember that your chief
unction Is to devote yourself to the

working out of a stronger plot.
Q—What old:tlme moving picture

actress, a favorite in her days, is to
return to the screen after an absence
of several years?

A—Octavla Handworth.
Q—What two American screen

players are the most popular In Bra-
zil?

A—In a popularity contest recently
held in this South American country
Dorothy Dalton and William S. Hart
icured the most votes.

Q—What two screen actresses are
credited with having appeared In
more pictures with wjld animals than
any others .

A—Juanita Hansen and Kathlyn
Williams.

Q.—How old is Montague Love
A—Montague is 43 years old and

not married. He lives at No. 19 Fifty-
ninth Street, New York City.

Q—Of what nationality is Douglas
MacLean.

A—Doug is an American of Scotch
descent. His father is now a minis-
ter in Washington, D. C.

Q—Are William S. Hart and J
Warren Kerrigan married?

A—All reports to the contrary, both

A Land Clock
That Strikes

Ship Time
As seafarers enter New York har

bor and sail past the famous Battery
they are welcomed every half hour by
a big bell in the tower of the first
dock on the New York side of North
River. It is* a welcome sound, espe
cially to sailors and seafaring men
because it strikes ship time That is
it strikes one at 12.30 A. M. and one
more every half hour until "eigh
bells," or 8 o'clock, in the morning
Then it begins over again and strikes
up to eight bells at 4 o'clock in the
afternon and so on throughtout the
day.

This new pier clock is said to
the only one of its kind in the United
States. It has four glass dials in th
tower, each six feet in diameter, and
is illuminated automatically by elec
trie light at night. Just behind th
dials is a thousand-pound bronze bel
which was recently presented a,s f
memorial to the sailors and soldier
who gave their lives in the great wa
"that freedom might live."

The clock is different from most o
its kind, in that it has only one ham
nier as a striker, instead of two
while the workers are so carefullj
constructed that automatic strike
not only control the length of th
blows, but prevent them from goin
beyond the number required. Th
works are a marvel of construction
The mechanism receives its powe
from weights, which are eleetricall
wound.

to get up, then the table is sure to be
punk or else the climate will go abek
on him. Maybe the eats will be grand
and the fairways only fit for cowpas-

kind that's almost too good to be true.
"O-o-o-o, isVt that funny " slip gur-

gles, as Horace shows her how ths.
toy works. "But we'll have to put it

tures . He never can tell. All he's on the table now, won't we, while you
sure of is that it'll be something or | have the nice milk toast that I made
somebody that'll drop the bee in the j you all by myself."
cold cream, or the fly in the oatmeal,! "Oh, I say, Miss Moran!" protests
or whatever the saying is. I Horace.

j

"But how did you guess It?"

Plain Jackets With
CheckecTSkirts

Skirts of extremely large checks
"You must'nt go bothering I will be worn with plain jackets this

It's so little that Horace asks too. j to cook for me, you know."
|
I fall, is the word from Paris.

Hanged for Symmetry
One rarely sees a hunch-backet

person nowadays. People thus a
flicted used to be far nidre numei
ous. But medical science has learn
ed how to treat such cases, as we
as lateral curvatures of the spine
with remarkable success.

Harold J. Rink, of Chicago, has
newly patented contrivance for th
purpose of straightening backbone
which is interesting. The patient i
literally hung up in a doorway by th
chin, his toes barely touching th
ground. Thus the spinal column
pulled straight, while cords attache
to belts that he wears, one under th
arms and the other about the hip
exert drags sidewise to correct
curvature.

Great Latitude
"But I don't like this cold-boile

mutton you've served me," the ne
boarder objected peevishly. "Doesn
one have any choice here?"

"Certainly," the landlady respon
ed. "You have the choice of eatin
that or leaving it alone!"—Londo
Answers.

Swiss Rifle Clubs
Every man in the peaceful and

emocratlc country 'of Switzerland is
soldier in a modest way, befitting
small nation.
The v able-bodied Swiss enters the

rmy at 20 years of age and serves
days In his first year. For the

ext twelve years he trains for three
eeks every alternate year. At 32

enters the Landwehr, and has
ght toten days under arms every
mrth year, until, at 50, he retires,
id Is required to furnish no serv-
e except in case of war.
What the Swiss militiaman lacks

n military orthodoxy he far more
han makes up by skill with the rifle.

Is not too much to call the Swiss
nation of marksmen. The training
irlods are occupied only with drill

nd tactics; the all-Important matter
shooting is left to the Individual

oldier to carry out at.other times
nd he does It under the auspices of
he shooting societies which are such

feature of Swiss life.
Thes» societies, under government

ontrol, are called Scbuetzengesell-
:haften in the German, and Societes
e Tir In the French cantons. They
re voluntary associations, varying in
ze and importance with the town
r village they serve. Those of the
arger towns possess completely fit-
ed ranges and clubhouses; the small
illages do their shooting in any field
acked by a suitable hill. Every
easant and townsman has easy fa-
ilitles for shooting and each man
as his service rifle always In his pos-
esslon.
Every man between the ages of 20

nd*32 must fire 32 shots in four,
ompulsory exercises every year, and
le societies receive a grant of two
rancs for every soldier shooting this
ourse on their ranges. The income
erived from the grants generally
ufflces for the current expenses of
tie society, supply of targets and pay
f marker. There Is no entrance fee
or subscription as a rule and heavy
xpenditure, such as that incurred by
he reconstruction of new ranges, is
et by a special grant from the gov-

rnment.
Rrules as to spectators, methods of

oading and conduct on the ranges
re stringent. Loss of grant is in-
urred by any breach or neglect of
egulations.
In addition to these exercises, mans

ompetitlons are held between differ
nt villages, towns and cantons. In
ummer the trains and streams are
rowded with jovial bands of marks

men going to and from their shoot
ng festivals. The whole system o
Swiss shooting is a good example of
o-operation between government ant
ndividual. Every Switzer has his
army rifle; he can use it when and
where he -will, provided he does no
endanger other lives; he is insured
y the government agajnst all acci

dents on the ranges, and through his
p_eiety he can secure the services o

qualified military officers to organ
ze and control his shooting.

By treating rifle shooting as
sport, and it is as popular as base
ball with us, and far more generall>
iracticed, the Swiss have removed i
rom its usual warlike associations

but should occasion arise that which
has been learned in sport would be
used in earnest.

Electricity, the
Drudge Chaser

In the Kitchen
PEACH AND PICKLE RECIPES

Paeh Salad
Peal and cut into four pieces four

arge peaches, one orange, one apple
nd two bananas. Mix togeather,
hen arrange on individual serving
ishes lined with lettuce leaves.

Pour over golden salad dressing,
made as follows: Mix togearther two
evel teaspoonfuls of vinegar, . one-

half teaspoonful of dry mustard, one-
ighth level teaspoonful of salt and
ne egg. Cook over a slow flre until
ery thick, stirring continuously.

When cold, thin out with cream or
milk.

Peach Custard Pie
Line a deep piepan with pie crust.

Fill nearly full of sliced peaches and
prinkle liberally with sugar. Bake

until the crust is crisp and peaches
are soft. Make a custard of one cup-
ul of milk, two eggs, two tablespoon-

fills of sugar and one-half teaspoon-
ul of vanilla. Pour it over the
teaches and return to the oven just
ong enough to set the custard.

Little Peach Pudding
Cream together two level ' table-

spoonfuls of butter and two heaping
ablespoonfuls of sugar. Sift together
wo heaping tablespoonfuls of corn
3tarch, a pinch of salt and one heap-
ng teaspoonful of abklng powder;

add to the butter and sugar mixture.
Stir in one beaten egg yolk and one
tablespoonful of milk and beat the
beaten egg white. Grease six earth-
enware custard cups, put in a gener-
ous tablespoonful of sliced sugared
peaches and over the fruit a generous
tablespoonful of batter. Steam for
45 minutes and serve with cream or
any liquid sauce, t*

Excellent Mixed Pickles
Chop .together two parts each of

cauliflower, onions and string beans
and four parts of cucumbers. Place
n granite vessel and cover with one
gallon of vinegar to which has been
added one pint of sugar, a quarter
pound mixed spices and one table-
spoonful of salt. Cover and boil slow
y until vegetables are tender, when

they are ready to pack in jars and
seal.

Cooked Chow-Chow
Chop fine one gallon cabbage, one

gallon green tomatoes, three green
peppers if desired, one quart of on
ions; add two pounds of sugar, four
taiblespoontols' ground mustard and
the same of vinegar; also mix spices
if desired. Put all in granite stew
pan.

ably inconvenient. It Is entirely upjl
o the housekeeper herself to make:! F

cooking a possibility i nsome of these |
places.

A word of warning as to the i.
ion of kitchenettes. The most desil

able, of course, arev those in which
a stove, sink and refrigerator
grouped in one place. I have seen
and used genuine kitchenettes of this

KITCHEN COMFORT

From necessity rather than fron
deliberate choice many housekeepers
are taking kitchenette apartments
and wierd and wonderful are the ways
in which cooking is accomplished in
lome of them. For despite the fact
that a small kitchen is more time
saving and step saving than the old-
fashioned, large, "roomy" ones, there
is a point at which condensation of
space means decrease of comfort.

I have no illusions about apartment
kitchenettes as they are being made
in apartment houses in the large
cities. They are usually crowded into
spaces, frequently dark, and invari-

the
of

ey are by far the most
all cooking places. But

ts
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ike
nd
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sort, and
.onvenient

they are rare. A real kitchenette of
this sort makes it possible to have
within arm's reach everything needed
fot the preparation of food—shelves
with supplies, water, store and re-
'rigerator close together. It gets a
Jit crowded at times, especially dur-
ing the dishwashing hour, but on the
whole it is convenient.

In Tiny Space
Less comfortable and far more

common, are the so-called kitchen-
ettesettes which are really nothing
but a shelf for a gas plate. Now it is
a mistake to believe that it will be
just as convenient to run to the next
rom for supplies, elsewhere for water,
and still otherwhere to the refrigera-fcrit
tor. Give preference to the apart
ment kitchenette that has some space
wherein you can erect shelves orj>ro
place containers.

It is astonishing how much can be
crowded Into a little space with a bit
of ingenuity. In one kitchenette
space only 24x28, the use of a small
gas plate on a iznc-lined shelf allowed
sufficient room—small though it was
—to use the shelf as a preparing table
as well. Above there were two
shelves, one quite low, on which stood
condiments of several kinds, and such
staples as flour, rice, breakfast cere-|is

als, coffee, tea, etc. On the upper
shelf were canned goods and other
seldom used staples.

Look for These
No kitchenette could be used with

even the smallest decree of conveni-
ence without cup hooks. On the
lower shelf of this kitchenette rows
of cup hooks made it possible to sus-
pend iwthin convenient reaoh such
small articles as egg-beater, stipula,
can opener, pancake turner, and an
assortment of kitchen knives that had
screw on which the pots and pans
should always be hung flat against
the wall of the kitchenette—suspend-
ing them centrally from a shelf
means that they take up more space
than is absolutely necessary.

Underneath the zinc shelf contain-
ing the gas plate—this shelf being as
high fro mthe floor as an ordinary
table^there was room for a very
small ice box with a door opening out-
ward instead of from the top. This
ice box rested on the floor, and on top
of vit the ingenious housekeeper had a
large tin in which bread, cake and
crackers were kept. This was abso-
lutely the most compact kitchenette
for the space available. It had every
convenience within arm's reach ex-
cept water, which had to be brought
from the next room.

Keep a awtchful eye out for the in-
conveniences 'of the kitchenette be-
fore moving in, for these small affairs
require more ingenuity than the large
ones.

Woodworker's
Handy Tool Box

The carpenter who is calied upon
to move around from one point of
operations to another generally re-
quires for the purposes of his work
a tool box and a saw horse, and these
two are combined in a new device.
The apparatus looks like a small edi-
tion of an upright piano and offers
all the facilities for accommodating
all the various tools and implements
that might be called for. In addition
to this, a shelf portion may be raised
and it provides a fairly satisfactory
top to act as a work bench.

One of the things which the ama-
teur violinist has some trouble In
learning is to keep the bow in the
right place on the strings. The in-
clination is, as the performer is en-

low the bow to rest on the catgut too
low or too high and at either of these
points the best results are not to be

This age in America might be call
d that of the emancipation of worn

an, for she has gained, the vote am
complete release from the drudger,
n the home.

Monday she lets the washing ma
;hine do the work, the Tuesday iron
ng can soon be pnt out of the wa

with the electrical ironer for the fla
pieces and a finishing up of th
'fussy" pieces with an electrica
iron. The electric cleaner, with it
many attachments, in short order ca
rid the house of any dirt or dust. A
three of these "major" works 1
housework can be done efficiently
with small amount of wear and tea
on the articles used and in about
one-third as much time. Days that I grossed in watching the music^ to al-
used to end up with the housekeeper,
worn out physically, with disposition
threatened, now cause no extra phys-
ical strain.

Friend electricity puts work
through with dispatch. There's no
grumbling, there's no- extra market-
ing to do because the help "won't eat
this or that."

All these new inventions have
made it possible for the housekeeper
to have many interests outside her
home. No longer does she Have to
wait for a tardy iceman, when she
has an iceless refrigerator; the fire-
less cooker, the electric range, the
various table accessories, the lif.ie
machine that whips cream, beats
eggs or mixes salad dressing, the
dishwasher all make her culinary de-
partment run smoothly.

She doesn't have to bother with
hair dressing appointments, for the
fun, the vibrator and the curling iron
are at her service any time. Even
young son and daughter may have
their hair clipped by a new appliance.

With sewing simplified, the wom-
an with up-to-date home has only to
make beds, straighten up and a few
such duties that doctors say make
housework one of the most beneficial
forms of exercise.

obtained. So in order that the pupil
may not wander too far up and down
the keyboard a guide has been in-
vented. It consists of metal arches
spanning the strings and secured to
the instrument and between these
the how is moved beck and forth to
vibrate the strings.

An effort is being made on some
of the streams of the Far West to
popularize a means of novel propul-
sion which is unique, if nothing more
can be said of it. The craft is siip-
plied with a dual means of pro-
gression, the usual propeller and a
belt system on the same principle as
the tanks of battlefields were equip-
ped with. This enables the craft to
be guided through reasonably deep
water by means of the propeller
blades made use of on motor boats,
and when in shallow water the pro-
peller is withdrawn and the belt in-
stallation made use of. This acts by
coming in contact with the surface
and really lifts the craft over the
shallow places. •

PER CENT. PER ANNUM
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTIS

Open a
Savings Account
by Mail

Add to it r e g u l a r l y and

k n o w t h e satisfaction of

watching }Tour wealth increase

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000

WEST END TRUST CO.
Broad St., and So. Penn Sq. PHILADELPHIA, PA.



)w Friendly
Crashes to Help
Combat Bagworm

Friendly parasites' which will help
imers combat the bagworm, a pest
ijurious to shade trees, hedges and
wns are being cultivated by the

rnited States Department of Agrioul-
ure, which has issued a bulletin tell-

of the pest and how to fight It.
The bagworm gets its name from

curious habit of crawling about on
e Infested trees and lawns In a bag-

ke case, in the shelter of which it
ndergoes all its transformations.
Vhen the pest has finished its work

leaves the bag attached to its vlc-
ms to tell of its ravages.
The bojrvrorm is more limited In
rritory than the tussock moth and

all webwonn, which it somewhat re-
mbles in its activities, but in States
uth of New York it has given a

Dod deal of trouble.
There are a number of parasites
hich make life difficult for the bag-
orn, and the department ha& de-
eloped methods of encouraging these
arasites by gathering up large clus-
rs of growth infested with bag-
orms and placing them in barrels,
ith a foundation stock of parasites,
oles are left for the parasites to
cape when they have reached the

=tage.

iars and Character
According to an enterprising Amer-
an scientist a man's character can
ow be told from the w( ' he smokes
?ars.
The man who smokes is easily
cognized. His lips will show it,
ithout his speaking. He who fixes
s cigar deeply in his mouth is of a

ature resolute, skeptical and ab-
upt; one who bites off the end of
is cigar is careless, thoughtless or
tless.
When the cutter is used to nip off
e end, the smoker may be con-
tiered a man of caution. The user
the amber holder is a delicate per-

m. The man who smokes his cigar
the end is a faithful friend, a con-

ant husband and of a persevering
ture.
If one is in the habit of throwing
ay the cigar when only half
oked, he is in danger of being con-
iered fickle, blase and a trifler.

gjTwenty per cent" of the postal sav-
' a in this country are held by Rus
Ln immigrants.

Italian physicist has perfected
balance so delicate that it will

veigh down to one-thousandth of a
nilligram.

ilThe record price for a Jersey cow
»'-6aid to be $15,000.

Chinese Politeness
Confucius said, "If you do not learn

the rules of propriety, your character
can not be established."

Unfortunately for the foreigner ln
China, the "rules of propriety," ac-
cording to Chinese usage, are often,
diametrically opposed to the customs
of the- Occident. The European or
American gentleman, even if he has
a university education and polished
manners, seems a mere boor to the
Chinese, and ogends at every turn
against the strict etiquette that, In
its main points, is observed by the
lowest coolie.

Wherever he goes, it appears, the
foreigner helps to confirm this opin-
ion of him. He is traveling in the
interior, it may be on horeback, and
he rides through the quiet country
hamlets as he would at home, at a
rapid pace. As he passes a group of
men, he calls out, "Which is the way
to such-and-such a place?"

He probably gets no reply, and
rides on. thinking what unmannerly
beings these Chinese yokels are.

A rough, uneducated countryman is
the next traveler.

He pulls in his horse to a slow
amble as he enters the village; this

one o# the "rules of propriety."
On reaching the group of villagers,
he dismounts—rule number two.

"May I borrow your light?" he
ks. This is an apology for trou-

bling them—rule number three. Then
he, too, asks the way to such-and-such
a place, and receives ready help; if
need be, a man will even accompany
him to point out the way. There-
after these same yokels not unnatur-
ally remark to one another what un-
mannerly beings foreigners' are, igno-
rant of the most elementary rules of
propriety. »

Warns Housewives
Against Use of Canning

Compoumds
*• The United States Department of
Agriculture warns housewives against
the use of any preservative powder
or canning compound in home can-
ning. Their use encourages careless
and uncleanly work, and in large
amounts they may have serious ef-
fects upon digestion and health. It
is. entirely practicable to put up
fruits and vegetables so that they
will keep indefinitely by processing

i the products with heat. There Is no
reason for risk by {he use of can-
ning powders.

Boric or salicylic acid is the basis
of most canning compounds on the
market today. The directions on the
packages usually call of one tea-
spoon of the compound to each
quart of fruit or vegetable. The use
of boric and salicylic acid, since they
may be harmful to health, is regard-
ed by the Department of Agriculture
as a violation of the Federal Food
and Drugs Act. The laws of many
States also prohibit the sale of foods
containing boric or salicylic acid.

New Nerves for Ola

Electrical Epigrammes
—The housekeeper saves herself

and the clothes by using an electric
washer and doing away with old-fash-
ioned washboard.

—Cleaning "day'.' with an electric
cleaner is cleaning "hour."

—Electrio cleaning means certified
cleaning.

I—"Make your head save your
heels" maxim has been realized in
the electric iron, for it is surely a
step-saver.

Recent advances of surgery make
it possible for the surgeon to provide
new nerves for old.

The report issued by the Medical
Research Council on the grafting of
nerves, says the London correspond-
ent of the New York Herald, con-
tains matter of a nature to astonish
those who are not acquainted with the
recent advances of surgery. The ex-
perience gained in the great war has
been fruitful to a degree that would
once have seemed impossible.

Two facts emerge with distinctness.
First, it is shown that if a nerve be
cut and its two ends brought to-
gether complete recovery of its func-
tion will follow in the course of time.
Second, surgical experience demon-
strates that if a portion of a nerve
be destroyed SP that a gap is left this
gap can be filled by a piece of nerve
from some oth.er portion of the body
and the function of the nerve restor-
ed. A gap of more than three inches
has been filled in this way.

No Pussyfooting
"You talk like a man—why walk

like a thief?" asks John Van Heusen,
of Jamaica Plain, Mass. He answers
the question himself by inventing a
rubber heel which makes a noise as
it strikes the ground and which does
not slip. In a word, he combines the
resiliency of rubber with the sturdy
noise of leather. •

To attain his object Mr. Van Heus-
en sinks into the rubebr heel, near
its outer edge, a piece of steel, which,
when it strikes the ground, relieves
the wearer at once of the charge of
"pussyfooting."

The Japanese dye industry is prac-
tically out of existence, due to lack
of raw material and chemists.

Foreigners owned 72 per cent of all
postal saving deposits in the United
States in 1915.

Retarded growth has been stimu-
lated by the application of Roentgen
rays to the head.
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1 1 I HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

ffijfae Yellow Trading Stamp With Every 10c Purchase All DayMarket
Eighth

Filbert
Seventh

Our Great 29th Anniversary Sale
Now in Progress - Leads Dollars Back

to Their 1914 Purchasing Power
Men's & Boy's Clothing!

UNRIVALED LOW PRICES! THE HOST IMPORTANT SALE IN YEARS
Anniversary Sale stocks comprise thousands of h igh-

grade garments at figures far better than they ordinarily
sell for at wholesale.

Hen's Kirschbaum Suits & Overcoats
$45 to $65 t i l $55 to $85 S 1 Q . 7 B

\J\J Overcoats O OSuits
Exclusive one and few-of-a-kind models—single and double-breasted suits!

belted overcoats, great coats and ulsters. Most of Finest All-Wool
Domestic and Imported.

Boys' $15 Suits, With
Extra Pair of Pants »9.so

Serviceable cheviots and cassimers
Sizes 7 to 18 years.

Small Boys
Overcoats

' $10.S0 )
\

$n.65

Chinchilla, cheviots, etc. Sizes 3 to 8.

$ 31 Men's $33 Suits, $21.50
Many snappy styles for young

men included.

$7.59

Men's $42.50 to
$47.50 Overcoats

Ulsters, ulsterettes, half-belted
and conservative models. Many
plaid-back effects.

Boys' $20 All-Wool Suits
Extra Pair of Pants, $12.50
jFancy mixtures. Sizes 7 to 18.
TT BROTHERS 2nd Floor
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Big Boys' $12
Mackinaws . .

Blanket plaids and other rich

materials. Sizes 7 to 18.

Men's $20 to
$22.50 Suits

Cassimeres, cheviot, etc.

Big Boys'$18.50 \ $ f o . 5 O
O v e r c o a t s . . . .

Dark woolen fabrics; half be't
or belt all around. Sizes 9 to 18.

M47 S

etc.
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An Old Man
Speaks of Youth

I sat beside him at his lonely fire,
One frosty night in. Spring; the twi-

light lolled,
Like a sleepy dog, across the valley-

floor,
And through his cabin-door,
I saw the first, star top the virtage-

spire,
TBe year was young, but he was

growing old.
We spoke of many things; how lire

speeds on—
The budding maples, and the carol-

ing
Of robins that announce the birth of

Spring—,
The wide, mysterious wonder of the

Dawn.
Out of the heart of the Night a si-

lence fell,
Weaving a ghostly spell
Too sacred for Man's speech to mar—
His eyes and mine were on the sin-

gle star
That sentinaled the calm, blue reach

of sky,
But by and by,
I bade him tell me what was best iu

life,
Far, far removed from all earth's

petty strife,
And solemnly he spoke: "A faithful

wife,"
But swift his eyes burned red, like

kindled coal—
I saw the very fire of his soul:
"Hark you, my lad, Life's greatest

thing is Youth,
The Lips that taste, the Eyes that'

vision Truth,
The flames of youth that scorch the

skies of time,
That heat the hearts that hold im-

mortal rhyme.
Youth's voice that hurls a challenge

to the world,
Youth's hand by which strange ban-

ners are unfurled,
Youth's feet that blaze new trails of

high desire,
Youth's loves, rose-stained with

dreams, to Heaven aspire,
Youth plumbs rich mines that sink

to vastness down,
Piled high with ore of measureless

renown,
For Youth is clothed in garments like

the Sun,
Before Age blinds him with Oblivion,
Youth sweeps the chords of Love's

immortal lyre,
Till Disillusionment's impeding mire
Falls down upon his forward-forging

head,
Then over all his plans the shadows

spread,
The darkness falls, and Youth, alas,

is dead!"
The Night walked oftly 'round hla

cabin-wall,
The old man's eyes were riveted afar
Upon the steadfast-beaming Evening

Star,
And Silence held us like a vise again,
For I was Youth, and he was Age

'mong men.
—J. Corson Miller, in New York

Times.

When Potatoes
are Poisonous

The green and growing parts of the
common potato may contain a poison
which medical science calls solanin, a
toxic glucosid. The edible part, or
tuber of the potato is not likely to
exhibit any significant amount of this
substance after it Has passed the
young stage. From time to time, how-
ever, there have been reports of
severe intoxications in man which
seemed to be associated with the use
of potatoes as food.

"One might readily conjecture in
such cases," says a writer in the Jour-
nal of the American Medical Associa-
tion, "that the vegetable was merely
the conveyor of the harmful agent—
;hat some adventitious poison or
microbial factor has become as-
sociated with the potatoe. In most of
the cases recorded chemical examina-
tions of the latter have been lacking
for the particular instances in which
t was under suspicion.

"A recent outbreak of poisoning in
which the circumstances clearly im-
plicated the potatoes occurred in Leip-
zig. The symptoms elicited were
characteristic and included abdominal
pains, vomiting and diarrhoea—mani-
festations described for previous out-
breaks.

"A chemical analysis of a sample
of the same lot of tubers was carried
out by J. C. RQthe at the hygienic
institute of the University of Leipzig.
The analysis disclosed the fact that
they contained as much as 0.45 gm.
of solanin per kilogram of potato,
whereas harless ones usually contain
not more than one-tenth of this quan-
tity.

'It should be noted, however, that
potatoes which have developed
sprouts may, when examined along
with the latter, exhibit somewhat
larger quantities. In dietary practice,
however, the sprouts are removed
prior to culinary use.

Hot-Water Baby
A hot awter bottle in the shape of

a doll has been made for use in the
nursery where it is often impossible
to get a child to take any interest
in the use of an ordinary hot water
bag. This camouflaged piece of sick-
roo mimpedlment is made of flexible
rubber and has all the appearance of
a typical rubber doll, except that it is
of slightly larger proportions. When
It Is desired to make use of it as ar
alleviator of pain it is filled with hot
water through an opening in the back
protected by a screw cap. Handed to
a child the little sufferer will hold it
close and will soon go to sleep cling-
ing to Its little charge and enjoying
the soothing benefit of the warmpth
of the doll. In fact, the child need
not be sick to1 get the benefit of this
device, but in putting a child to bed
which is likely to be cold the doll will
give off a grateful warmth.

Meanest Yet
Sales Manager—Well, Jobbie, how

did that last prospect turn out?
Vacuum Cleaner Canvasser—The

original Mrs. Gaspard, the well
known miser's worst half! That
dame let me demonstrate the ma
chine till I made her best ruig look
like new and then all I got was a
demand for a qaurter of a dollar to
pay for the electricity she estimated
I'd used.—Buffalo Express.

Random Facts
oi Interesi

The largest bridge in the world is
ln China, extending for five and a
quarter miles over an arm of the Yel-
low Sea and being supported by 300
stone arches.

Chairs of aeronautics have been es-
tablished at the Universities of Cam-
bridgeand London, and various aero-
nautical scholarships have been in-
stituted in England.

"Evening Up" i f
Dick Carraway was having a sale

of his surplus stock. To start the
sale he led out the cow, one of the
best of his herd, and told the auc-
tioneer that she was four years old.
Loul Carter, a weather-beaten old chap
with a shrewd eye, bid in the cow.
He gave Dick a check for the amount
and said he would come for the cow
the next day.

The next morning, however, when
he rode up to take hime his purchase
Dick said:

"I made a mistake yesterday, Lou.
I said that cow was only four years
old, but when I talked it over with
the old lady last night I remembered
that the cow i seight years old. I
don't want to let a mistake like that
go with a neighbor, so I thought the
fair thing was to tell you and Just
let you take your check back and I'll
keep the cow. She bore every mark
of being a good milker. He then
looked appraisingly at Dick.

"Well, Carraway," he said, "turn
about is fair play. You make a mis-
take yesterday, I'll make one today
and Just keep the cow."

How to Raise House
Plants From Slips

To grow a house plant from a slip
atke a half ripe branch and cut a
slip three Inches long. After taklr.
off all the leaves except the upper
two, plant It in wet sand, exposing
only half.of the slip. The sand should
be kept moist. When the roots bejin
to grow, transplant the slip into a
pot with ordinary soil. Plants such
as oleander and ivy will root in water

Pattern Inventor's '
Opinion of Styles

Mrs. Ellis, the nonogenarian, who
invented paper patterns, is living in
Manchester, England. Her opinion of
present day styles is emphatically
that she would not cut patterns for
any of the garments worn today. Mrs
Ellis is quoted as saying that they
are indecent and ridiculous and if she
were a young man of today, she would
not walk with a modern young wo
man.

Your Eyebrows
An eyebrow usually contains aboul

300 hairs, and each eyeTld is provided
with about 210 lashes.

The reason why an eyelash ln the
eye is so irritating is that, like other
hairs, its surface is covered with
minute scales.

Rubber Clocks

The beach front of at least one New
Jersey seaside resort will be pro-
tected by a concrete wall, so formed
on the outside as to meet the curves
of the waves.

Kisses are censored from motion
pictures in Jaapn.

The newest thing in clocks is made
of rubebr and is meant especially for
travelers.

This kind of clock, being encased
in rubebr, has an almost inaudible
tick. If it falls it bounces and suf
fers no injury. It ..is, in fact, proof
against ordinary shocks. '

This characteristic makes the rub
her clock suitable for mounting on an
automobile, a motorboat, an airplane
or wherever vibration or shock mi
disturb the mechanism of an ordinan
timepiece.

FASHION NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

TYLE HINT WHISPERINGS
FROM THE SHOPS

TJie prices are on the downward
rath and how we rejoice, for what
oes it mean, that we may make just
o many more additions to our ward-
obe.

This week there will be remarkable
ales, such values and charming
tyles. Models of charming sultabil-
ty for dress and school are found in
he departments for young girls and
very mother will be as enthusiastic
ver the values as the girls will be
ver the styles, when they see the
nany models. Th*y come mostly in
erge and velvet in eton, Russian,
ilouse, straight plaited and other
•egulation dresses. They have trim-
mings of patent leather motif, wool
and silk embroidery, silk plaiting and
stitching. The beautiful colorful Ro-
man - stripe or <h>rd girdles, patent
eather of self belts add to the charm

of the dresses. Some are found with
two tone effect or with contrasting
adornment which does enhance their
youthfulness. One model has a pon-
gee blouse, could anything be pret-
ier? There are collarless styles and

many have the organdie or pique col-
ars to go with these frocks; we must
lave a serviceable winter coat, one
of all wool mixture, may be found
hat will appeal to the heart of any

young girl; it has an inverted back
plait, patch pockets, belt and button
rimming. These are full lined and
nterlined. The Junior coats of all
wool polo colth are elaborated with
stitching, patch pockets and large
buttons. The new velvet suits charm
the eye and may be worn at any age.
tfade of velvet to comply with the
mandate of fashion, they are smartly
tailored with a lavish use of fur which
nsures becomingness. Cord tucked
nset bands, sateen applique motif

with embroidery, panel, tier or plain
skirts are seen on box or belted mod-
els. The fur collars or mole, beaver,
opossum or skunk are an attractive
adidtion, also the fur pockets and an-
other band of fur around the coat.

EMBROIDERY ON
EVENING FROCK

The favorite embroidery on evening
dresses of tulle or ninon reminds one
of stalactites, being carried out very
cleverly in darned floss silk or ln
beads, the stalactites being in all dif-
ferent lengths and worked closely
round the hips, reaching to about half
way down the jupe. Sometimes they
commence again at the hem, only
reaching upward instead of downward.
Pale orchid mauve embroidery on a,
bon hon pink tulle gown, represented
one of these, while in the case of an-
other the scheme was tiny steel bends
on a midnight blue ninon over steel-
colored charmeuse, and yet a third
had silver stalactites on a soft dusky
grey tulle.

A splash of vivid color is often in-
troduced into the gown by means of
the sash, which promises to be a very
useful item this winter. But we may
wear our sashes in many different,
ways, no stereotyped scheme being
designed by the couburieres. In many
Instances the sash is simply a big soft
bow of tulle on the left hip with long
ends falling to the hem.

Pailettes Again
Pailettes are going to be high in

favor, too, pailettes shot or self col-
ored, large or small, steel, silver or
gold, and in every shape as well. It,.,
is noly natural that with. our fancy"
for Oriental effects we shall welcome
the assistance of the pailette to help
produce many of the gorgeous Eastern
schemes which are to transform us
all. There is, besides, nothing very
much more becoming, and the woman
who owns a gleaming pailette gown
can be certain of achieving a "full
dress" appearance whenever she
wears it.

PETAL FROCKS
There are charming petal frocks,

too, in process of construction which
look as though someone had taken a
branch of white or pink full-blown
roses and,shaken it violently over a
tulle gown until every waxen p«tal
had dropped from it and found a rest-
ing place on the delicate fabric in-
stead. These are, of course, the
"young girls" frocks and belong to
the late 'teens or to the early twen-
ties, and such gowns have no trains,
but are fashioned with round and
rather full skirts.

From Paris
—Newest from the fashion capital

am little purses.
—They are beaded and most attrac-

tive, too.
—They have fancy metal frames,

are well made and come in rich,
lovely colorings.

—Women will like these little
purses to carrp In the pocket of a
frock or a coat, or to put in a larger
handbag.

New Telephone
Features

In locating a telephone in a- pri-
vate house there are generally sev-
eral minor problems to be considered.
There must be a place for the signal-
ing apparatus, which is a small box
with exposed bells, which must be
placed in some position where it Is
not too obtrusive and which muBt
necessarily be located somewhere
near the receiving and transmitting
end of the combination.

The matter is simplified by a new
design, which rolls the whole ap-
paratus into one unit The bell-ring-
ing portion of the outfit is made ln
the shape of a shelf, on which the in-
strument may be placed.

Could Not Hold Plane
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 10.—Trie

law that makes It possible for a farm-
er to hold his neighbor's cow which
haa got into his field and destroyed
his crops until the owner settles does
not allow the confiscation of an air-
plane which has dropped Into the
Held and created havoc.

This was the ruling given by Paul
J. Thompson, acting county attorney,
to the constable of the village of
Bloomington.

The ruling applied to the case ot
James Harbin, a farmer, living near
Bloomington, who asked the constable
if he could hold an airplane which
destroyed part of his onion patch.

Diamonds of
the World

Sixty million dollars in the value
of an average year's crop of dia-
monds, and they are being mined
faster than ever nowadays, says the
Scientific American. The value of
all that have been taken out of the
earth since men began to keep count
is only about two billions, which
would have been reached in about 35
years of present production.

Husband and Wife
The British Government does not

intend to allow the new jury system
to become the Jest of the humorist
by allowing the possibility of family
jars in the jury box.

They have issued a set of rules for
the guidance of the Court official!,
among which is the following:

"Husband and wife shall not both
be summoned to serve on a jury on
the same occasion."

Another rule provides that the wo-
men on a panel of jurors shall be
in the same proportion to the men as
the total number of women on the
Jurors' books Is to the total number
of men.

Need Western Stories
David Epstein, in charge of serials

and Western productions at Univer-
al City, claims that there is a dearth

of material suitable for two-reel
Western pictures. He is in the mar-
ket for original stories whose scenes
are laid in the West and suitable for
the use of Hoot Gibson and his cow-
boys. Action is the first requisite Tor
these two-reelers, and next in _ im-
portance are a love story and a bit
of comedy relief.

The first salt sellers were the In-
dians who made salt from brine in
1670.

Not Thrifty Enough
"My dear, I declined a drink to-

day."
"Why was that?"
"Because you have always objected

to my drinking."
"Seems a pity to lose a chance ln

these days, however," remarked this
thrifty wife.—Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

Licorice is believed to be the old-
est confection in the world.

The elephant, turtle, parrot and
carp live an average of 100 years.

Nearly 3,000,000 acres of forest land
are available for timber in Africa

The trusted friend who aided ln an
elopement of ancient days is now the
best man."

Hollanders have devised electrically
equipped auction rooms, which are
absolutely noiseless.

The color of precious gems can be
changed by exposing them to the ac-
tion of radium.

People of the United States spend
about $250,000,(100,000 for ice cream
annually.



CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted i* IH»

for '.esa than 15 ce*H>

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Good dry maple wood.
Sawed and delivered to destination.
Nathan B. Cox, West Creek. 2tp-18

WANTED—Carpenters and Laborers.
At once. Apply to Grant & Cranmer
Beach Haven, N. J. 11-llc

FOR SALE—Good two-horse work
wagon. Cheap. Apply James W.
Kelley, Tuckerton. 11-4.C

FOR SALE—Tent 16 x 16. Apply to
Samuel Jones, West Tuckerton. ltc

FOR SALE—Firewood. Best quality
pine and oak, sawed and delivered
between Barnegat and Tuckerton
Wm. P. Ruter, West Creek. ll-4tf

FOR SALE—Good horse 12 years old
Weight 1600 lbs. Young cow, one
bull, six mos. old. Otto Roos, Cedar
Run, 2tc

FOR SALE—Flat-bottomed house
boat, 9 x 30, completely furnished
modern in every detail. She is now
lying in Oyster Cre3k and may be
seen by applying to George Quinn
Tuckerton, N. J. 10-21 4tc

FOR SALE—One pool table. Ful
equipment, in first class condition
very reasonable. Apply to Clarence
Parker, Beach Haven N. J. 10-21 tf

NOTICE
Tuckerton, N. J., October 28, 1920
The Commissioner of Navigation

authorized, on the 21st instant
change in name of the ga. s. y
"SARAMAR" (202790) to "VICTC"
IA," John H. Webb, Deputy Collector

4tc. 11 ""

ANNOUNCEMENT
Eyesight Specialist, L. S. Tafsun

will be at my office every Wednesday
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tuckerton, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Horace O. Homer, Executor of Ed

win A. Gale, deceased, of Tuckerton
County of Ocean, hereby gives notic
to the creditors of the said decease
to bring in their debts, demands an<
claims against the estate of said de
ceased, under oath or affirmation
within nine months from the 21st day
of October, 1920, or they will be for
ever barred of any action therefo
against the said Executor.

HORACE O. HORNER,
Executor

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bid
will be received by the Board of Chose
Freeholders ot Ocean County for the con
struetion of u gravel road In the Boroug
of Barnegat City in Hie County of Oceu
with a gravel surface upon an enrth
sand foundation; estimated amount
surface pavement required 1B 41100 squar
yards, and opened and rend in public
the Court House, Toms River, N. J.
November 23rd, J.92O, nt 12 M.

DrawlngR, specifications and (forms
bid, contract and bond for the1 propose
work, prepared by J. M. Abbott, Count
Engineer, and approved by the Stui
Highway Commission, have bectf filed 1
the office of the said engineer tt Toms R
ver. N. J., and of said State Hlghwa
Commission, Trentor-f in. J., and may I
inspected by prospective binders durln
husiness hours. B'.lders will be furnlshf
wftli a copy of f.'ie specifications ami bh
prints of tl>t* drawings liy the elicit
PJL, pro;?fri notice and payment cost
preparation. Bids must be niude on tl
standard proposal forms in the inanne
designated therein and required by to
specifications, must be enclosed in scale
envelopes, bearing the name and addre
of bidder and name of rood on the outBid
addressed to The Roard of Chosen Fre
holders of Ocean County nnd must be a
companied by 10 per cent, of bid, cert
fled check, and be delivered at the plac
and on tile hour named above. The stan-
dard proposal form Is attached to the
specificati: ns, copies of which will be
furnished on application to engineer.

By order of The Board of Chosen Free-
holders.

D. 0. TARKIOR,
Clerk.

OVEMBER IS GALA TIME FOR
JERSEY Sl'ORTSMEN

November might well be called in
ew Jersey, — "The Sportsmen's
onth." for during this month or

some part of it. game laws permit,
with one or two exceptions, hunting
or all the game and fishing for all
he fish for which there are open sea-
ons. Deer hunters must wait until
ate December for .that royal sport and
le reed season ends October 30, while
rout fishing is confined to spring and
arly summer, but with these off the
alendar, the man who loves outdoor
ports has a free hand to take his
nek among the State's famous fish

and game resources, except from
hose species having year-round pro-
ection.

The upland game season, which
ipens November 10, draws more
portsmen afield than all other hunt-
ng seasons combined. Rabbits, squir-
el, quail, pheasants, ruffed grouse,

and Hungarian partridge provided
port and food for more than a hun-
red thousand licensed Jersey hunters
ast year. The trapping season begins
on November 15 and the taking of
iir-bearing animals halt become a
ery profitable business, at present

market prices, for many Jerseymen.
Throughout the month the water

owl cunning is in full swing, as, also,
s the hunting of the rails, greater

and lesser yellow legs, black-bellied
and golden plover, woodcock, snipe
and raccoon. The season for game fish,
;rout excepted, extends through and
closes with November .

o
SPORTSMEN, BE CAREFUL!

The opening of the game season
'esterday brought not only opportuni-
;y but responsibility to New Jersey
sportsmen. They know that continued
sport is absolutely dependent upon
sufficient and proper game cov«r, and
yet carelessness or negligence with
'ire and especially with smoking ma-
terials is all too common among gun-

ners. State Firewarden C. P. Wilber
urges that every person taking a gun
into the woodlands this year be as
careful of the woodlands as of his gun.
3ne is as necessary as the other for
;his sport.

A written permit from the local
firewarden is required by law for set-
ting any open fire in or near the
woods. They are issued free to any
responsible person upon requeest.
Disregard of this requirement not

only subjects the violator to a consid-
erable fine but will stimulate similar
carelessness locally with its conse-
quent increased danger to the ports-
men's own playground.

The forest fire situation became so
acute in Massachusetts last month
that the gunning season was suspend-
ed by proclamation of the Governor.
Situations equally serious have been
known in New Jersey and are not
impossible this year.

Parkertown
Miss Grace Parker was a Saturday

visitor at Toms River.
Mrs. • Henry Parker was called to

Vineland to attend the funeral of her
cousin, Mrs. Theresa Mayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker and
daughter, Cora, Mr. and Mrs. J. C,
Parker and Mrs. Hirie Parker were re-
cent visitors at Beach Haven.

Mrs. Lester Mott and infant son
spent several days here recently at
the home of the former's father, Chas.
Cummings.

Mrs. Margaret Jones of Camden,
spent a few days here last week as
the guest of Mrs. Norwood Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morey and
children of Tuckerton were Sunday
visitors at the 'home of the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Par-
ser,

A number of our townspeople at-
tended the Hallowe'en Social and
dance at Mana'hawkin November 1,
and all report a good timi.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Parker and
children, Mrs. Susanna Parker and
Capt. Timothy Parker, were Sunday
visitors at Manahawkin.

Fred and Lester Cummings of N.
Brigantine C. G. S., spent their liberty
days at their.respective homes here.

Mrs. Norwood Parkeri entertained
her Sunday School class Friday after-
noon last.

Mrs. Chas. Brown and children were
recent visitors at High Point.

New Gretna
Eugene Sears spent the week end

with his family.
Roland Mathis is employed in S. II.

French's Restaurant at New Gretna.
Mrs. Carol Adams and children of

Atlantic City, spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mathis, Jr.

Joseph Dayton was a Parkertown
visitor, last Saturday evening.

John McAnney spent Monday even-
ing with his family.

Wedding bells? We think real
soon in New Gretna.

Miss Anna Loveland is employed in
J. Q. Post's grocery store.

Mi's
gra
Cra:Miss Mary Cramer of Atlantic City,

spent a few days with her friend,
Miss Thelma Downs the past week.

Uriah Allen has moved in Mrs.
Cranmer's place.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Thomas.
Jenkkins, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Thomas of Parkertown, spent Monday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K
Mathis, J r .

Mr. and Mrs. William Dayton ant
son, Edward, returned home from
Cedar Crest last Sunday.

Orville Hickman and Gerald Hick-
man motored to Egg Harbor Sunday
morning, accompanied by their friend,
Austin Mathis.

Beach Haven

Big Reduction in
BICYCLE GOODS
We Have 50 Pairs of Bicycle Tires

Which We Wish to Close Out
Quick

SIZES 28 x 1%—28 x V/z— 26x1%

These Tires are retailed for $5.50 per
pair regularly. We will sell at this

sale at $2.00 each.

These Tires are Strictly First Grade
Every Tire Guaranteed and Replaced

At Our Store if Any Replace-
ment is Needed

Also Bicycle Seats
Regular Price $2.50 Now $1.25 Each.

Large Bicycle Pedals with Rubber
Regular Price $1.50 pair Now 95c.

Forward Extension Handle Bars
Regular Price 75c - Now 38c.
JUST THINK WHAT YOU CAN

SAVE!

Rush Your Order Before They Are
Gone

M. L. CRANMER
MAYETTA, N. J.

Phone 3-R 14 Barnegat

ANNOUNCEMENT
Eyesight Specialist, L. S. Tafsun,

will be at my office every Wednesday.
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tuckerton, N. J.

NOTICE
Owing to my continued illness I am

unable to pursue my usual business.
I wish all persons who are indebted
to me would pay the same promptly.

BEN LIPMAN

NOTICE
I have leased the gunning privilege

of Thorofare Island for the use of
guests of Bayside Inn. This step was
not taken to keep gunners off this
property except when our guests are
using it. When not thus occupied
anyone is free to gun there.

MABEL R. CRANMER
Manahawkin, N. J.

Phone 2391 W

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Calls

Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, b is and Cats

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

The M. E. Church choir and several
of our people attended the evangelis-
tic rally in the Tuckerton M. E.
Church on Thursday evening.

Rev. H. N. Amer is assisting Rev.
J. H. Cann of Atlantic Highlands in
his revival meetings this week.

Some of our men folks attended the
meeting of Pohatcong Tribe No. 61,
Imp'd. O. R. M. at Tuckerton on Sat-
urday evening.

A meeting of the Parent-Teachers
Association met at the School house
Friday afternoon. Another meeting
will be held Monday evening, Nov-
ember 15th, at the library.

A Thanksgiving dance will be giv-
en by the ladies for the benefit of the
Fire Company.

Work will begin on the ice and cold
storage plant to be constructed in
Beach Haven this week.

Arthur King spent Sunday with
his family here.

The Rev. Howard N. Amer will
preach next Sunday morning on the
subject "Christianity Made Real."

Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pharo of
Stafi'ordville were visitors in town on
Sunday.

Mrs. Rose Cranmer continues to im-
prove.

Mrs. Mabel Penrod and sou Junior,
have returned to their home in Phila-
delphia.

Miss Florence Pottre has been
spending a few days with her parents,
here.

Mr. Bert Murphy of Philadelphia,
visited friends here on Sunday.

Miss Wilson visited her sister
Mrs. Walter Pharo over Sunday.

The members of the Choir of the
M. E. Church were entertained at the
Parsonage by the pastor and wife on
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Louisa Seaman is home again
after a visit with her granddaughter
at Trenton. .

The local Red Cross Committee wil
begin their work in the campaign this
week.

Miss Elizabeth Colliday is in hei
cottage again for a short stay.

Theodore Cranmer of West Creek
was in town on Wednesday.

Carpenters and painters are greatly
mproving the appearance and com

fort of the Dredger Cottages.
Painters have made the cottage o

George Rambo look spick and span.

Manahawkin
W. B. Sprague and Mrs. Ella Carr,

have just had pipeless heaters install-
ed in their homes.

Miss Edith Hazelton of Philadel-
phia, has been home for a few days.

Mrs. Archie Pharo and daughter,
Mrs. E. M. Mathis of Tuckerton,
spent a day last week in town visit-
ing relatives.

N. M. Letts, C. H. Cranmer, Samuel
Johnson and Stephen Johnson attend-
ed the evangelistic meeting at Tuck-
erton on Thursday night last..

Henry Johnson and Stace Johnson
of Forked River C. G. S., spent a day
home this week.

Raymond Cranmer and wife and
brother Stanley, of Trenton, were

er Sunday visitors with the for-
er's mother, Mrs. Mary A. Cranmer.
Charles Cranmer spent a day in
•enton this week, while there he pur-
ased a horse and drove it home.
Leon Hazelton and daughter, Miss
ene, spent a day in Philadelphia re-
ntly.
Miss Verna Bennett and friend of

Mrs. Minnie Cramer and Mrs

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according- to your own taste.

BOO MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, MARKERS, COR-
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display in our show yards
at Pleasantville and Cnmdrn.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. They have been cut from
standard granites nnd marbles
that were purchased betore
prices advanced to the present
figures,

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTUKING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

Dell Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Plonsnntville, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic city Oomotery

Boll Phone PlrwsnutvJIle 1

REPRESENTATIVES

[•.limn '•' v " ' >1? N C o r n w a U Aye- Ve'ntnor, for Atlantic City.

Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.

Hale, Cherrlton, Va., for tate of Virginia,

O. J. HA MM ELL CO.
PI^EASANTVILLB, N. J.

span
„. M.'--

Stratton spent Friday and Saturday
in Philadelphia.

William L. Butler spent Sunda
with his family at Merchantville.

Herbert Pharo reports that he se
cured six ducks from four shots whil
gunning on the bay on Friday.

The boys and girls are enjoyin
the "Children's Hour" at the Publ
library every evening.

Reports are still afloat that ther
will be several houses built here th
winter.

The Modern Funeral

3N anumiag charge of a caae dead of contagious disease, the funeral director muat
He mint realize that he may carry conse, a menace to the public health,
realize that he becomes, in a limited sentagidn with him, on his clothing, on his body,

in Ma hair, on his instruments or on MB other appliances, and Ms disinfection of his own
person or Ms outfit must be as thorough as that of anything which has come in contact
with the deceased, ,

To carry contagion wrom one case td a house of death, to add the burden of disease to
the sorrow and grief of another household, is an outrage1 so monstrous, in the light of our
present knowledge of disinfection, as to be nothing less than criminal.

. So eareeful must be every detail of thu» }o nnap AI»A* aq jsnui pijaro og
be looked upon as an agent of safety and not of danger to the household in wMch his pro-
fessional duties bring him.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH

133 E. Main Street Bell Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N. J.
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hiladelphia. were over Sunday vis-
ors with her mother, Mrs. Maria
ishop.
Alexander Inman and wife spent

unday in Red Bank with their son,
eorge.

Benjamin Haines and wife ot
emberton, was..an over Sunday vis-
or in town.
W. C. Crane has sold his home to

xel Holmes and has gone to Pem-
to live.

William Denzue and wife have
one to Camden for the winter.
Mrs. Angie Benentt has returned
her home after being in the hospi-

1 for a week.
Thomas Hazelton

motored up to the Republican ratifi-
cation meeting Monday evening.

Miss Sadie Randolph is a guest of
Mrs. Walter Hulscamper at East
Orange.
, W. Hayes Cranmer and family mo-
tored to Freehold on Sunday.

Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., spent
Tuesday at Millville, motoring up.

Rev. Clarence Woodmansee had
charge of the Wednesday evening
Prayermeeting in the absence of the
pastor. 1

Mrs. Martha Bates of Haddonfield,
is a guest of her daughter, Mrs. Cor-
«on at the Parsonage.

The basement of the church is now
completed.

Miss Lucy Taylor led the Epworth
League Sunday evening.

George W. Leek of Belford, a local
preacher, preached at the morning
service last Sunday.

James King entertained an old
friend at his home on Maple avenue.

Mrs. Jennie Eidgway died the past
week. Death was caused by heart
trouble. She kept a boarding house on
Bay street, known as Ridgway Cot-
tage. Funeral services were held on
Monday. Rev. Pennington Corson offi-
ciated. Interment in Masonic ceme-
tery.

la Marshall made a shopping trip to
Philadelphia on Monday.

is spending a
eek in Collingswood with his son,
arry.
Rachel Hilliard of Atlantic City is
siting her uncle, Dr. Hilliard.
George McNeil and family of Erma,
. J., spent the week end with Mrs.
.cNeil's sister, Mrs. Lena Crane.
George Brown and wife of New

gypt, spent a day with Mr. and Mr*.
. M. Letts.
Mrs. Lizzie Hurley and son of As-

ury Park, was an over Sunday vis-
or with her mother, Mrs. Florence
hafto.

A reception to the parents of the
scholars of the Tuckerton school, the
Faculty and the Board of Education
will be tendered tonight at the school
juilding at 8 o'clock by the Women's
Town Improvement and Civic Asso-
ciation. It is hoped the parents will
respond and make this a very enjoy-
able social event.

Mayetta
were
stay.

The Fire Company was called out
Sunday evening when a gasolene tank

near the home of John W. Polk caught
Fire. It was the first call for the new
Fire Engine and although on the
ground was not needed as the blaze
was held under control by the chemical
apparatus.

Several sportsmen came to Tuck-
erton yesterday for the first day of
the gunning season. Among our for-
mer townsmen were Dr. C. H. Cono-
yer, Leonard Brown. Walter Chattin,
also Dr. A. L. Hammell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstein of
CaPe May, were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank Frazier.

Ernest Stiles entertained his par-
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Willits Stiles, of
uckerton on Sunday last.
Walter C. Paul was a visitor in Bar-

egat this week on business.
o

Barnegat
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hultslander

f East Orange, were week end guests
f the later's father, L. Malcolm.
Rev. O. W. Wright has returned to

Newark.
Postmaster Matthews has been con-

ined to his home for a few days.
H, Allison, the Civil War veteran of

iledar Run, was a week end visitor.
James Hellish jotf Philadelphia.

spent Sunday beneath the parental
roof.

A. Boger of Philadelphia, was a re-
cent guest of relatives in town.

Hon. Geo. T. Cranmer of Trenton,
spent Election day here casting his
ballot.

Barnegat was well represented at
the County seat Monday night at the
Republican gathering.

Mrs. Chas. Jones of Elizabeth, spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Cranmer.

Mrs. Lizzifi Randolph has returned
from a trip i*o Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson Bugbee

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer
off from Surf City for a short

Mrs. Madeline Salmons has moved
from Philadelphia to Mayetta with
her mother, Mrs/Susanna Cranmer.

Miss Mary Lamson and Lester But-
ter were united in marriage Saturday
night. We wish these young folks a
long, happy wedded life.

Harold Cox of West Creek was a
caller in town Saturday evening.

Ashbrook Cranmer and Charles
Hartgrove spent Sunday at home.

Hugh Bolton Jr.. and family of
North Beach Haven, were guests of
their father, Wm. H. Stevens, on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Otto Salmons and Mrs. How-
ard Sprague have been visiting rela-
tives in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Florence Vaugtit and sister,
are at the Sim Place sorting cran-
berries.

Ross Salmons of Philadelphia is
here for a few days.'

Mrs. S. B. Cranmer is visiting in
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Dixon is visiting friends in
the city.

Mr. Hancock has gone to New York,
where he will spend the winter.

People here_are making good mon-
ey in the moss business. Conrad
Brothers collects it with their truck.

M. L. Cranmer is disposing of a

GOLD SEAL
RUBBER GOODS

Get your order in before the rush. We have
a full line of Gold Seal Rubber Goods in stock.

Men's Hip and Sport-
ing Boots

Boy's Hip and Sport-
ing Boots

Men's Rubber Shoes
Ladies'and Children's

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

good many Chevrolet automobiles and
trucks. They seem to be taking the
lead along the shore.

LOCAL NEWS
(Continued frcm first page) .

the guest of Miss Ethel Johnson ove:
Suniiay.

Mrs. Carrie Marshall and Miss Hil

Ocean County Election Contest Figures

Election District

Congress

sa

Assembly

a
Freeholder

I
Bridie
Bonds

i

n so

Soldier
11..HU1

I
Barnegat City 24 3
Bay Head 113 40
Beach Haven 149 28
Beachwood 40 16
Berkeley 219 43
Brick 261 7.9
Dover, East 350 99
Dover, West 445 93
Eagleswood 214 29
Harvey Cedars 26 1
Island Heights 150 27
Jackson 245 195
Laccy 174 56
Lakevvood, 1st 320 96
Lakewood, 2nd 411 138
Lakewood. 3rd 402 135
Lakevvood, 4th 326 116
Lavellette 49 18
Little Egg Harbor . . . \ 96 II
Long Beach 67 21
Manchester 177 153
Mantaloking 18 14
Ocean 84 21
Ocean Gate 62 21
Plumsted 360 127
Pt. Pleasant 332 132
Pt. Pleasant Beach 447 178
Seaside Heights 84 ' 26
Seaside Park / . . . . 73 47
Stafford 269 52
Surf City 10 6
Tuckerton 480 73
Union 314 58
Total 6791 2150

Majorities 4641

19
113
132
40

204
233
338
408
190
7

145
217
155
303
383
391
-300
42
84
66
144
19
61
.54

316
304
396
68
57
241
7

428
286

6151

4128

4
31
32
12
40
57
92
95
30
15
20
171
48
110
137
132
120
27
8
17
121
10
24
11
133
117
172
30
51
46
6
55
49

2023

24
103
144
41
203
246
313
409
206
12
140
223
163
272
345
356
281
48
71
71
160
21
53
53
388
276
388
79
54
285
10
468
248
6154

3870

3
26
35
11
48
67
103
99
23
11
22
179
61
134
166
165
150
20
17
15
104
11
4

14
198
130
198
30
59
33
5
41
102

2284

24
88
157
44
201
233
323
414
216
23
142
219
159
285
355

279
42
90

147
12
61
54
322
200
265
66
46
283
15
454
306
5437

3396

I
44
19
10
89
81
92
70
21
1

15
190
51
123
137

128i
20

I 5
124
20
19
14

133
253
261
34
67
32
1

36
38

2041

10
64
120
43
152
76

206
269
88
21
90
135
67
257
331

257
28
40
64

129
19
18
44

206
185
334
84
77
121

281
149

3891

2724

5
29
12
4
33
126
65
80
63

' 6
132
57
30
36

41
20
34
13
39
5

30
12
47
70
49
2
6
56
11
49
35

1167

12
58
136
27
189
172
218
269
128
21
103
203
83
215
271

264
31
63
51

142
14
50
41

253
335
337
66
74
176
10
272
184
4410

3116

3
1
1
1
5
9
109
4

10
5
8
9C

6
2
1

4
1
1
1
5
8
6
1
1
3

6
' 8
129

If you have never used G O L D S E A L R U B B E R BOOTS A N D SH O E S
—Start this year—You are missing the best shance of your life in rubber
footwear. W e have sold them for 15 years. Why? Because they satisfy.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

Don't say you are tob far away. A lc post card or telephone will
reach us and yaur order will be filled almost as quickly as if you lived
next door to us.

PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R-1-4

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

THE U N I V E H T S . A t C A A

The Ford car can well be called the "peoples
car," because there are more than 3,000,000 of
them in daily operation. That is about four
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car
had not for sixteen years proven its superiority
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for
operation and maintenance; this would not be
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand,
eo simple in construction that anybody and
everybody can safely drive it. Let us have
your order for one now to avoid delay in
delivery.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Phone 26

JSMgm


